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I 
Prefatory Note 
"The literature ot a people can be regarded as its ~uto-
biography." 
Dr. Abraham A. Nauman 
In the following study an attempt has been made to reconstruct 
and depic t t he economic aspect and milieu of the Jews in Poland be-
tween the t wo World Wars. The aim of this survey haa been t o s he:.-: 
the economic activit ies of t he big Jewish industrialist., as well a3 
of the peddl e r trudging wi t h hi.3 pack through the villages., of the 
wage-earner and artisan, of the s t orekeeper and market woman., the 
\ 
white-aolla r worker., the professional class and the lui"tmensoh., whose 
ex.i3 tence was most precarioua. The s t udy t ook cognizance or the Jewish 
stru:::;gle f or survival in an atmosphere of ant1-Jew1ah d1acr1m1nat1on 
under the cons t ant harassment and oppression of hostile Poles and 
their officials. {In one o~ his scholarly works Prof. Zeitlin has 
re~lced that "It is an accepted raot ot historical interpretation 
that political and even some religious philosophies or national lite 
emrge out ot the social and economic struggles within the nation.") 
some sixty-odd Yiddish publicists and writers 1n belles-lettrea, 
during t he period of 1914-1939, including such men as: I. J. Singer., 
I • . :,t. Weissenberg, z. Se galowitah., L. Rashkin ., M. Burshtein, J. Perleh, 
A. Kacizna, Sholem Asch, J. Opatoshu., furnished the source material 
tor this painstaking s~udy. While it lay3 no claim t o exhaustiveness., 
i t ha:j been supplemented by authen t ic f ind i n :; s and Cocument ary evidence 
gathered from a considerable number of scientific works produced by 
suob eminent scholars and h13tor1ans aa: Dr. B. D. We1nryb, Dr. I. 
shipper, Dr. J. ShatzkyJ and Dr. P. Friedman; civic leaders such as: 
1• ar1nbaum, A. Hartglaas, Dr. z. Shabad, and Dr. J. Wygodsky. The 
works ot such literary critics as: s. Niger, N. Maizel, and J. I. 
,rrunk, were likewise consulted. The endeavor throughout has been, 
tollowinS Professor We1nryb's counsel, "to rid the documents ot their 
aubJect1ve husks and to extract whatever kemels ot historical truth 
they contained." 
The author or this study, one or the few fortunate enough to 
survive t he Auschw1tzJ Dachau and other concentration camps, con-
siders hi3 contribution aa both a post-mortem and a memorial to bj.a 
Polish brethren., who bled to death in the Nazi mass-slaughters., which 
can f'ind no parallel in his tor,J. "Lo, mine eye ·hath seen all this ••• 11 
one could well cr--J out with Job. 
The years or study that the writer had spent at Dropsie CollegeJ 
and the lasting ini"luence exerted upon him by Professor Abraham A. 
HeumanJ Professor Solomon Zeitlin., Prof'essor B. D. Weinryb., and the 
late Dr. L. L. Honor.: , will be cherished by him all lus life. These 
81linent teachers and preceptors have guided him 1n the realm or spiri-
tual valuea 1 have indoctrinated him with the great values ot the 
heritage or our toref'athers, as well as the ideas or secular progress. 
They al30 1.~bued him with the spirit of striving for the general 
Welfare of humanity. 
The author wishes to express h13 gratitude to Miss D. Abramowich 
or the Yivo L"lstitue for Jewish ResearohJ :1t13s Miriam Stern or the 
Drop3ia ~v" , ... 1 ~,-~·e T.1b~n---.. r. T... "T"I ~"'m ,._ .,., +-ho J0 Wi"'h Pub· l .. " T ",.,..,..a,.,, 1 t'\ 
._ -- .. ::, - - _ ... ,;/, 6"1,.lo, • J.Je 4 1."-'... ""'• V,6,&'-' V ~ _.,'W ~;J. .. t7 ,._. 
III 
11DDtreal, :ror their generoua help 1n his search tor material; and 
to•• 11. Spiegel tor h1a reading ot the manuscript. Above all, 
lbe autbOr is indebted to his wite, c1a1re. whoae devotion, prudence, 
and 1nspiration greatly tacilltated h1a task. 
Vil. M. O. 
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THE JBIIS IN POLAND 
(1914-1939) 
Historical Background 
a. IN'l'ROWCTION 
Poland was one ot the countries where Jews found a haven 
dUr1nS the Middle Agea. The:, had migrated there around the 
beginning ot the eleventh century, and 1n due time established 
themselvea and took root. Poland t hus came to be the sanctuary 
ot the persecuted Jews or Bohemia and the Rhine provinces • . 
The Jews became an integral part of Poland's population 
trom the veriJ beginning. A auccession or Polish feudal princes 
and ldnga accorded the Jew1uh settlers certain rights and 
privileges, guaranteeing them inviolability of person and property~ 
religiou3 and cultural freedom, and the right to free economic 
activities. Among other privileges, they were granted a charter 
known as the II Council or the Pour Lands:, (Vaad Arba Ara tzoth), 
entitling them to legislative and administrative powers tor their 
own group. These nated r1ght3 teatiried to the existence ot 
autonom1o 1nst1tut1ona 1n the ¥ew1sh communities 1n Poland. Jews 
•re alao an important ractor 1n the furtherance and progress or 
the Poli~h state at all times. an 
When Poland was partitioned among Austria, Prussia, and 
Russia in 1795, the Polish Jews in turn bcca.-ne integrated economi-
oally and politically in thoae countries.* 
2 
t CHAPrER I 
r b. COHQRESS POLAND 
1914-1915 
In 1913 the Jewish population · in the territory lmown aa · 
,oJ.and numbered 1.,957.,000-.;.roughly ab'out 1~ or the total popu-
lation. ot tlus nUllber 86.~ lived 1n the cities., and 13.~ 1n 
tba towns and Yillagea.1 
'!'be econcmic structure ot the Jews 1il Congress Poland may 
be au111arized aa follows: 
t 
Industry and handicrafts •••• 34.3% 
Commerce and trade 
Farming 
Miscellaneous 
• • • 
11 2 (-.~ • .... ......,,v 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• 
In some towns, between 8~ and 90% ot those engaged in 
o011D8rce were Jews. They participated 1n all the forms of trade., 
both wholesale and retail; 3 Jewish merchants played an important 
role 1n importing and exporting--the latter., chiefly to Russia., was 
quite extensive; the former, mainly from Germany., though on a. minor 
Hale at first., gradually increased. At the same time., minor Jewish 
911tftpreneurs eamed a livelihood through amuggling not only com-
aod1t1ea., but emigrants to Yar1ous landa.3a 
Jewa ran all aorts ot coanercial and transportation agencies, 
. P&rt1c1pated ·1n banking transactions, and ao on. The boycott or 
Jewiah businessmen 1n 1912 ruined the small traders and shopkeepers., 
but hardly arrected the industrialists and big-scale merchants. 
Jewish families also did some truck gardening and general farming on 
a llllall scale. 
Industry and hAndicratts imply an employer-and-employee 
s-elationship. As employer and entrepreneur in building and ex-
pending the industry of CongressionAl Poland, the psrtic1pat1on 
3 
ot the Jews was considerable, but their pert as workers 1n heavy 
industries was relatively minor, though somewhat higher 1n light 
industry. 
Jews were, however, represented 1n ~11 the ranks or labor. 
There were Jewish srtisans and so-called halupniks or home handi-
craft workers. Many employed one or more spprentices and sold 
their products directly st the local mArkets. 
Jews were restricted in their political rigiits. Yet there 
begAn a crystalliz8tion of certain social trends which influenced 
the life of the Jewish masses in future independent PolAnd 1n 
various ways. 
During World Wsr I, Congress Poland became the battleground 
ot the Russians, the GermAns, and the Austro-Hungarians. The Jewish 
communities fell prey now to one, now to the other passing army. 
llundreds of towns ,_md settlements, with thousands of Jewish homes, 
were destroyed, and thousands upon thousands of Jews lost their lives. 
But the trials and tribulations of the Jews stemmed not onlf 
from the inevitabilities or war; Jews suffered additionglly because 
ot their faith. They were ~ccused of being hostile to Russia, and 
ot giving comfort to the enemy, by both the Russians and the Poles. 
At. tthe outbreak of World War I, the Jews bore the brwit ot an 
economic boycott led by the Polish En-Deks [NAtional Democrsts] in 
1912. The Jews became the 8C8pegoats whenever the roles wanted 
to get into the good greces of the Russ1An or Germen authorities. 
4 
Tbe En-Dek pa~t y, whiah stooc at the heL:1 ot the anti-Sem.itic 
aovement, attracted the Polish maaaea to its program. The Poliab 
population bad been infected with the ant1-Sellit1c rtrua long betore 
tbe onset or the war; during their hostile campaigna againat tbe 
Jew• at this time they utilued not only the preaa. but the clerg-. 
ralae accusations and trumped-up charges of the baaeat . sort were 
ooaataDtly levelled at the Jewa,_ which in turn led to bestial attacka 
aad eYen massacres. 
The ant1-SeDlitic ·alanders did not go unanawered. Voices ot 
liberal Poles and Russians were raised in defense of the Jews. 
Moreover, enunent Jews from abroad, such as Georg Brandeis, Louigi 
i.uzati, Herman Bernstein, and others denounced the anti-Semitic 
campaign 1n no uncertain terms.4 
r But all the protesta proved of no avail. The prevailing 
anti-Jewish animus was rooted too deeply 1n the maasea- to make any 
change for the better possible. Both the Russians and the Polea 
did everything in their power to bolster and sustain anti·-Jewiah 
aentillent. Aa a result, the living conditions of the Jews 1D the 
territory where the Ruaaiana held nay constantly worsened. 
The Russian M.111tary Command waa saturated with ant1-Sell1U•. 
luaaian generala sought to excuse their resounding de.t'eata at the 
banda ot the Germana by talael.y accusing the Jewa ot apying tor and 
abetting the enemy. At the order or their higber~ups; local Rusaian 
0 owaandera issued decrees calling for Jewish hostages who would pay 
With their lives if one or their co-religionists were found guilty 
ot espionage. Even the minor Russian-Jewish officers and enlisted 
•n gradually came under auap1c1on, and non-Jews began to avoid them. 
5 
,...aroo courts were instituted aga:.:1st Jews., and in aoae instances 
dJ8 victims were banged. 
Before long the anti-Jewish policy becaae 1ntena1.r1ed and 
a ne• decree to banish all Jews from the border towns waa promulgated. 
A •ystematic expulsion of individual Jews and or entire t011Dabipa 
got under way. Boroughs with an 8°-' Jewish population bad their 
lftiab inhabitants evacuated on abort notice. ('!'he d1atr1ct ot 
I,1b11n~ April 23-May 6. 1915).5 
such expulsions took place even in towns where hostages bad 
been taken. An expulsion order was usually carried out in 24 hours, 
and those banished included the old and young. the bedridden and 
tbe crippled. 
Those inhuman deeds and outrages did not go without protest 
trom the liberal representatives 1n the Russian n.uua. But tbeae 
wre voices crying 1n the wilderness; the plight of the vlctima waa 
not alleviated in the least. The ant1-Jew1.sh agitation and the 
barab decrees continued unabated. Some Jews., rather than wait for 
1:be order of expulsion. departed voluntarily. That is why there 
are no exact statistics of the total number ban.iabed. Suffice it 
la. to say that there were approxillately 600.,000 Jewish expatriate• 
llbo were 1n need ot belp. It need hardly be aa:id that the expulaion 
or a Jewish community also spelled the doom of its econollic and 
aoc1a1 life. 6 
In the midst of this catastrophe. the Jews and the Poles 
continued disputing about the participation or the former in general 
•ar relief committees. The Poles obJected to Jewish representation 
1n these organizations. although in some localities the Jewish 
t1nanc1a1 cont~ibutions had been far greater than those of the Poles. 
6 
'l')IUS, tbe .tunds for :.~ .. e rel.i-at ot the wounded in )Warsaw, provided 
•t11"81Y by the local Jewish ~CMIIDJ.m1 ty, were administered by a 
,oliab anti-semitic cOllllli.ttee, devoid~ a aingle Jewish repre-
19J1tative., Accordingly, in the ~dm1niatrat1on or this relief,, 
,ependent so much on amity and a f"uaion ot all elements, there wu 
,-1antlesa discrimination against Jews. . Jewish nurses were not 
permitted to stay overnight 1n the hoapitala. In procuring 11edical 
auppliea, non-Jewish druggists were tavored, although Jewish con-
Ml'DS offered lower prices. Jewish newapapermen were not invited 
w conference a pertaining to the Jewish coumuni ty. Under tbe 
pressure of the Poles, even liberal Russian leaders refused to appoint 
Jewish officials to the relief organization.:1.7 
Faced with unremitting expulsions of their co-rel1g1on1ats, 
aa endleas stream of Jewish refugees, and the general hostile 
attitude on the part of the Poles, the more fortunate -Jewish caa-
amit1es began organizing relief organizations of tbe1r own. The 
.. t notable one was that or the Warsaw kehi.llah C community] beaded 
bJ' I. L. Peretz and I. Dinebson. In add1 tion to looking a!ter the 
·Ulltortunate expatriatea trom otbel" localities. numbering between 
~.ooo and Bo.coo. this reliet' organization bad to acmSn1at.er to 
lbl needa ot the wivea ot the Jewish aold1era aerv1ng with tbe 
Ruaaian army., even though theae dependents were entitled to relief 
bca the Russian authorities. A separate relief campaign waa carried 
on 1n behalf of twenty-two children•s homes.,accommodating aome 6,000 
JOungstera.8 
• 
'I'he t!arsaw kehillah ~a3 confronted w1 th a superhuman taak. 
It "'~c .. ~ 1·he t f -• t · 1t1 h the uc:.. ... suppor o var;!.OU3 o ner commun es• sue as · 
?e~l•sburg Belief Com:ni ttee, ;;md . the OZE, wh:!.ch contributed medic_al 
1 
belP• :n some local1t1e.a., tbe ORT and tbe YIKA were also act1n. 
..- labor org8?1Sat1ona .. although they bad been declared politically 
UJ,egal., managed to establish co-operat.ive food depots, aa well aa 
aouP Jcitcbena• Tbeae .. re partially subsidized by tpe of'ficial 
,el.181' organi.zationa wbicb supplemented contributions f'rom. tbe members 
of tbe underground groupa. 
some refugees managed to rehab111tate tbemaelvea by opening 
•tore• and workabopa on a moderate scale. Otbera, ald.lled 1n one 
trade or another., f'ound employment 1n the remote diatriota of' Ruaaia, 
despite the prevailing Pale or Settl~ment restrictions.9 
POLITICAL ACTIVITIES 
Political views among Jews--ror or against Russia--varied. 
'l'bere were aome factions., such aa the assimilationists and the 
orthodox groups., wlrlch subscribed to the Russian viewpoint ,t,'R.lmW 
!?here were s..till other groupa who 
~had ant1c1pated~~ne absorption of' Gal1c1an Jewry., thus ,en-
bancing their political, cultural., and economic status. In general, 
tbe opinions voiced were dictated by emotions rather than by 8D7 
det1n1te political knowledge. 
In view of' the f'act that the Zionist., Bundi.at, and other 
Jniab organisations were cona1dered illegal. their act1v1t1ea were 
ot naceaa1ty clandeatine. In July. 1915. the Yiddish and Hebrew 
Preas waa outlawed• thus silencing the public voice ot the Jews 
tor an indefinite period. With the German occupation ot Warsaw on 
Augusts. 1915~ the atatus of the Jews changed considerably.10 
c. THE ECONOMIC S'l'ATUS 
i ?l 5-l913 
Although t he Aust::-o-German occupation of' Poland put and end 
7 
JaelP• !.71 
some local1t1e.a., the ORT and tbe YIXA were also act1n. 
Saal labor orga_n1Sat1ona. although they bad been declared pollticall.7 
s.Jlegal., managed to e.atabl1.sh co-operat.1.ve rood depots., aa well aa 
IOllP Jd,tcben8• Tbeae -..re partially auba1d1.zed by tpe ott1c1al 
~181' organizaUona wb1.cb supplemented contr1but1ona trom the Jllell})era 
ot tbe underground groupa. 
some retugeea managed to Nhab111tate tbeJlaelyea by opening 
atore• and workahopa. on a ~oderate scale. Otbera, akilled 1n one 
tz-ade or another., round employment 1n the remote diatriota or Ruaaia., 
c,eapite the prevailing Pale ot Settl~ment reatrictions.9 
• 
POLITICAL ACTIVITIES 
Political views among Jews--tor or against Russia--varied. 
'!bere were ao• factions., such as the aas1.m1lat1onists and the 
-
orthodox groups., wh.ich subscribed to the Russian viewpoint ~ 
.!bare were st1.ll other groups who 
1111fEbaO antlc1pat;ed toe absorption ot Gal1c1an ·Jewry, thus .en-
bancing their political., cultural., and economic status. In general., 
tbe op1n1ona voiced were dictated by emotions rather than by 8117 
det1n1te political knowledge. r 
In Yiew ot the tact tbat the ZJ.olua_t, Bundi.at,. and other 
Jft1ab organisations were conaidered 'illegal. their act1v1t1ea were 
ot naceaa1ty clandestine. ID July, 1915. the Yiddish and Hebrew 
PNas waa outlawed. thus silencing the public voice of the Jews 
tor an indefinite period. With the German occupation of waran on 
Auguat 5,. 1915. the atatus or the Jewa changed considerably •10 
Je c • THE ECONOMIC S'l'ATUS 
Although the Aust:-o-German occupation o.f Poland put and end 
tl28 pogroms (with the exception or one 1n Kal1sz). and t he 
to 11 
o;pulaiODS ot Jewa (excepting one 1n Pinak and environs) ., the 
eouatr.r•• economic a1tuat1on deteriorated considerably thereafter. 
- 1088 ot tlle Ruaa1an market., on the one hand, and the plunder 
aad coat1sCat1on by the torcea ot occupation. on the other., brought 
all u-ade and coall8rce to a atandatill. an 
'1'be 110n's abare or tbe Poliab industry., aa hitherto mentioned, 
lla bad 1-en consumed by the Ruaaian market. . As a reault ot the war, 
a111utacturera and leading mercbanta suttered great losaea 1n goods 
Dd credits that bad been outstanding with the Russian buyers., and 
llbicb were now lost .forever. The outbreak of the war disrupted every 
contact between ere di tor and debtor. Gnly 1n rare instances did 
aanutacturera who had great wealth and were also lucky., contrive 
to transport some of their machinery., goods., and currency to Russia. 
!be maJori ty remained 1n Poland and suf'.fered such teITific loan a 
tbat aaae or them could never reestablish their respective 11nea or 
buaineaa again. 12 w l 
Tbe blockade or Germany by the Allies brought 1n its wake a 
•tapa+-ion ot Poliab economic lif'e. W1 th the influx of raw materiala 
P.&Ot1oally halted., Gel"IUUlY took to ~ontiacating tbe meager, auppliea 
1D occupied Poland,. thua ending alaoat all posa1b111t1ea tor bwd.neaa 
tftnaact1ona. f!lr not only raw materiala,. but finished products were 
eoafiacated. The Yarioua decrees that restricted and outlawed prac-
tlcally all trading led to widespread poverty. want., and atarvation. 
!be Germans created special organizations that monopolized the 
eoonoaa1c life--and led to i ta ruin. Former merchants turned street 
W9ndors. Some Jews opened beer-and-tea houses to accommodate the 
l 
9 
aeS'll8D aoldiera. and thus eke out a livelihood. ':1hese con~itions 
wc,agbt a1,out dem0ral1Zat1on. Tbe suffering of the populapce be-
- 1ntena1t1ed., and mortal! ty increased when the Germana intro-
13 
..-d tOl"Ced-labor· battalions. 1n 1916. 
on tbe other band. the war brought wealth for the speculators 
aad •iglera. The extent of the damage and loas sustained by 
* wol'lmN 1a reported by the inquiry carried out by the "Joint" 
111 1921. Though tbe inquiry waa conducted about three years atter 
world war I. it baa not lost any ot 1ta worth. It ia because 
dUriDS the 1918-1921 period. war chaos still prevailed 1n Poland; 
tbe country waged war against the Ukraine and the Soviet Union. 
!be dilllinisbJ.ng induatrial production was due to a shortage of raw 
Mterials. machinery, and capitai.14 
'?be worsening of the Jews• lot was partly due to the. fact 
tbat they were engaged primarily 1n trade and handicrafts, rathe~ 
than farming and its. related phases. Although .attempts bad been 
•de to establish Jews 1n agriculture, these were entirely too 
enll to have any influence on the aituation. The material loaaea 
ot European Jf!ltlry during World War I amounted to two billion dollars •. 
~tb bal.t ot thi.s auata1ned by the Polish Jewa.15 
In order to tighten ita control on local c011111erce. the 
• 
hzaan torcea ot occupation introduced Pas1r-Scbe1.nen--pasaport. 
Without which one could not ride on a train. It was very difficult • 
to •ecure such travel documents. In order further to thwart all 
eeonan1c act1vity6 other decrees were issued from time to time. 
!hue. leather belts. the metal or kettles, rare material& and 
f1niahed products were removed from factories. Agricultural products 
Ind cattle were requisiti oned in the villages. 
10 
The tollow1ng policy prevai l~d: "The interests ot the 
QeJ'll8D ArtaY and the Homeland (Faterland} take precedence. When-
-• the 1ntereata ot the inhabitanta ot an occupied region do not 
.... . 
l'IID counter to those or the Aray and the Homeland, tbey will be 
pweD due cons1deration.n16 
'.l'beae unsettled conditions brought about deilloralization and 
J,alfJ.eaaD8&S. People re.sorted to all possible means to obtain the 
prinlege or carrying on any sort or trade. '!'be aeans consisted • 
ot bribing 1n one torm or another. Prostitutes (and other •o-n) 
•re used to get into tbe good graces of the German officers. There 
were instances when German of'ficials made common cause with the 
apeculators and smugglers. These officials also used to sell to 
tbe1r speculator-partners the rationed provisions destined for 
local distribution and public ki tcbens. · 
-Smuggling wss on a wide scale; amv.gglers operated singly6 and 
1D groups. Food products were smuggled from villages and townahipa 
1Dto the cities. Sometimes individuals smuggled food. simply tor 
bJ.r own consumption. To avoid the Gel"ll8D gendar.merie. secret 
Del tortuous roada were followed. The railroad. peasant carts, 
· IDd o.ther means ot conveyance· were utilized. The amuggling actiYity 
ltrought 1n its wake a shortage or goods and exorbitant prices. In 
order to earn a 11velihood. men resorted to all sorts ot speculat1on. 
!be Bllugglers gradually wormed their way into positions ot' prominence 
1n their community. During the war even some dignitaries of the 
•Jnagogue turned to smuggling. Those who were nabbed tried to bribe 
tbeir way out or the toils ot the law 1n one way or another. 
On the other hand, the great mass of unemployed~ embracing 
" • 
l I,, 
11 
a oro••-section of the ,~ommun1 ty I continued to 11. ·.•e in abject 
yeztt7• Famiahed 1 shabby men and women would queue up 1n rront 
po - 17 
ot tile provision shops. 
0 ed u -ctl 
FORCED LABOR 
-
... 
'!'he pauperization ot the Jewish maaaes conditioned thea tor 
tbe call tor workers issued by the German authorities in the oc-
oupied areaa. Former traders and shopkeepers. unemployed artiaana. 
and unskilled workers. deprived of any earnings. applied tor Jobs 
1n aermany. According to the reports of the Berlin Jewish Com-
11UD1ty. there were 401 000 Jews interned 1n 8 various labor camp~ 
1n 1917. Jewish workers were employed in minea. in factories. 
and ao on. • 
They worked under dit'ficult conditions. They could rarely 
go home on a furlough. though the contract stipulated that privilege. 
!here was hardly any freedom of movement. A breach of the regu-
lations was punishable by transfer to a detention camp. 
Such workers (while 1n Germany) could not belong to any 
labor organization. and were thus deprived ot any protection. Those 
•~ were lucky enough to get away trom the labor camp.a applied tor 
help to the Jewish relief societies. The Jewish Vol.ks Verein ot 
Berlin extended a helping hand to 1581 000 workers. 
The torcea of occupation also conscripted workers tor 
Yar1ous projects in the occupied areas. Entire communities were 
taken to task for the failure ot some of their members to complete 
their quotas of' labor. 
Conscription of men for the labor battalion:s was carried 
out 1n accordance with the harsh decree. The authorities rounded 
12 
i the 11 public k1 tchens 1', anc at concerts planned with a IIP aen n 
yieW to ensnare v1ctilla. Men were abducted 1n the presence or ox:, 
taaeir children. .,. ti. 
... 
on the other band., Jewa were employed aa clerks 1n tbe 
10.-rnment o:ff1ces, as officials and slcilled workera on the rail-
road• and in the war 1nduatriea. 
Relief for the needy was provided by cOJllllitteea organised 
'1 tbe communities and by city counc1la.18 oe., •s.s~ 
,..._111t .11 
THE POLITICAL SITUATION 
In contrast to their brutal economic policy the occupying 
torces pursued moderate tactics in the political arena., including 
their treatment of the Jews. It was an opportunist approach., 
calculated to aggrandize the German interests in the long run. The 
Qel'llans wanted to use the Jews as a Germanizing factor_ against the 
Poles. To attain their objective the Germans capitalized on the 
pro-German sentiment prevalent among the Jews who had suffered at 
the bands of the Russians.The Germans proceeded to treat the Jews 
•• equal citizens and., as formerly mentioned., afforded them positions 
1D tbe governmental setup. Long before the Germans bad occupied 
Poland they had prepared an ef'f'1cient propaganda apparatua., with 
• view to winning over the Jews. 19 
The Germans had distributed bilingual appeals--iD Yiddish 
and Hebrew--long held in readiness. There was also the well-known 
•Hindenburg Constitution"--the appeal wherein General Hindenburg 
1'9111nded the Jews of the misery and .wretchedness to which they 
•re aubJected under Czar Nicholasj and or the comfort and happiness 
13 
awaitiDS tbem under Ge1.,~ rule . Attempts were made alao to win 
o'l8'l' the ·Jewish Orthodox element., with the German (Jewish) Orthodoq 
aotinl aa 1ntermediary. Dr. Pinchas Kahan., Dr. Karlec~ach., and tbe 
•10batas deputy., Ludwig Haaze., were the first emiaaar1ea ot the · 
ot tbe aerman Orthodoxy 1n this campaign. 20 
The liberal political course that the Germans bad aet 1n 
aotion in Poland led to the legalizing of many hitherto banned 
political parties. The Zionists., Bund., Peale Zion., "s.s.•., and 
otbe'l' parties., long driven underground., were now rehabilitated.21 
The election campaign for the Warsaw City Council caused 
quite a stir. It was a great national and polit.ical event for 
bOtb Jews and Poles. These elections were a forerunner of later 
Parliamentarian activities 1n free Poland. 
The reasons for the tight for national., political., and 
--
civil rights that the Jews were to carry on later~ already 
apparent 1n this City Council program. The declarations issued 
bJ leading Polish spokesmen., the disproportionate relief •aaurea 
tor Jew.a and Gentiles• the glaring difference 1D the number ot 
J .. iab and non-Jewish city ot'f'iciala--all mirrored the potential 
bu-dabipa 1n the way of lif'e f'or Jewa in independent Poland.22 
Jewa could alao get a f'oretaate ot their lite 1n tbe tortb-
~c:wsng tree Poland af'ter the "Polish State" waa proclaimed 
(lovember 5., 1916 )., and after the election of' the "Provisional 
Government Council". The first Polish premier of that period. 
Jan !Cucharze-.v ,ski. informed the Jewish Journali.sts that. with the 
ftatoration of Polish sovereignty. steps would be taken to "regulate" 
th• Jewish f a ith. This implied that the Jews could not look forward 
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_to politi cal rights and the f"urthering or their own culture, but 
would be treated aa a relJ.gJ.ows sect only. The occupation 
ao1;bor1t1ea began to ravor the Jew1ab Orthodox wing, which waa 
tbe · •~nt or aucb a policy. The Germana outlawed the Jewish 
dai17 wa.rabawer '!'yeblatt. which championed national rights and 
autbO~iZed tbe orthodox element to voice its view through the 
_.paper B2,!_ Y1dd1ache Vort (February, 1917).23 The Germana~ 
•-
111 000perat1on with the Jew1ah Orthodox element, planned to 
deaignate the Jewish people as a religious sect also by organizing 
tbl schools on a religious basis. 
However, the consolidation of Jewish 11.re proceeded apace 
tbrough the national pol1c:, carried on by the Zionist organization 
and its press. The organization known as "Volkists" was not 
11tt1ng idly by either. In September, 1917, the Germans issued 
'-
tbe election ord1nat1.on ot kehilloth, or Jewish cormnunities. 
!b1a decree was more liberal in spirit than preced1.ng ones, per-
111.tting the inclusion ot Zionists and Volkists in the kehilloth. 24 
Tbe defeat ot Germany terminated its reign 1n Poland; and 
a new chapter began tor Jews 1n tree Poland. ~ 
1 
d. GALICIA 
In 1914 the Jewiah inhabitants in Galicia numbered around 
870,000. They enjoyed all civil rights, but had difficulties 
1n earning a living. Because of Austrian polic:,, Galicia had 
developed practically no industry. Agrarian production also 
•- atill on a low level. Galicia was reputed to be a poor region.25 
• 
'!'be econoaic structure tor the Jews was as follows: 
Industry and handicrafts. • • .24.6~ 
• 5~ Coaaerce 
Agriculture 
Miscellaneous 
11 .. . • • 
2' 
a •••• 11.7<1, 0 
aenerall.y speaking., commerce, waa conducted on a small scale--lllOst 
r.:pett7 traders. middlemen. and floaters. The tendency ot the 
1Jkl'&1D1&n population to eatabliah trade cooperatives greatly under-
aiDed the activity ot the Jewish me;chants. The majority ot those 
engaged 1n induat17 and handicrafts were artisans. Only 1n a rew 
select areas., such as: Borislaw., Drohobycz., KolomyJa~ and s~:sow, 1 
did a wage-earning class come to the tore. In the first two., Jews 
were employed 1n the oil wells; 1n the latter., 1.n the manufacture 
ot prayer shawls., The introduction ot equal civil rights tor Jews 
reaulted 1n the development of a group ot Jewish intelligentisia., 
aa well aa of thousands of government and conmiunal otficials.27 
• ut r 11 
bi JEWS AND THE WAR the 
The prel1• 1riaey base ot operations or World war I centered 
1D the eaatern part ot Galicia. because ot its common border with 
luaaia. Russi.an troops invaded Austrian territory a tew briet 
boura. atter tbe declaration ot war. Their invasion aet 1n motion 
a leriea or persecutions~ pogroms and expulsions. The Rusaian 
U'II¥ commanders. cont"1rmed anti-Semites., vented their wrath upon 
the Jewa above all. The false accusations with which the Polish 
3•• bad been charged were now revived and levelled against the 
Jewa or Galicia. Gal1c1an Jews., totalling some 400.000. were up-
l'ooted and expelled. The Russian occupation authorities endeavored 
r G lan 
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' Galician Jewry to the level or their hounded brethren 
'° rectuce 
.ill tb8 yaat Russian empire. The victima' appeals to the Russian 
ad,lital7 autboritiea tell on deat eara. ..· b.8 .... r w a 
'1'be civil autboritiea or the Ruaaian occupation torcea loat 
ao tille 1n unceremoniously dism:1,ssing all Austrian Jewiah f'unct1on-
ari.e• troa their Jobs. Jewish land owners were expelled and their 
••tataa ·and bold1Dgs conf'iscated. Jews were confined to the regions 
llbaft tbeY lived. and Jewish contractors were barred from supplying 
prov1a1ona to the armed torces. The Ukrainians spearheaded an 
econOllic boycott against the Jews. In order to buy food in the 
cooperatives, Jews were required to present certi.ficates signed 
by the local mayor. In Czortkow, Jews were barred from b\,lying 
1D tbe cooperatives altogether; and 1n Tamopol they could shop 
only twice a week. These trying conditions made it hard f'or the 
Jftiah to organize a relief apparatus. The Jewish Relief' Com-
111ttee~ subsidized by the Russian Jews, did not come into being 
until May, 1915. s. Ansley, the Yiddish author, was among the 
tint to initiate this relier movement for the bard-pressed Galician 
It waa the deteat or the Russian troops at Qorlice (1915) 
tbat eued aoaewba t the plight or the Qal1c1an Jews. All Gal1c1an 
land. except the districts of Tarnopol and Czortkov, had been f'reed 
fl'0II Russian occupation then. Jews began to return to their ruined 
baaea. The Austrian government came to their ·rescue., helping .them 
to rehabilitate their broken lives. Apathy and n1·•1t1# however, 
Pl"eYailed 1n the Jewish quarters tor quite some time. Jew o 
IXlring the Russian offensive under General Brusilov, the 
lot or the Jews still under Russian occupation was somewhat allevi-
&ted. This was due to t he pressure of Russia's allies, England 
a-nee wbo had interceded on behalf of the persecuted Jews. 
and 11 .. - • 
V1tb tbe exception or boatagea., the repatriation of Je•a waa. set 
SD aotion-though not to their home towns. Their situation •aa 
...,-dl.7 to be envied. They became a public charge to local com-
aunJ,ti••• and had to struggle for a bare subsistence. Epideaica • 
took a beavy toll among the weak. undernourished retugeea. '1'he 
•All :auasian All~ance" extended a helping hand to these autferera. 
'!bi• organization provided shelter for the homeless children., 
aoup-Jd. tchena and cooperative rood shops. But with the mounting 
1Dt1Wt of expatriates., the "Alliance" coni"ined its help to the 
111 and disabled. As the need for help became ever greater, the 
Jewisb Relief of Kiev responded with considerable help. s. Ansky 
••• once again instrumental in initiating action.288 
In addition to the food problem for the expatriates, other 
problems arose to plague the Jewish communal leaders. The scarcity 
ot raw materials and finished products paralyzed commerce, and left 
a good many artisans without any work. Children went without 
acbooling. It waa only after the beginning of the Russian Revo-
lution (March. 1917) that a turn for the better came for distressed 
lflffr7 1a the Russian occupied territory. A democratic ap1r1t 
P&dually returned. Hew relier organizations, cooperat1Yea. and 
free loan societies. came to the fore. In June. 1917 .• a con-
-Tention took place in Tarnopol. where plans for renewed constructive 
aid were discussed. The Russian offensive disrupted these plans~ 
but they were renewed after a German-Austrian counter-attack., and 
the Bolshevik Revolution (October., 1917) liberated the Jews ot 
Galicia entirely from Russian occupation.29 
u 
.. l 
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In 1910 the Je1::s of Posen and Pomera numbered 26 ,512 aouh • 
.. eoonaaic situation or the local eaamun1t1ea waa .ratbei- tavor-
a,ie. Jewa engaged in e0D111erce, industry, and 1n the proteaa1oaa. 
tbll'8 were quite a few Jews who thrived aa investors or capital. 
tbeli- ccmmun:ities escaped the ravages of war.3° 
e. POLA?lD: 1918-1939 
General Review 
In the course of the centllr'J and a halt that Poland bad 
been under the dominat;on of Auatr1a, Germany, and Russia, each 
power u~1l1zed its rea~ct1ve area or occupation tor its own 
aggrandizement. With Poland's resurgence as an independent state 
apin 1n 1918, its political leaders set out to coordinate and 
arge the erstwhile separate three al'eas of Congress Poland, Galicia. 
and Poaen-Pomern into a uni.fied economic and political country to 
be known as the Polish Republic. 
The proceaa ot economic resurgence had lasted until 1924-1925. 
llblD the depreciation or the national currency, the marka, cw to 
a balt. and the zloty was introduced. The tarur war tbat raged 
"tween Germany and Poland in 1925 al:so brought a tumuig point 1n 
hland•a econom1c development. The coal strike 1n England at that 
,111e opened new avenues or commerce ror Poland with other countries. 
To all intents and purposes, the year 1925 more or less con-
oluded the war era 1n Poland's eco:nomy with all 1ta consequences. 
!b1.t doe:, not mean that the new regime rect1t'1ad the havoc ot the 
econom1c chaos brought about by the war years and the ushering 1n 
ot ?oland 1 s i ndepencence. The yeara betI·Jcen t he ~elaration or 
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IJldepenaenee (1918) and 1925 were Jevoted mainly to repairing war 
•-ges and to reconstruction., and -~o the advancement ot tbe 
eountr,-• a econOIIIY'. 'l'be period, f'ollowing 1925 waa devoted to 
j,DdUatrializa tion and to the advancement of' coaaeroa. '!'here waa 
a~ 1n the conatruction of' tactoriea and workahops1 so that tbe 
_..19 ot wage-eamers in. tbJ.e category increased by ~ 1n the 
1921-1931 decade. nir1ng the 1932-38 period., the nmaber or 
raotoriea 1.nereased to 34~.31 The export ot goods alao increased. 
1, required great ettort on the part of' the entire population to 
aooamp11sh the new republ1c'.s goals. The populacct had to cope 
wltb a shortage ot raw materials., machinery., technical products., 
improve conditions 
tuel, and capital. In order to/mnmx:taua,.• rupXJlb•••iul., 
certain changes were effected in the economic structure of' tbe 
llnd, such as the establ1shi.ng of government and cooperative enter-
pnaea. 
In drawing a comparison between Poland• s taak3 and those of' 
otber countries., it muat be said that while other governments already 
bad established economic set-ups that onq needed to be revived and 
aclJuated to new conditions., Pol.and had to a tart rrom sere toh to 
~• an economic apparatus tbat would dovetail with the new 
J011t1oal situation. At the eame time• the country bad to devise 
• •~d new political and social construction.32 tb 
a r ·---~ to 
r. JEWS IN INDEPENI&'ll' POLAND anc 
• The Political Situation 
The touchstone for the ruture situation of the Jews 1n Poland 
1- 1n the manner in which the government proceeded at the outset 
20 
ot ita independence to deal with the reatrictiona still remaining 
for J•• rroa the per l od when the country bad been partitioned 
•• tbe tbree great powera. 
Under the three powera of' occupation--Gel'llany, Austria., and 
••1a--Jews bad been restricted 1n their political and civil rigbta 
lD yary1ng degreea. Under German occupation tbeae reatrictiona 
•" negligible. The aame applied to Galicia, •here the only curb 
oomiated 1n banning the Yiddish and Hebrew tonguea aa ot'ticial 
JaDaUaS••• Restrictions were especially glaring 1n the area under 
aaaaian occupation. Though somewhat less stringent in Congreaa 
,Oland, those restrictions were quite harah 1n Volhynia and other 
eaatem states of' the countr;y .33 
The tight to annul those reatrict1ons was led by the Jewish 
deputies in the Polish SeJm [Diet]". This fight was one or the 
oard1nal tasks with which the Jewish deputies were confronted 1n 
the tirat Polish constitutional Parliament. Along w1 th the day-to-
dq problems that came up, the Jewish deputies had to be on the 
alert when the new constitution was being hammered out. Such itema 
u civil rights £or Jewa, Sabbath laws. guards against ant1-d1acr1111-
•t1ou. and ao on, clailled their attention.34 
Attempts to annul the ant1-Jew1ab reatr1ct1ona -t with 
Gppoaition. Certain factions of' deputies., aucb aa the "Endekea"., 
ftaorted to all sorts of' parliamentarian tricks to thwart tbeae 
•ttorta. They were reluctant to have such grievances aired publicly 
1a the Sejm. Other Sejm deputies, though not rabid anti-Selllitea, 
fid not go out or their way to cooperate with their Jewish fellow- • 
struggle f'or Jewish civil rights was arduous and 
21 
:""r'") decla.--.st1ons ot loyalty by the Jewiab deputies were ot 
-··-
va11 35a '!'he opposition alao frowned upon Jewia!J ri~ta u,,1e a • 
ai,ead7 guaranteed by the Constitution adopted on March 17 • 1921. 
• 1;be r igbta ot lllinoritiea. The latter was baaed upon the "Little 
yenatlles Trac:tate" or June 28, 1919. publiabed 1D 1920 L""l Dzennik 
•talf [otticial. code ot lawa of the Poluh govermaent] #35, Clau~e 199. 36 
it - only 1n 1930 that tbe Jewish deputiea • bill dealing vi th 
1111 abrogation of d1scr1m1nat1ai waa taken up again and voted upon 
favorably by the Polish SeJm, on March 13, 1931. 
At a time when the anti-Jewish policy uaa reflected 1n the 
implementation ot J!.2 tbrough ignorin~ and treating with disdain_ the~xttl' 
.Tewiab r1ghta, __ i t was mirrored among the vast masses L., still 
~p . 
another way. Raids and pogroms upon Jews 1n towns, on trains. and 
ldlerever the poas1bil1 ty presented 1 tse lf', occurred. The massacres 
ot 1918-1919 in Kielce, Czenstocbowa (see "The Jews of' Czenstocbowa")., 
and Iamberg (carried out by aivill.ans, General Haller•:, troops. and 
other servicemen )--are a matter of common knowledge. Iuring the 
.... period, military- detachments carried out massacres upon Jewa 
11u Pinak (April 5, 1919)--38 Jews abot; Lida--39 J'ews; Vilno--15 
-.. including the well-known author. A. Vaiter. ~ 
These disturbing events imposed additional burdens upon the · 
lwiah deputies.. It waa a queat1on or protecting the lives ot the 
llld.ab population. A renewed boycott of' Jewish merchants had been 
Nt 1n motion. Fist fights between Polish and Jew1.sh students on 
tbe un1vers1 ty campus flared anew. It became pain.f'ully evident that 
llaa Jew would have to fight for his very survival 1n the new Poland. 
T'ne a1tuat1ai did not change during the second aess1on or 
If anything ., the anti-Semitic trends ot t he Poles were 
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.~d up even more. It was especially noticeable 1n the econc:uic 
f!O'JJ.C~, carried out under the lash or Vladislaw Grabski, Preaier 
.-, ,saaace M1Dater or that ti.Illa. '!'be government 1110nopoliea on 
_.. .. 40 and 11.quor were introduced then-a atep aimed chietly at 
* ~1•h traders,. wbo controlled the production of these items 
at tbe aoment. The introduction of tbe new currency and fiscal 
.,._. were 11kew1.ae ailled at tbe undera1D1ng of the Jewish econom.ic 
Jjfe.38 
In order to attain certa1n objectives on the 1nternat.1onal 
IOeD8 (one of them being Skr.zJ,!ll.ski!...s deaire to secure a permanent 1 
plaoe on the Council of the League ot Nations), Gra,bski began to make 
IGIII triendly overturea toward the Jews.. Those ef.forta resulted in 
tbe tamoua •ugada '-~- ·. comprom1se, which brought about a few ins1gn1f'1-
oant privileges for tbe Jews. But 1n general the official policy 
19111Sneq the same. The flurry about "tr god a 11 ·: merely spliced the 
pna of the Jewish deputies 1n their battle tactics, as it were. 
!be Jews lost their f'1rat round and had to fall back now upon 
petitions and entreaties.39 
When Pilaudald. engineered a radical change 1n the pol1t1.cal 
IMDe (May 12,. 1926), it looked tor a while aa 1f the ant1-J'ewiab 
PNP• would be toned down a b1t. Premier Mini.ater Bartel's declara-
U. ot .July 13. 1926, that be would protect "all Polish c1tuena. 
leprdleaa of' nat1onal1.ty", was supposed to aerve aa an ~ndicat1.on 
of tb1a. He had declared that economic S.."':lti~Selld.tism waa harmf'ul, 
IDd that therefore all anti-Jewish d1acrim1.nat1ons would be annulled. 
hr a time,. the anti-Selllitic outbursts ceased. 
But that was rather short-lived. Before long the ~ttacks, 
•»ecially on the economic front,. resumed. The government returned 
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to tb8 arobsld. pol1.c7., both 1n demanding bi.gher t a;;:es from Jewi.sh 
__,_. and 1n reducing even the small subsidies that had hitherto 
- aJ,lotted tor Jew1ah 1nst1tut1ons. out or a 23-mllion-&loty 
..,..1: tor educational purposes., the Jewish schools were now al-
Jo'ted on17 185., 000 zloty. 
'l'be tb1.rd Pol1ah SeJm was elected 1n March., 19'28, and auc-
••ded 1n spll tti.ng the delegation ot Jewish deputies. Thus., the 
a-s•t bloc ot Congreaa Poland., headed by Itzhak Greenbaum., clung to 
tblir program., insisting on tull national rights tor Jews; the 
nugo9a" 
aa11c1an Zioni:st bloc_. advocating the !tlP.iiir18' 1dea., held to their 
pl'OSftJll ot supporting the government which had been adopted at two 
ooaterences of Rabbis and their followers. ( One conference in 
lddch 35 Rabbis participated had taken place 1n Tarnow (West Galicia) 
SD December, 1927; the other., compr1a1ng 281 Rabbis., had been held 
SD Lmaberg., on ~cember · 27.. 1927). 
On the general political scene., the government party ran into 
obati-uct1ons on the part or the opposition parties., who now con-
bolled a majority or votes 1n the Diet and the Senate. Confronted 
lfltb sucb a d1leaaa, the government part7 d1am1.ssed the 5eJm and 
.Ille senate and oalled tor new elect1ons (August 31., 1930)_.. 'l'he 
,_. then elected seven repreaentativea to tbe seJm, one to tbe 
.__ . 40 
-.ta, and three deputies on tbe government 11st. 
Prom 1930 to the start of' World Var II Jewish 111"e under-
went steady decline. The government party /Jhe era or Colonels 
llad beguxti wished to outstrip the otber parties in anti-Jewish 
..,/ 
JOllcy. The government f'ound a natural aid for its anti-Semitic 
..._1gn in the preva111ng unemployment and the economic crisis. 
!be anti-Jewish campaign was best expressed in the formula enunci-
ated by the current Finance :,Unister, i•!atu<Szewski, t-o the effect 
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1;11at a 1oar ot bread could only be spread over a certain number 
of people., and that tberef'ore the Jews would have to leave Poland. 
tb9 governaent monopollea dislodged the Jews tram econom.ic 11.t'e 
•' a tut tempo. A bill was passed by the SeJm to outlaw ritual 
,1aug11ter. Tbe government tried to settle the peasant proble• 
W deCJ.aring a moratorium on debts that froze the asaeta ot Jen 
r.-ver. However., physical attacks on Jews were discontinued., 
_.aaae ot Marshal Pilaudski•s intluence.41 
'the years 1935-1939 marked the last stage in tbe existence 
ot tb8 Polish Republic., as well as ot Polish JeVI7. With Pilsudski•s 
cleldse (May 12., 1935)., the Jews in Poland lost the mainstay on 
llbicb they could lean in their demands for humane treatment. With 
1:b8 )larabal's passing., the totalitarian forces which bad already 
... into being during his lifetime picked up momentum and shortly 
1iblreatter dominated the country's policies. 
The elements _ that came into power after Pilsudsld.'s death 
oalled tor new elections to the SeJm., in September., 1935. This 
election was boycotted by the opposition parties. With the ex-
ee,t1on of' the "Agudah" and the "Merchants• Union" factions., the 
.Tad.ah parties ot Congress Poland likewise frowned upon the 
ei.ot1on. OD the other band. the Zionists of Galicia did partici-, 
ate 1D the election. The J'ews elected four deputies to tbe se,1• 
lfPd tllo senators. 'rh1s small group of representatives had hardly 
anti-Jewish policy was then proceeding at such 
& teapo that parliamentarian. function had lost all meaning. The 
lOtmg republic was now making giant strides toward a totalitarian 
~iaa P&rallelling that of Hitler. o 'tO 
ow , heat .... 
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poland • s treaties •1th I-13. tler Germany 1n 1934 were a con-
t;r.l)Utiag tactor to tha anti-Jewish assaults 1n M1n~k-Mazow1eck. 
SD _...t., on the Bug River (May 13., 1937)., and 1n Przytyk 
(JIP'Cb 9., 1936)., and spurred still other discr1minat1ng acts. Tiu.a 
J108tilitJ 1ntensifed as time vent on. In 1937, wben the Oson c-
s.ato 1,e1Dg., assaults upon Jews took place in Czenatochowa (June 19., 
1931)., and 1n BJ.11.cz. The Sejm took steps to outlawing ritual 
aJ.augbter, to restriOUng the practice ot Jewish lawyers., and 
savoctuced new 11m1.tat1ons on Jewish activities. Polish Jewry waa 
tbl'9atened with a Poli.sh version or the anti-Semitic "Nu.re-erg 
r.av•.4la 
At the same time., the government levied an undue tax burden 
upon the Jewish population. They also extorted money from Jews 
tor various government loans. Though such loans were supposed to 
be voluntary., definite ·quotas were imposed upon Jewish traders. 
!base refusing to meet these quotas were threatened with dire 
OODaequences. The movement for segregated seats for Jewish uni-
Nnity students widened.Upon the instigation or the NARA., Polee 
Wft assigned aa commi.ssars for Jewish business establishments. 1D 
~r to wring from them aa auch mone7 aa possible. The general 
latent1on or all thi.a waa to induce the Jews to leave Poland. (lfbe 
foliab govel'Dlllent made a half-hearted attempt to investigate tbe 
Poaa1b111tiea tor settling Jews 1n Madagascar). 
The municipal elections that took place at the end or 1938 
and the beginning of 19391 presaged a change 1n the general poli ti-
.U situation. The opposition parties were victorious 1n the 
•lections to the city councils. Tlus event was supposed to auger 
• 11 tor a liberal policy in the country I including the attitude 
f;Olfards tbe Jews. The 11Bund 11 and the block of Jewish prot'esaional 
eJ.e•nts contrived to draw an average of 5~ of all votea 1n tbe 
.T•iah . communities. The Jews hoped that anti-Selli tism would now 
abate• and that the ketullotb., or Jewish c-0mmunities., until now 
aubJected to the supervision. or non-Jewish cOIIID.issara., would abake 
ott that yoke and function aa free and democratic units. 
However.,. the fraterniz.ing or Poland and Nazi Germany once 
ag11D rrustrated Jewish hopes. In 1938 twelve thousand Polish 
cltueDa were deported from Germany (tbe Zbonshin affair). The 
,e11et campaign on behalf of these sufferers relegated the Jewish 
pl'Oblems to the background. In April., 1939, however, the German-
,Ol1ab treaty was abrogated, resulting in a more lenient policy 
· toward tbe Jews. Notwithstanding the erstwhile wrongs and dis-
against them., the Jews were willing to turn over a 
- leaf and to serve the government with all their means. Thirty-
tin percent of the Polish citizenry--the city elements, predomi-
DIDtly Jews--subscribed to the national loan of April 5., 1939., for 
the Air Force • 
The interval betweeu April and September included political 
and ap1r1tual changes that presaged amiable relations toward the 
Jft• Cl the· pn.-rt or tbe government and the Poli.sh populace. 
With the outbreak or war on September 1, 1939., bOlfever., 
fol1ah Jewry round itself on the edge or a volcano that was about 
to engulf' and annihilate so many of its members • . The magnitude 
ot the atrocities and the catastrophe into which the Jews were 
Plunged was to become kno~'ll only after the war.42 
.. .. . . . -
.., g. TW.S JEWS IN THE ECONOMIC LIFE 
or all the national groups living in Poland between the 
fiJ'lt and Second World WBrs, the Jews were unique 1n their occu-
petiOlllll distribution, engaging primarily 1n ccnmerce and h.Rndi-
cntt•, 11nd on R smsller scale in industry And agriculture. Hov-
.-,er, there began a trend to clutnge this occupational structure. 
1ipeci11llY in the middle class, vocations were no longer passed 
aa 88 trequent~.y f'rom one generation to another. The changes in 
tbe professional And social structure will be clarified by a study 
ot the v11rious events and circumstances that took place 1n Jewish 
economic life. 
According to the census of 1921, there were 2,845,36~ Jews 
in Poland~ As compared with the census or 189?, when Polish terri-
to1'1 hAd been under the rule of Russia, lustria, and Germany, the 
Polish-Jewish population had decreased by 3. 5 per cent in 1921. 
In ld97 the Jews of Poland numbered. 2,952,458. In the census of 
1931 the number o! Jews had increased to 3 ,200,000--out ot a 
1mer11l population of 33,000,000. 1+3 
The census or 1921 c1Ass1t1ed the professional and voca-
,s:onal structure or the Jevs ss tollovs: 
Agriculture, forestry, gardening end tishing • •• 9-1~ 
Industry and handicrAfts. • • 
Commerce and insurance. • • • • • 
Communications end transport~tion. 
Protessions and civil service • •• 
Danestics and relAted jobs. • • • 
MiscellAneous. • • • • • • • • • • 
• 31.1:C 
• 3&+.6~ 
• • • • • • • • 
• • • 1+-.3~ 
• • • • • • • • l+. 9:C 
• • • ••••• 12.Lt~ 
4lt 
• 
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In comp~r1ng this tabulation with that for non-Jews, 
cae t'inds the Jewish r111.ti01· 1n commerce twenty times lsrg~; 
ill industry !Ind .handicrafts, 1.."lcluding manut'&cturers and 
ertisans--rour times as much. On the other hand, non-Jews 
outnmbered the Jews 1n ~griculture by approximately nine 
to one. 
The sisntfic~nt ph•ae of this tabulation is the 
tact that Jtt that time one-third of the Jewish population 
ena• ged 1n commerce; one-third 1n hsndicrafts; ,ind thftt 
vell-nigh every tenth person V!IS either unemployed or had 
no trade of any kind. 
~ccording to the census of 1931, the particip~tion 
of Jews 1n tha Polish economy was ns follows: 
Agriculture ••••••• 
Commarce • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • 1.0% 
n 
• • • • • • • • • 21.o~ 
"" 
••••••••• ;9.0~ 
Canmunication and transportation. • • •• 12.0% 
Miscellaneous ••••••• • • • • • • • • 12.0%45 
There is also a difference in the percent~ges of 
•ployment and unemployment among Jews and non-Jews. Ac-
cording to the census, out ot 11+,000,000 ga1ntully employed 
people, there were ~pproximately one million Jews and 
thirteen million mn-Jews. Out ot approximately 12,000,000 
unemployed people, there were ~bout two million Jews And 
ten million non-Jews. 46 
We gather from the above statistics that, whereas each 
• • 
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had to support two others, each non-Jew had to take 
..,_ ot 1ess tbaD one other person, on an average. 
'l'HB SOCIAL STRUCTURE OF THE JEWS 
According to the census of 19211 the tabulation or the 
_.satullY employed J'ewa waa as follows: 
Independent incoaea 
BmPlo;yed 
workers 
Members or fwailies that 
participated as breadwinners 
No information 
•• 53.7~ 
•• 5.4~ 
•• 23.~ 
• • 
• • 
8.~ 
47 8.6% 
Comparing these statistics with those for non-Jews 1 one 
ptbers that the number of independent Jews was three times as 
large. On the other band 1 the number of non-Jewish wage-earners 
- double that of the Jewish. The number of Jewish family 
lllllbers participating as breadwinners 1n family-owned enterprises 
- tive times that of non-Jews. This can best be explained 1n 
tale tield or commerce. A Jewish merchant could ill afford to 
li1N belp; he bad to rely on the help of bis cb1ldren. As com-
~ w1tb the atat1st1ca on independents in the partitioned 
fol.and ot the yeara 1897-1900. the number of Jewish independents 
d2•1n1abed 1n 1921. 
.. 
COMMERCE 
Commercial enterprises played a leading role 1n Poland's 
time or its resurgence. Quite a few or its mer-
on far-flung activities. This was a result of 
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•ituation during the war years., when, because of German econom1.c 
,oJJ,01'• industry and handicrafts declined tar more than commerce. 
aitllOIJlb 1108t t'actoriea and mills could not operate because ot' . 
_. cont1acat1on or raw materials, machines., and tools., commercial 
tmad:fDi continued illegal., often through such means a;3 smuggli.Dg 
aad -,.culation. The merchant whose goods had been confiscated 
•turall.7 suffered too., but he was not deterred from pursuing bis 
__,.. He waa not., like the manufacturer or artisan., dependent 
apo11 operating tools. 
The part1c1pat19n or Jews in . commerce 1n the eastern 
aections of the country reached -~lrii"o.s.t 100% 1n some areas. On 
lbe otber hand., the Jewish merchants operating in the western 
ANA comprised merely 4~. This was because a Lgood many Jews 
oboae to migrate to Germany rather than remain 1n Poland. Also., 
1D the Posen., Pomem,;r. and Silesia districts, Jews venturing into 
- . 48 
nainesa ran into stumbling blocks on the part of Poles. 
The reasons for the preponderance or Jews in commerce vary, 
IMlt 1n Poland stemmed mainly from Jews• economic status aince 
bir settlement. Jews were rooted in commercial act1v1tiea since 
\ 
Ille earliest tillles. '!'bey were a third category--the tradera--
llitwen the azlachta ~obilityj and the peasantry. The azlacbta 
ICIDaidered engaging 1n coanerce an 1nter1or -vocat1on; tbe peasants, 
• tbe other hand, lfere engrossed 1n plowing the land and lacked 
tbt Will or predisposition to engage 1n trade. An opening was 
thus created for the Jews. • 
Another reaaon for the predominant role or Jews in commerce 
that they were barred from other activities for many 
Jews were forced to seek their livelihood in trade 
.. 
I: 
I' 
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and handicrafts, because their chances for eRrning a living in oth-
• ~alkS or lite were restricted. The incessant restrictions im-
poaed upon the Jews 1n other fields _served to promote efficient 
traders in their midst, and 1n turn enhanced the economy or the 
count?'Y• The concentration of the J aws in the cities also con-
tributed to the predomingnt role or Jews in cornmerce. 49 
Resurgent Poland, although it creAted new possibilities ~or 
.xpanded commerc!Bl activities through the annexation of former 
austrien, Germen and Russian territories, due to changes in the 
government ~econom1c policy, restricted privAte commercial enterprises. 
The fact that co:nmerciel activities had gone on without let-
up even during the WBr, favored the investor instead of the m~nufac-
turer in the renewed post-war business activity. This becomes more 
manifest when one recalls thAt Poland lacked capital when it became 
independent. The merchant class extended A helping hand to industry. 
The biggest textile mills in Lodz resllned operations, after long 
idleness, th'Jnks to the investments of the merchants. The traders 
could contract for a mill's entire production for a certain period. 
Some traders Also obt9ined agencies or concessions, or turned manu-
tacturers themselves.5° Jewish trading was the dynamo that stimu-
lsted the other !unctions or the national economy. 
Commerce played a sig~..ificant role in the national economy 
in 1925, when the tariff-war between Polend ,ind Germany broke out. 
Canmerciel investors helped to lBunch medium and small mills and 
workshops to produce commodities thet were formerly imported from 
Germgny. Jews dominated cert~in spheres of the dom~st1c trAde. Thus 
textiles, iron, And leather products were well-nigh controlled by 
the Jews. Sane of the leading establishments were owned or pArtially 
subsidized by Jews. 
e 
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Jews also engaged in a substantial way in export and import 
actint1es and thus acquired foreign markets tor Poli3h producta. 
~ 1 controlled to a great extent tbe export ot raw materials~ 
w¢ous agricultural products,, and livestock. Tbrough tbe •d1a 
ot toreign trade., the Jewish merchants were instrumental 1n 
acquiring .torei.gn currency., thus facilitating tbe government's 
abilltJ' to balance ita budget.51 
Tbe contr1but1ona of the merchant clasa to tbe govel"DleDt 
cotters aurpassed those of other economic groups. Thi.a was ll&DJ.-
teated especially 1n the taxes derived from the general busineaa 
transaction tax. According to a fiscal law of 1923., a tax bad 
to be paid on every profitable transaction. Jewish merchants 
tended to have the most frequent transactions., world.ng tor quick · 
turnovers. Jews catered more to their customers. Moreover., tbe 
Jew's experience 1n commerce made him a better trader than tbe 
non-Jew. It was inevitable., therefore., that Jews should pay 
higher taxes than other businessmen. Thus the Jews • ap1r1 t of 
enterprise contributed greatly to the government•a revenues. 
But one must not aaaume that the Jew's lot waa eaay-going. 
that be could ply his trade unhampered. In addition to experience, 
energy,, and capital. the Jewish trader 1n Poland also bad need ot 
courage and resi.atance. It waa an Herculean task for a Jewish 
trader to maintain bi.a economi.c position. Let us take a look at 
tbe inner and outer difficulties besetting his road. 
The seed for the anti-Jewish economic policy was planted 
aa far back aa the boycott or 1912. This policy was temporarily 
interrupted during the war years 1 only to be resumed in independent 
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• 
For a while tbe government's preoccupation with rebab1l1.-
and recon3truet1on .following the ravages ot tbe war dt• to1abed 
t 1ts anti-Jewish eeonOE.c policy. but 1n tbe period c•-
iDS with the stabl111zat1on ot tbe currency (tbe[Grw,aJd] 
od) tbe rostering or the anti-Jewish sentiment waa atreaaed 
cardinal program that must be ~ursued, regardless ot coat. 
sprang into being who, abetted by tbe author1t1••• 
unturned to ban the Jews rrom tbe real.DI ot cOlllllilerce~52 
Jewish tradera had been used to coapetition troa ti• e 
r1al--compet1t1on played tair by both aides: In Poland, 
ver, they now came upon a different set of rules. Here the 
the basic weapon 1n competition; namely, the 
The non-Jew found support in the unremitting 
-Jewish boycott. The rallying-c.17 that Christian Poles should 
r the country's trade, found strong echoes both 1n the govern-
The non.:.Jewish urban dwellers were 1ndoc-
ot believing that Jewa were the cause ot 
For that purpose were published distorted 
s about the Jews• ecc>nomic power. It was drummed into 
peasants also tba t tbe reaaon tor tbeir bard 
lay in tbe Jew•a grabbing all econoaic benef'ita--not 1D tbe 
try aquire•a reluctance to share his huge holdings with the 
,,..... :"'1 
tiller ot the soil. The rallying cry; t••oJ ~ swego! ;·[ ~'Patronise 
,_ ._...: ~ ~ . .... 
OWD!"] meant essentially to boycott the Jewish sbopke~pera .• 5~a 
translate their slogans into action, the anti-Jewish organ1-
1ona resorted to picketing Jewish establishments. Poles resorted 
Propaganda~ and if need be, brute torce, to dissuade Cbr1.st1ana 
,, . w st _ tl': 
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Jewi~h ~hops . These goings-on, : ~ough leading 
tracaa and disturbance ot the peace. were winked 
at b1 the government. D'lstead ot calling the pickets to taak. the 
police would p\Dlisb the JeW13h :shopkeepers. '!'bough a high 
ott1c1al occasionally urged a more liberal economic policy (Bartel. 
1926), such protests proved ot no avail. The anti-Jewish clJ.aate 
i1n&ered on. Thia waa especially maniteat 1n the owsz• policy, 
promulgated by the Skladkcwski regime 1n 1936. 'l'hat policy, though 
trown1ng·-on ·physical attacks upon the Jews, left the door open tor 
assaulting them on the economic front. This became the ott1c1al 
policy or the government, to all intents and purposes.53 
The intrusion or Gentile Poles into commerce waa eapec1all;y 
noticeable 1n the districts of Warsaw, Lodz, Lublin, and K1elcz. 
'l'be reason for it was their being a maJorit;y 1n the cities. The 
eastern region or the country, however, revea1ed still another 
picture, tor in some cities and townships the Jews numbered 50}C 
or 6()% of the total population, and controlled between 7/10 and 
9/10 or the commerce. The penetration ot the non-Jewish Polish 
traders thererore- proceeded slowly. 
Hoverthelttss, the policy or increasing the non-Jewish city 
dwellers 1n the eastem regiona brought about a cor:i~ing 
increase or Poles 1n trade and commerce. During the 1921-1931 
·period the number of Jewish business establishments dropped trca 
27,000 to 16,000; whereas the ntL"nber ot non-Jewish ones rose 
from 10.000 to 14,000. In Polyessie (Volhynia) the number ot 
non-Jewiah establishments tripled during the same period. 54 
But 1n 3pite of the stumbling blocks and the discriminatory 
r.>ractices put 1n their path,. the Jews still control led 59%. ot the 
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On the other hand, a gradual regrouping 1n the 
vocations set in. Thus, in 1921, 4~ engaged in ca.aerce, 
37'> 1n industry and handicrafts; whereas 1n 1931, 34~ engaged 
ill commerce, and 46~ 1n handicrafts and induatry.55 
A second source of hindrances confronting tb!t J-iah trader 
8w_.d trom the co-operative shopa dealing 1n agricultural products 
and aacbinery. The expansion of these co-operative 1nstitut1ona, 
auba1d1sed 1n great measure by the gov~rnment, particularly barlled 
Je1fi&b traders. The government granted theae co-operat1'1ea, which 
wre all managed by non-Jews, various privileges 1n taxes and 
credits, thus bolstering their growth and, conversely, gradually 
easing the Jews out of commerce (Koscialkowski's program, 1936). 
The Polish co-operative stores were also able to secure various 
privileges because of their procurement of great quantities or 
goods. on the other hand, co-operatives disposed of their wares to 
the peasants at fixed prices which were somewhat higher than tboae 
the Jewish shopkeepers charged. The co-operatives helped 11&.1.ntain 
their business by constantly drumnd.ng up anti-Jewish sentillents. 
Individual non-Jewish shopkeepers alao, or courae, bad to c011pete 
•1~h the co-operatives; but 1n tbe main tbe Jewa were hit hardest. 
since the co-operatives operated 1n predom1naotly Jewish aect1ona. 
The co-operatives were also subsidi.zed by various Polish organi-
zations · that rallied to the call to make tbe Christian population 
independent or Jewish merchants. Considering the government's 
fiscal policy towards the Jews· and the drastic means or competition 
used against them. it is not hard to perceive bow dirficult the 
status of the Jewish merchant was.56 
A description of ;..he co-operatives dealing with agricultural 
ta will indicate how the Jews were eased out of tbe grain 
· • The buying of grain !"rom. the peasantry and the great land-
bad previously been done by Jews. 'fbe Jewish traders would 
ot money to both peasants and cotµ1try squires on tbe 
crop due to be harvested. In order to oust the Jewa 
the government created co-operativea that 
baaed the peasants• crops at reduced prices. The peaaants 
dispose o!" their products at pricea lower than those 
Jewish trader. By way ot compensating the peasants 
·their losses, the government clamped down a moratorium on the 
ta that the peasants and the squires owed the traders. · 
.OOJ,000 zloty ot the Jewish traders were thus frozen. The Jews 
ered double losses--1n currency and merchand!..se. A maJority 
tbe Jewish grain merchants were thus forced out of the grain 
t·; a few conmi tted suicide. Non-Jewi~h grain merchants were 
hurt as much, since they found employment in the new co-operatives, 
re absorbed 1n other tields.57 
'l'be aaseaSJ1ent of excessive taxes, especially a!"ter tbe 
bing or Gra~•s f'iscal program, was also one ot the- ex-
__ ... - --
enta with which the govermaent sought to undermine tbe ~en 
The greatest amount of taxes was wrung out or trade 
the government thus collected 33.~ of' ita revenue. 
into consideration that a maJority or those engaged 1n 
Jews, it is easy to gauge the disproportionate taxation 
The proportion or payments by the Jews ot all taxes, 
to 40%, although they comprised only 1~ of the total 
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Thus., the Jew carried tour times hi.s share ot taxea, 
as the poaaib1lit1es for a livelihood that tbe government waa 
ad to provide for him dwindled to nil.58 
jDOtber contributing factor to the ousting of Jews trom the 
11.f'e was the government monopolies. During tbe tirst 
ot 1ts independence (1923-1924), the Polish government pro-
d to monopolize the productiai and distribution of tobacco 
Numerous Jewish establlsbllents that had engaged 1Ji 
for years were liquidated. The 3.,000 _Jews 1n these 
dwindled to a mere 102. Each time that the government 
polized some industry, Jewa were eased out of their economic 
tions there. 59 
'?he law pertaining to Sunday rest served to disrupt the 
h traders• activities sti.11 further. Jewish business establish-
• were generally shut down on Saturday#- the Jewish Sabbath. 
thus forced now to keep hi.s shop under loek and key 
on Fri.day until Monday morning, •1th a still lower in-
Jews tried to eompromise--to keep the back door 
• The merchant would awa.it tbe buyer in the street, trying 
to accommodate particularly the small-town patron. whose scedule 
tted hia to make hi.s purcbaaes 1n tbe c1 ty only po Sunday. But 
experiments were a tailure. Tbe police punished such viola-
• imposing heavy tines both on merchant and customer. To 
the situation a bit., the authorities allowed the transaction 
on Sabbath eve, 
business~ after the official curbs. But that 
ent gesture could hardly compensate tor the income loss.60 
The outlawing of ritual slaughter proved to be another 
r1m1nation or great magnitude. This single discrimination 
ged the Jews f'rom several _econ·om1c positions. For one thing., 
trading bad been practically all 1n Jewish bands. The 
also struck the Jewish butchers and the Jewish t~adera 1n 
' des and related producta. In order to cover up the ant1-
of' ttua decree·., the government attempted to interpret 
ID terms of' human.itarian principles. The truth or the matter, 
yer., was tbat it spelled another blow to the Jews. Approxillately 
lost their sources or income thereby-. Tb.is law was 
consent or all Polish factions., including the 
One of the new restrictions that the government enacted was 
requirement based on the merchant's qualif'ications tor 
1n trade. Every merchant was to subm:1t to an examination., 
to show his fitness., as a prerequisite to obtaining a 
license. It this statute bad been carried out.,. qtrl.te 
Jews would have been disqualified. The commission appointed 
llai'PV this law into effect would have made the test most baffling. 
The partially carried out literacy census was a companion 
According to thJ.s., ever--J merchant bacl to · 
a certain amount or education. Dye merchants; tor instance~ 
a knowledge od dye chemistry. 'l'he Jewish 
with a great practical knowledge of' their 
; but mighty few ot them could have passed a written exam1nat1on 
theory. - It is not bard to imagine the results of such a 
1t applied strictly to each village peddler., old clothes dealer., 
ao on. with his inadequate knowledge of the Polish language.~3 
In short., the Jewish traders faced two forces or opposition: 
government and the ncn-JeWi3h population. The non-Jewish traders 
J.o0k8d upon as p1oneeru 1n tbe field of comnerce , .. i.11 d there-
accorded all so~3 ot privileges. 'l'he tax authorit 1e3 were 
1 1D computing aaaeaament. They bad access to more cred1t 
tbelr Jewiab eounterparta, since the banks got their worid.ng 
t;al trom tbe Federal treaaur.r. Which encouraged such a polio7. 
t1lllt when Poliab credit 1n3itutiona had acceaa to m~l 1m1ted 
, Jewuh co-operative, banks that catered to most of the 
•rch&Dt olaaa could not secure credit at the government 
they bad to turn to private banking 1mstitut1ons. 64 
The Jewis h merchants were also forced out of the export 
Some export and import commodities had previously 
eont rolled by Jewis h trade ra. But the Jews' part1e1pat1on 
thi::1 phase ot conneree wa::s now grac-ually elimina ted. Their 
t1on was taken over by various o~anizations that were sub-
1:ed by the government.65 
Private 1n1t1at1ve shrank little by l1ttle. The governmen; 
ted nnd 3ubs1dized agencies that competed with private estab-
Dur1ng the period of 1930-1931. tbe government had 
1ta poa:se:saion cme-quarter ot the country's aasets. The 
... o1111t1on or 1ntermed1ar1ea betwwen producers and conauara bec'alle 
1 ot the govemment•:s program. (Koc, PebNary 21, 1937). 
non-Jewish Pole who was eased out or hila busineas generally 
· j government. All doors were open tor 
• '!'?le Jev did not fare ao well. All ways and means available 
the non-Jew were barred tor t he Jew. Proof of ·th13 policy can 
tound in the fact that Jew-s cocpr1sed hardly ane:~:thir.d::o.f 1% of 
:rn:ttent employee3. and nine- tent hs of this Eroup· were hold-over3 
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tll8 Austrian regille. Moreover, constitutional rights ot the 
.. re violated by much economic di3cr1I111nation.66 
Ill aaaeas1ng taxes or 1n granting l1censea, the govermaent 
little heed ot a trader's economic status. In same casea llbere 
taxation led to t1nanc1al ruin, it also led to suioide. The 
autbOritiea considered an applicant tor a l~cense as an 1nde-
Dt businessman, and thus eligible tor taxation. In reality, 
.-r. a aaJority ot .Jewish traders bad long ceased to be 1n-
8DCseDt. Their existence was contingent upon limited credits 
banks and the free loan societies. 
own capital had ceased to exist long ago. When called upon 
small traders bad 
loan. When one considers the tact that tees tor 
1 traders' licenses ranged between 18 and 90 zloty ($5.00 to 
.oo), one ean easily gauge the economi.c status or these so-
d merchants. Whereas the elimJ.nation or the wholesale and 
-wholesale traders from economic life was a gradual one because 
tbeir more substantial assets, the decline or the small retail 
rwaa rather swift. The small trader tottered to his tall 
faced with the first discr1m1nationa, while the leading 
bant still kept afloat. 'l'be a•ll traders tumed to atreet 
ling. and related means, to keep the woll from tbe door. 67· 
According to Dr. Isaac Shipper's tabulation, Jews secured 
as follows: 
Year Category I Category II Category III Category 
1924 3.476 45.384 204,432 127,374 
1925 1.715 36_.592 187,329 152,551 
. .. . I 
IV 
8 
157,78968 1926 1,026 27,863 180,677 
.. 
'l'be&e atat:1.stica indicate ;:he status ot Jewish tradera. 
- the per:1.od wben the notoriously harsh Grobald. laws pre-
It is s1gni.t1cant tbat the tirat three 
0 r1,ea--tbe wb.4)lesale. semi-wholeaale_ and •d1um claaa •r-
ta-declined; whereas Category rv. the amall traden, incre-d. 
1Dfluence ot the Jewish merchant dwindled~ The Jewiab wbole-
tradera undoubtedly yielded ground to the non-Jew:1.sh 1n the 
rot aupplying various commodities to the government 1nat1tu-
or leading manufacturers. The co-operatives and the boycotts 
ll,ed doom tor the Jewish traders. 
INDUSTRY 
Jewish participation in the development ot Poland's industry 
before the era ot Polish independence. While Poland waa 
1 under the dominion ot the three powers--Gel'&laDy., Austria., 
Ruaaia--Jews bad contributed 1n a great measure to the launcbJ.ng 
industrial enterprises. I 
The war struck a hard blow at the development ot industry. 
111.litary operations that took place 1n Congress Poland laid 
the machines and tools ot some were trana--
d to Russia; the rest were ruined by tbe German-Austrian 
t1on policy. · The greatest blow to the textile industry 1n 
waa the losa ot the Russian market. 
In resurgent Poland, Jewish industry as well as trade ran 
•tumbling blocks on the part of the government., which sub-
d factories and limited credits to the Jewa. The government's 
1n industry and banking establishments during the 1925-1939 
Od amounted to about one-quarter of the country's banking assets., 
With such a controlling share in the country's 
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• 
tbe goverr.:nent naturall¥ exerted a t .e.mendous influence 
t cond1 tions. Mere tban a tbi.rd of the J .. ish populatioa 
_.pgied 1n industry- and bandierat'ta. Jew1.lh manutacturera 8Dd 
---
now.;lacked the neceaaary ared1ta. due to the goyen 11at •• 
t1Dancial policy. Honetheleaa, tbe Je11a p.layed an 111pOr-
ziole 1n tbe manufacture of various products. In a certain 
• t=· Jews were the pioneers 1n Poland'• 1nduatl"7. It 1a 
ult to uaesa the exact share of the Jewa, since Jewiah 
tal waa invested 1n anonymc>us organizations. Jewish inveataenta 
ifOliah enterprise bad to function 1n disguise.69 
In addition to the above-mentioned hardships. Jewish manu-
llb:ll'e.rs were raced with the general shortage of raw materials, 
INU"'• equipment, coal, and capital. Jewiah manufacturers 1n 
as Poland had to adjust themselves aa, did others to the new 
1t1ona, that is, the loss of the Russian market and the gain 
the Austro-German prospects. 
In order to get a perspective or the Jewa• share 1n Poland'• 
try, or the enera and the capital tbey bad invested, their 
vementa. despite tbe anti-Jewiab government pol1c7 and the 
-&tmitima or the Pol1ab workers, it ia worth get,1.ng a bird~a-
view ot tbe various manuf'acturing pbaaea 1D llb1cb Jen-partie1-
themselvea. 
In the metal industry, Jews erected and modernized tactoriea 
Jlills. producing such items as nails, screws and bolts, tor 
building or ships and rolling stock. Jews erected great iron 
lting works and exported their products. Some mills produced 
Parts tor the Polish army.TO 
In the lumber industry. Jewish participation was conspicuous 
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number of sawmills they owned. Of the country's 1500 sawmills. 
administered by Jews. Moreover. Jews built tactor1ea 
cabinets. furniture. veneer. and kindred products. 
!be giant oil wells and refineries, situated moatly 1n 
Jews before the war. 'fhe postwar period cbaDged 
The coat of drilling and rerinJ.ng mounted. 
tan individual could not meet the great overhead expenaea. 
rations with great aaaeta stepped into this picture. In due 
these corporations took over the commercial phaae ot thia buai-
as well as production. The Jewish middleman. ofr1c1al. and 
d worker were gradua11feased out. A great deal of the 
h assets found their way into non-Jewish hands. But Jewish 
rprise and resourcefulness were not altogether relegated to 
• Jews acquired smaller oil wells and soon became a factor 
oil industry and its related products. 
Quite a few Jewish fa.Ddlles played a leading role 1n the 
t industry. Jewish syndicates controlled the greatest cement 
• They also had a thriving busineaa 1n lime kilns, brick,glaaa. 
t N l 
The setback in the textile industry brought about by tbe 
rorcea or occupation. and the credit reatrictiona ror J•••• 
the le~ding textile establuhmenta to aeek funds abroad. 
leading figure 1n the Vidzenver manuractura. 
d substantial credit in England. W~th the help or English 
1t and modern machinery be succeeded in rehabilitating hia 
During the 1923-1928 period' h:1:a mill employed approxi-
7 8,000 people. The mill maintained spinning, weaving, 
hing, dyeing, and printing departments on its premises. It 
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aiao maintained its 01m gas supply, iron. cabinet works, and a 
1a,nn111. The Vidzewer · producta competed with tbo~ ot Czecbo- . 
110.,ald,a and Italy, and catered to the Aa1at1c and south American 
•r)ceta • 
. some Jewa apec1al1zed 1n manufacturing pluab; aome 1n cotton 
or wool materials - Jewa covered tbe whole gamut 1n the textile 
tield, from yard gooda tabrica to dreasea, underwear, etc. They 
also participated 1n such related tielda as the manufacture ot 
shoes, and chemicals. The Jews were pioneers 1n the manufacture 
ot Polish rubber products, soap and cosmetics, paper products, sugar 
and glassware; in tanneries, the film industry, etc.71 
MASTER ARTIS.AMS AND WAGE-EARNERS 
Art1.sans and wage-earners found themselves hit as badly as 
industrialists at the outbreak or World War I. Constituting by 
and large the poorest strata or aociety and rea1.d1ng primarily 1n 
the small towns, these workers were the first victims or the 
Russian occupation forces. Their workshops and homea were laid 
waate, and they auf'tered want and hunger. i'lany workera lost their 
J~bs bec~use ot the devastation ot industrial machiner,-. In Warsaw, 
tor instance~ tbe number ot wage• arnera and artiaana during the 
1914-1921 period dwindled to .one third or ita prenoua number, as 
a result of the war ravages. In 1914 there were 63,145 wage-earners; 
1n 1921# only 20,125.72 
The Jews• participation in Pol13h handicrafts conat1tuteci 
4():p in some localities. while in the southern regions, the number 
or Jewish artisans waa proportionately larger. According to the 
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. ti~S of' January. 1929. there were 78.500 Jewish artisans 
There waa no wi.U-orm status. in the band1craf'ta. Thus. 
cQDiPrised 7'3'/, of' tbe handicraftsmen 1n the eastern regions; 
ID the central; 4lJ 1D the southern; and~ 1n tbe weatern.73 
J••• participated 1n all walks of' lif'e., d0111nat1ng in some,, 
.. tailoring,. shoemaking,. and baking. and constituted a 
~ 1D others. But the lot of the Jewish artisan waa an 
In addition to suf'tering f'roa tbe aame discrilli-
88 the Jewish trader and :manufacturer. he had to cope with 
r problem. The artisan plied bis trade 1n his own home. and 
Some handicraftsmen were devoid or any· 
1cal equipment. having to work with primitive band tools. 
a small minority waa equipped tec.bnically. 
'.rbe scope of the work was s.uch that few Jewish workshops 
90% of the handicraftsmen employed a ~1ngle 
During a slump the handicraftsmen could hardly keep 
In 1932 there were 120.000 Jewish wiemploy~d artiaans 
,- ~ 
Lhome workers .i numbering together with their families 
r of' a Ddllion s.ouls,. The artisans were especially bard 
by the exam1aat1on. and by- the additional requirement or a 
•-year apprenticeship before one could launch 1nto · bia own 
bop. The lot ot' the artiaana did not improve any in the yeara 
:t tollowed. 74 · 
i 
WAGE-EARNERS 
According to the census of 1921 there were 252,464 ~oge-
205.104 or them engaged 1n physical labor, and 
in trade and cormnerce. These workers consisted 
ot tha Jews engaged 1n business 1ndependently.75 
4 
Jews were employed, predominantly, in the garment And food 
g much lesser ext~t, 1.~ mL~es, ironworks, toolir-& 
rieS, and other bi-anches of heavy industry. G anerelly speak-
bowever, the Jews eng~ged primarily in reconstruction and 
p!vtses ot industry. They engaged ch1efiy in the mediun 
industri~s. They had sl.J!lost no sccess to heRvy 1ndus-
the owner, h.'lmself, was Jewish, let alone w1 th a 
The reasons for this were twofold. :For one thing, the 
ah prolet,:,riat stemmed from ~ "decl,tssed" element--from 1m-
1ihed merchgnts, middlemen, and people without any special 
1.ng. During the industri~lization of Poland, when the Polish · 
stre~med to the r~ctor!es 9nd mills, Jews stood 
The indiYiduel charqcter of the Jew, his social 
us AS ~ membEir of the middle clsss, his ASpirgtion to 1ndepend-
t restrained hi~ from submitting to the regiT&ent~tion of a fac-
vorker•s routine lite. Moreover, religious reAsons, such as 
Sabbath ~nd other Jewish holidays, were also 
In general, th"e Jew fenred that his mingling with non-
in the g111nt industrial enterprises would tend to distrupt his 
1t1onal w~y of life. 
On the other hand, the Jew•s identit7 thwarted his qpproach 
e he~vy industry. Both Jewish and non-Jewish manufacturers 
• reluc·t~nt, under one pretense or another, to engage Jewish 
era 1n heqvy industry. Furthermore, a Jew would have encountered 
Will on the pa;t of the non-Jewish Polish workers. (In a few 
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., public opinJ.on, aa well aa tbe determined stand of the 
brought about the employment ot a few Jews 1n 
Accordingly, Jewish workers concentrated 1n the 
I 
induatriea--where tbey were able to maintain 
social appearance and where the factory regime waa more lenient 
Atter the war, when the J'ewiah proletariat became better 
s.zed, and treed itself ot religious and paycbological barr1era, 
and goveroment enterprises, it ran 
a determined anti-Semi tic f'ront. 
Jewish workers were barred rrom government proJeets.. TMy 
from the tobacco~ oil well, railroad, and related fields. 
circumstances, Jews turned to the bandicra!'ts and to 
1n small mills, where social security benefits for employees 
considerably lower than 1n the big ones. These smaller mlla 
not offer steady employment. They were dependent upon the 
ral mark~t, which was rather limited 1n Poland. As a re a ult or 
, the Jewish workers were plagued •1th seasonal unemployment. 
ot the central council of Jewish pro-
.....,,ual orgao1zaUona, the average employment period or a Jelfiab 
r ran ri-oa 16 to 22 weeks per 79ar. Their average ·eaminga 
a ald.lled worker earned 30 to 50 zloty per week; 
-ald.lled worker, 20 to 50 zloty; the non-skilled 15 to 25 
(A zloty is approximately 25 eents).76 
CHILD-LABOR 
Privation amidst the Jewish maaaea forced minors to look 
any kind or employment., also. Sometimes children were the only 
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iJUlers 1n the ra~ily. According to a study carried out by 
one third or all Juvenile wage-earnera 
orpbaD&• They ranged in age from 12 to 16 years; and tbey 
each week 4 to 8 zloty (one to two dollars). In aoae 1D-
rece1. ved no pay at all, during tbe1.r appreo-
p period. 
Hardly 5;6 of these young workers 11 ved 1n homes ot their 
one half' of- them lived at the rate ot t"1ve to a room; 6~ ot 
or male workers slept at the rate or two or 
In the needle 1ndustry8 52.9% ot the Juvenile 
single rooms_ sleeping on straw-pallets on the 
• Minors were forced to work under most trying conditiona, 
life was 'beset with dii'ficulties.77 
r; --:, 
HALUPNIK - 1Hor-1E-WORKERJ 
-The home worker was an artisan who plied his trade 1n his own 
• disposing or his products to the wholeaale or retail merchant. 
t a market fair. His trade was on a small acal.e. Due to b1.8 
ot capital and raw materials, the halupwJc. or home worker. 
upon tbe wholesale dealer. who would supply hia nth 
and dispose ot bis t~abed products. Thi~ setup put 
balppnik at the mercy ot the wholeaale.-. 
On the other hand. the halupnik too bad to employ one or 
Though his own earnings were pitiful. be also had to 
With an employee's problema. Polish halupn1ka manufactured all 
ot commodities. The tailor-halupniks ot Bezeczj_n. in · the 
the shoemakers ot the Radom diatrict were well 
The loss ot the Russian market attected this group also. 
In 1938 there were approximatel1100,000 halupniks. They 
bUSY 8 pprox1mstely 8 months ot the year. " textile halupnik 
111v who employed two m~, earned an average or 50 to 60 llzotY 
• The lot or the Jewish hglupniks 1n Lodz, especially the 
1 , vas no better. The latter, employing tour workers, earned 
ately 32 aJ;ot,Y R week. The workshops or the bftlupniks cen-
end their employees enjoyed no social secur- · 
benefits. 78 
RURAL ECONOMY 
Most of the Jewish agricultural settlements were situated 
be eBstern regions. In the Stan1sl8W district 26.5~ worked 1n 
ng, forestry, truck gardening, and orchards; in Polesi, 20%. 
During the war and shortly after, Jews turn9d more and mored 
But w1 th the return ot the pee sent~ . 
ers from internship, and with the m~tur1ng of a new generation, 
bllnber or Jewish farmers d1m1n13hed. The ex-war prisoners, as 
· •• the children ot those killed, took over the cultivated soil. 
The Jewish landed gentry suffered f'rom the agrarian reforms~ 
cme O-.licisn .districts Jewish lsndowners had comprised over 30~, 
· Who benefited !rem the agr,-rian _ reforms comprised about .5j ot 
entire population. There were about 90,000 Jewish agricultural 
lanents in Poland, more than half of than in GaliciA. 79 
COMMERCI.I\L REPRESENTATIVES, AGENTS AND INTERMEDIARIES 
Jews derived a livelihood from the above CAllings. Follow-
the war, the commercial representatives renewed their contacts 
the business firms abroad, thus contributing in a great measure 
PolRnd's economy. They were instrumental !n 
50 . 
1 credit to t~e struggling home manufacturers, RS ,..,ell as in 
abroad. The revived industry and trade in 
jobs tor salesmen, agents, end distributors ot the 
To round out the picture or the economic life of the Jews 
and, the co-operative institutions in bsnking, handicrafts, 
1cu1ture should slso be mentioned. Each sphe,re had its own 
banks, distribution centers, and co-operative workshops, that 
ted with specified capital And manpower. On spar With others 
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experienced the ups and downs or the economic cycle • 
SUMMll.RY • 
The history of Jewish economic and political life in Poland 
a to e steqdy decline and pquperization. In 1934, appro~ d.J1tqtely 
Jewish population in PolRnd Applied for relief to various 
orgsn1z~t1ons. The number or needy of WersAW rose from 
1n 1934 to 60% 1n 1935. In Lenberg, the applicants for relief 
ed 55.4%,in Lodz and 1n Bialystok, 30% respectively. That was 
31. ~ccording to a tAbulRtion of an economist (Bornstein), only 
ot Polish Jewry enjoyed B comfortable living; 30~ were destitute; 
e reau11ning ;o~ struggled tor a livelihood. According to 
Leschtch1nsky, the picture is even gloomier; he mAintains that 
t Polish Jewry were poor; th~t 1,~ struggled tor a livelihood; 
~t only 10% enjoyed a meAsure of WeAlth. This outlook was ap-
ble to both cities end townships. To a certain degree the 
in a worse plight, since their living standards were 
, ~nd the economic discrimination policy or the Polish co-
g.roups wns first brought into play in the smAll 
expanses of a small-town fmn1ly ran to 10 zloty 
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) pe:r week. That wa during the 1934-1:33: ,eriod. There is 
3-, 
1eat1on ot its bavins since then improved ... 
!be d1scr1m1nat1ons- against Jewa. such as the humiliation 
b Jewish students wtere subJectedJ the physical insecurity 
while traveling on railroads or other public vehicles, on 
the pogroms and other ant1-Jew13b 
trials and tribulations ot Polish 
• '1'b8 goyernment was responsible torr thJ.a state ot af'!"aJ.ra. 1n 
to protect the Jew• a 111'e and property. In tact• 
adopted and! utilized all the way3 or anti-Semi tea• and 
the way for the fanatics and disrupters. The government•s own 
the pace for and abetted anti-Semitic 
1n thell' vicious cmmpaign against the Jewa. 
The trying condi ti no ot Polish Jewey must be examined from 
another point or vien,. the Jewish economic situation. Polish 
and commerce underwent a transformation 1.n the postwar 7eara 
retlected negatively on the Jews. The distinguishing charac-
Uca ot tbe Jewiah tr.-ader, such .as the resourcetulness, energy, 
tt1c1ency • whJ.ch enabtled him to su·cceaafully meet competition 
lower prices• turnaed into second-rate attributea. Pour-tUths 
products now carr1•d ti.xed standal'c! prioea. 'l'b1a un1tormi"t7 
about through the coJl.lusion of' syndicatezs., trusta, and leading 
The growtl':1 ot co-operatives al:so left its imprint. 
these circ'Utll3tances the skill and natural endowment of' Jewish 
I'S receded to the baa:k,Sround. The individual trader, the pioneer, 
lly yielded ground. Since a considerable percentage or Polish 
engaged 1n coanerce quite a few suffered misfortune. The 
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its were apparent, aa :1i:n•~torore ment ioned., 1n the .-,;1m1Jushed 
ot licenses granted to l ar-3e-scale Jewiah traders., an d the 1n-
sb1tt trom these groups to the lowest category or petty nn-
fbe rollowing will throw a little light on how the low income 
ot struggling merchants·, artisans, and wage-earners weathered 
torm.83 
ManY Jewish families enga~~9 in supplementary activities, to 
to their meager earnings, · : · · In 1932, 53~ or the Jews 1n Varaaw 
not even ~ay their annual. contribution of 5 zloty ($1.25) to 
Jcabillah.~4:· ·:Jhildren would lend a hand; or the houaew!.te would 
1n some remunerative activity to help make ends meet. Aasiat-
came, too, from 3~ch American organ1zat1.ons as the "Joint"-- _Jewish 
1but1on Committee . 
1ally for loan funds, and for authorized 1nst1tut1ons. In addition 
t, :soce families were aided by the1r kin in the Un1.ted States. 
co-operative banks played an important role 1n relieving the 
Though their tunction could not bring prosperity to the 
3mall trader and artiaan, they helped him to achieve at 
The loan granted by the co-operati.ve banka 
d1v1duals were generally used to pay up delinquent tax.ea, to clear 
a last resort, to keep body and soul to-
r. When the small trader or artisan succeeded 1n paying bis 
and discharging hi.sold hbt to the wholesaler or manuf'acturer, 
eligible tor renewed credit and could continue his bard struggle 
a 11vel1hood • .85 
All these rorms ' ot assistance had naturally, only a palliative 
t. Even the transition from commerce to handicrafts could hardly 
orate the abnormal and trying situation or Poli3h Jewry. The 
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would probably nave lain 1n a reaol :..1 t e, concerted ettort on 
ot all the Jftll3• along witb a radie:al change 1n the goftrn• · 
the llaz1 camag• waa aoon to doca the fate ot 
l.-r7 torever. ·,., ....... 
CHAPl'BR ll 
.... THBHIS DI YIDDISH L1'rBRA'.rUBB 
... 
J. PHE-WORI.l) VAB I 
1Jllpact ot tbe pogroms tbat raged during the •Bo•s.-
uence ot the "Enlightenment" on Y1dduh literature collapsdtd. 
IMl1l9S8 ot selt-abnegat1on and moraluing. tbe tendenc7 to negatte 
h mode ot l1f'e. and advocating aaa1m1lat1on aa a meana ot 
tbe JewJ.sh problem, had lost its appeal and foothold. It 
apparent that adapting themaelves to their en"lironment wouldl 
itself remedy the deplorable situation of the Jews.. And as 
Haskala .. 
nt to the;11Hitii Enlightenment · theory, a movement 1n 
~. ·r 
sprang into being. 'l'lu.a turbulent era nurtured diametricallly 
ideas .and factions, but concentrated chiefly on the nationdll 
1ntereat.s of the Jewish masses. writers turned away f'rom t~ 
d means proposed by the alien world, and took to exploring 
at heritage of their own people. in queat ot a :1olut1on. l. 
energy stemming from Jewish .spi191tual values came to the toore. 
literature then witneaaed the ri:Je o~ I. L. Peretz. to be 
by Sholem Asch, H. D. Hollberg and otbera.1 
'fhe Revolution of' 1905 seemed momentarily to promise treah 
to the development or Yiddish Literature; the uprising broUtJgbt 
a revival 1n Y1dd1:sh letters. The newly created privilege or': 
ecb augured as bright hopes tor Jews ' as tor non-Jews. Pub-
ot Yiddish books, periodicals. newspapers, etc. sprang up. • 
V1lege, however, was short-11 ved. When the Revolution wao 
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Revolution struck terror into the ranks or the 
and their leaders. Some emigrated abroad. or turned 
walks ot lU'e. Cultural activity practically came to a 
1 • !be living f'oree to atir tbe individual and the mult1-
tbe1r lethargy was llisa1ng. Tbere was no one to rekindle 
of' the creative f'orces.2 
1mlllediatel7 before World War I tbat Jewish cul-
lite awakened once aore f'rom 1ta long hibernation. to cheer 
te the Jewiab aaaaea. A growing interest 1n education. llllaic • 
and painting, became evident. Yiddish literature, hJ.therto 
d 1n its scope and 1nf'luence6 picked up momentum and ventured 
interest. The delineation of individuals 
of little episodes or fleeting 
C 
--these ceased to be the main content or Yiddish literature. 
embarked upon creations of' full scope, of' 
r.: 1 In addition to the shtetel i..the townsbipj • 
launched into depicting , the city, the metropolis 111th its 
The new mode of life of the Jews 1n the city--
traat to that or tbe sbtetel--claimed tbe interest of tbe novelist 
story writer. '!'be horizon of' Yiddish literature expanded. ·· 
transition stage tbe previously mentioned I. L. Peretz and ' 
great influence again. And a new generation of' 
t1. including Moshe Teitch. z. Segalowitch, M. Goldberg (Menachera). • 
rs, blossomed rorth. The erstwhile groping Yiddish literature 
d into an ever-widening range of topics.3 Historical events. 
1 aa current isauea, came in tor treatment. Translations or 
hand Hebrew classics for.ned a bridge between Yiddish and other 
'1'lle 1.ntluence of such masters aa Wy3pi.an !_i, 
k, Ibaen and Chehkov became apparent 1n Yiddish drama. A 
ot autbOrs auch aa I. M. Weiaaenberg, Joel Mastbaum, Jonah 
1d, x. stavskl and J. Opatosbu came to the tore. 
111 aa11c1a it was s. Imber, D. Kenl~berg., M. L. Halpem and 
ladir that plqed an important role in creative· Y1dd1ah letters. 
iter tato, 1nc1dentall7, eventually migrated to the u.s.). 
Ill literal.TJ' cr1t1c1811 or that period the following •rit notice: 
I. Tzinberg, U. Pr1lutsk1, and Dr. Shipper.4 
DURING THE WAR YEARS 
world war I throttled the burgeoning Jewish creative spirit. 
authors were called upon to clevote their time and efforts to 
llev1at1.on or the plight or their numerous destitute and ailing 
• (In Warsaw 1t was Peretz, Dinehson and others). The Arrry 
In general., creative errorta 1n Yiddish letters 
to a standstill w1.th the demise or the great I. Ji. Peretz. The 
continued writing., kept their manuscripts pigeonholed, pending 
ot the war. The center or activity 1n Yiddish literature was 
It was. evidently the tate ot the Jewish towrush1.ps to bear the 
ot the hostilities. The war operations and the harsh decreea 
Ru:laian m1litar:, authorities who took over their communities 
tat the root or Jewish cultural activities. The expulsion or 
groups and tbe restrictions imposed upon Jews in the vicin1t,-
var operations added f'uel to the flames. The cultural 1nst1-
a or the Jewish masses toppled one after another. The silencing 
Jewish press and all other printed material doomed the Jewish 
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INDEPENDENT POI.MID 
Justice that World War I waa supposed to usher 
goals tor many or the nations during the post-war ere. 
to0. 1n all walka ot life theae ideals became the prime 
• !be postwar years ushered 1n a renaissance era tor 
• 
,ollab Jews who bad previously been oppressed by the Czarist 
• p1DD8d their faith upon the demoerat1c movement 1n resurgent 
, atter decades or subjugation. The Jews anticipated a new 
their lwstory. 
forces that blossomed forth and brought about 
e 1n ·the Jewish cultural-social life., also stimulated tbe 
groping Yiddish literature to greater effort and ae:hievement. 
lishing firms sprang to lire; new authors--and books--came to 
6 • 
Poland gradually became a literary center, fashioning its own 
The post-war independent Poland be.came the Qanter for Yiddish 
and 1ta inf'luence extended to the annexed Galicia, Roumania., 
a leaser extent., also to Lithuania., Letland (Latvia) and 
• Jewish literature 1n Poland followed ita own unique course. 
1ng both glowing acMevements and failures# depending on the 
or the time. For a while unprecedented styles 11ere tried 
ting and art. but ultimately the literati returned to pre-war 
• ~omewhat modified by the recent changes that the new era bad 
t. 
nix-1ng World War I and the years that followed 1t1 East-European 
ture witnessed the disappearance of its major older authors. 
Peretz, Sholem Aleichem., s. Frug and 
Later, Jacob Dinehson. Mordecai Spector., 
__,.iaa)'Ullan and s. Ansley passed away., one by one. or the 
..,. .. group., H. D. Nomberg., Baal Macbabovea and A. Vaiter went 
Yiddish letters 1D Poland alao lost aoae 
to the United States and Western Europe. The vacuua thua 
waa tilled 1n part by young budding authors. Tbe contribu-
t the latter were both negative and poaitive. The former 
picuous by its new start. Some deserted the heritage or 
tural treaaurea bequeathed by the deceased authors to try 
a fresh start, while a few wisely followed in the footsteps 
predecessors. 8 
on the whole., the new generation of authors was given to 
The war that had exerted its influence on all pbaaea 
j, 
atfected write~ also. The persecution and pogroms. the 
tion, the outrages and devastation that many of them had 
ed--all these induced bitterness., despai.r and deJection 1n 
The pre-war romanticism., and the worka ex-
taitb 1n the world's Justice., now became extinct., in both 
and non-Jewish lJ.terature. Moat or the new generation ot 
discarded literaey tradition. The era of da7~dreaw1ng and 
yielded to one ot naturalism 1n prose. The trapquil., unobtru-
--- i... 
waa supplanted by the boisterous and haphazard. With few 
ons., the new cluster or authors, known as the chaliaatra--
renounced traditional themes, and took to disparaging 
been considered sacred until recently.9 
transition ~ro~ old to new literary styles was a dirt1-
• Just as poets now pursued the expressionist style., prose 
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8180 tried new forms now. However1 ~bile poetry is a product 
en upsurge or intense emotion. prose 1a the reault of' sober. 
arth meditation,, with solid roots. Masterly proae givea 
details and nuances or the period described, and geuerally 
8 standard pattem. Good prose will knit looae atranda 1.D~ 
In the post-war era,. however,. when people•• 
aoods had undergone radical changes,, authors paid little 
uterary guideposts or the paat. The sentiDlental and tbe 
ideal and patriarcbal--all bad lost their former ring 
the masses. The novelist and short story writer stood 
of the new era. The contribution or the chaliaatra. 
a fleeting chapter in the literary creativeness in 
Notwithstanding the bard times and gathering clouda, 
1ab literati 1n Poland did compose some noteworthy works that 
the Jewish milieu. 10 
In the Jewish literature or Poland between the two world wars,. 
1dyl still loomed as the two leading trends, natural 
original blueprint for modern Yiddish literature set 
le Mocher Sephorim•s satire and a aerene Sabbath ataospbere 
• L. Peretz endeavors to introduce into the drab Jewiab 11!'•~• 
ea 1n human destiny atf'ected by the war naturally left tbeir, 
on Yiddish literature as we11. 11 
'1'be ahtetel,, the Jewish township,, still continued as tbe chief' 
1n literary works. Despi:be the upheaval to which the ··shtetel 
subjected during the •~r,. despite the fact that the small 
ty bad practically been deserted by romanticism and idyl 
b),. it nonetheless remained the genuine touchstone for Jewish 
• Even though its social and economic structure had undergone 
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changes, whic shook !.t to its foundations, it continued to 
at backgrouned 1n wtuch authors could dep1.ct tbe 11.fe ot the 
l(otwitbstandinlS the aocial and economic d:U"f'erent1ations 1n 
the ab-~tel ••e'd to be a monolith. '!'he d1aaiili.lar1:t7 
tar 1e:aa conapicuoua 1n small towna than in a •tropol1a, 
• .• !<>; · 
1nte~•ta, the traditional way or lite atill so rooted 
Tbe nry territorial 
impa>sed geographic proximity between one 118D and an-
a gr--eat extent social and economic distinctions. The 
out only in hi.s private life. In the abtetel more 
the metropol s distinctions in public, in the House ot Study, 
on, were obli~erated. Outside inf'luences reached the ahtetel 
\fbereas. 1n the city the Jew was always under the 
ltural values, the small townsman was deprived of 
d1.st1nct Jew1.sh type. 
Yiddish was tt,.e most effective medium for portraying the Ute 
Jewish masses .,. Hebrew., the ancient classical tongue, waa the 
1 language• blllt Y1.ddish was the daily language of' the vast 
• Hebraic lit-rature usually depicted tbe eternal ap1r1tual 
e that was tr~smitted f'rom one generat1.on to another. Yi.ddiab 
ture, on the o her band, lacking a connective link with the 
tound a :foothol d 1n the current everyda1' J'ewiab Iii.lieu. Y1dd1ab 
the masses in an intimate way, 1n their spoken 
; whereas Hebrew was in the main the holy tongue ot prayer. The 
author discu- sed with his readers their day-to-day problems. 
ightened them i0n a acure of issues, such as social injustice, 
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trasta :,ctween the p~or and the rich, good and evil, happineaa 
f'Y, anc :10 on. At ti.-st Y1dd1ab literature aimed also to 
intelligence level ot the Jew13h maaaea, but it 
level to achieve more art1:st1c creations. It 
, b01f8Ver, to make oomnon cause with re.aliaa, to keep v1&11 
comnent on tbe social., economic and political changes that 
1n the actual Jew's lire ot the time • 
.In post-war Poland, Yiddish literature was modU'ied and con-
to the new era. 1n ways which call tor some elucidation. 
~ course or natu.""&11.am 1n literature that originated with 
1:saenberg reflected lire in a dry., matter-of-f''act., unromantic 
hat as had Mendele Mocher Sephorim. the father of satire -in 
'l'he naturalists approached lil'e uaoldn• as it were., 
to search tor the supernatural and symbolic. 
•"• however., had not been merely satirical; he discerned the 
ft under the guise or the abnormal and interior, and his caati-
bad aimed a.t arousing dormant virtue. The later Naturalist 
on the other hand. often did not attain deeper meanings as 
According to ·the latter., there was no reason tor Jewa 
t var1ance with their ,nej,ghbc>rs. It anything, they ought to 
to pattern. '?he Haturallat school attempted to ~caat Jew1ah 
tbe mold or the non-Jew. They therefore bad no need to abide 
Jewish historical past. '?he naturalist school emulated 1n 
poetic genre or tbJ ehaliastra. l3 · · 
school of naturaliai:I included such authors aa: 
·warahavsky. Shimon Horontehik. Israel Rabon# A. M. Fuchs. M. 
• Laib Raahk1n. Rochel Korn, I. J. S.inger, and others. 
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LITERATURE ABOUT WORLD WAR I AND ABO'OT 
THE INTERWAR YEARS 
In contrast to the works of the leading Russian, German and 
8 uthors teAturing the heroism or the soldier under fire, the 
triot motive carried little weight in post-war Yiddish let-
The reason for it stemmed from the fact that Jews Bre anti-
Both as individuals and ~s a nation, Jews mAintsined ft 
e attitude towards war, tor in a war Jews were generally among 
t victims. Jews were forced into WAr against their will, and 
eted to many more indignities ~nd outrages than other peoples 
The wa.r situation had created a separate "front" tor 
It was a front of persecution, outrage and pogroms, where 
for survival. Help tor the needy and orphaned 
a great pBrt of the Jewish effort end assets. · 
Yiddish literature dealing with the war situation consisted 
or memoirs and impressions. The following works, among dthers, 
category: "Unter Die Fliegel EY.n !,g!i" ( "Under the 
by ~vrohom Z~k; ''E.Yn Kazarma Leben" ("Life in s Bar-
") by z. Segalowitch; "ln Faier .Yn Blut" ("Under Fire and Blood") 
Haisherik. Yiddish war literature also includes works by 
otticers and military surgeons, such es: Dr. Gershen Lewins 
l:Yn ~" ( "In the World of War"); Dr. J. Le1puner•s ''lll. Xgm: ' 
I 0 ); J. Mestel 1s 
MM~w;mi.aah Notizen Elm!. Y1dd1shen Off1tzer 0 ( "The War Notes or 
The above works pictured devastation engendered 
•nkind, and especiAlly for the Jews, by the hostilities. 
Yiddish var memoirs and related materiRl were inconsiderAble 
t average artistic merit. The realm of literature dealing with 
life among civilians during the war period, however, attained 
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This work. by quite a few Jewish autnors 1 was not con-
aspects or the war, but ranged over the all-embracing 
SbOl•• Asch depicted the war nlieu--as well as certain 
• 
ot pre-war lire--in his "Hurben Pollen" ("'!'he Devastation of 
, llbicb was incorporated 1n the volume. "Buch Fun Tzaar• (Book 
J. Opatoabu was another author who depLcted the war 
of abort stories. that were · included 
'YOlU118 •gg: Jl1e Horvos" ("On The Ruins• ) • 
tollowing works are especially noteworthy: s. Ansley's•~ 
r Hurben ~ Pollen, Gal.itzia Un Bukovinan ("The Jl1saster of 
Galicia and Bokovina"); the works of Dr. Yaalcov 
; tbe Vilna zamelbicher, the Vilna Pinchas (Chronicles) dealing 
the local community during the war and cognate 
• The distress and tribulations or the Jews during the war 
re duly mirrored in these 11 terary works. 
literature dealing with the period of occupation is to be re-
the one bearing upon life "behi:rid the front". 
• witb all its innovations, was bound to leave 1ta indelible 
upon tbe prevailing Jewish mode of life. The new aoc1al-
cond1t1ona brought about by the war bad ush&:red 1n radical 
a 1n the lite-pattern or the Jews, both as .individuals and 
The former tranquil and moral way or Jn1ah 
demoralization and degeneration came to the 
gave way to turmo11.14 
a aimless, confused existence was 1n 'due time depicted b~ such 
n as: L. Ol1tsky, I. J. Singer~ A. M. Fuchs, Shimon Horontcluk~ 
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varsbavsky's Sbmuglars ("The Smugalers") serves as an out-
examPl• ot the Naturalist school of prose. Tbe audden 
of tbe war upon tbe shtetel., with new groups now lording it 
~o-:n1ty, threw the idyllic pattern of life into a whirl-
had been leading a peaceful, upright lli"e., were 
catapulted into a rough-and-tumble existence., wherein one•a 
t 0 .-erwbelmed one's reasoning power., where lawlessness was 
• '.l'beY were drawn into a vortex of brutality and vulgar1 ty. 
ot its normal mode of lite., the shtetel had to meet the 
lenge in order to survive. It was suddenly confronted with 
world. The impact of the war was shattering. 
the shtetel at the brink of" the abyss. He 
ed with hi.s depiction 1n a simple way., as though the tragedy 
The 'township bad to totter to its fa11, because its 
--tbe Jewish mode of lite--was ailing. The townsmen did not 
They tried to meet the emergency situation 
t they could. And in a sense., they were prepared for the 
d-tumble change; they bad lost conf'1denee 1n their own sp1r1tu-
Tbe1r erstwhile idealism was on the wane. The moment their 
•• gave out, their terra .firma became wobbly. Stark poverty 
lost its tootbold, and bad nothing to 
to that would Justify its existence. The Naturalist school 
to portray the gruesome truth., indicated the shtetel•a 
erstwhile way of life in the shtetel collapsed at its initial 
t w1 th the outside world. The township now became the abode and 
ot saugglers., thieves, prostitutes., informers, blackmailers., 
Practically everyone was drawn into the vortex--not merely 
I 
I 
dovetailed into the new pattern. The tlood 
alODS the ailing, the idle, the pietists. But 1n addition 
poundrel and the ne'er-do-well,. the 1nte1lectual was alao 
to tbe whirlpool. Warsbavsky placed the Jewish grim realitJ' 
Jew's bistor1cal-1dealist course. H1a work 
aost candid and un.var•nished portrayal of' the Jewish Hatural1at 
5 s. Horontchlic also tollowed the Naturalist school wherein 
trated on the sbtetel. Yet there was a marked difference 
bis· treatment and Warshavsky' s. The latter made no moral 
tion between the various types and classes in society. Although 
k. too, depicted the smuggling phase, the economic upheav~l~ 
nlization, he nonetheless f'ound good as well as bad people 
Horontcbik was more ot a moralist tban 
According to him, both good and bad traits 1n man are a 
ot the social-economic conditions. The virtuous, the well-
ed are generally round among the poor; the opposite. among 
their fortunes through smuggling, speculation 
b1a novel Ferplonterte Vegen ("Tortuous Trails") wbi.ch deals 
111th the war period--and mentions Poland's resurgence onl.7 
the end--Horontcbik demonstrated that the Jewish "1Dtell1gents1a• • 1 
not escape the demoralizing inf'luence brought about by the 
1ntell1genz1a bad gone aatray; they were no longer the pre~ 
moral-ethical force and guide in society. The so-called 
been depraved by the sinister spirit of the time, accord-
Post-wa::- era is mirrored in Horontchik's novel Zump ("The 
• The very name of the novel points to the author's view of 
• 
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t he parvenu olaaa, the nouveau riche that thrived 
Here. t _oo., Horontchik's d1ff'erent1at1ona between the 
1n society are evident. The coarseneae and vulgaritJ' 
the unscrupulous ways of' the newl.7-nch., spiritual 
side; on the other., the poor and the aggr1eved--Ule 
• that will rehabilitate the world order. 'l'be disintegration 
tetel was brought about by the upstarts., whose avaricioua 
ept1ve social observations were included 1n bis novel In 
Pim Mash.1.nen ( 1'The Racket or Machines ,t)., dealing with the pre-
-
, the factory and 1ta machine~J. In this novel it was capi-
ch destroyed the small., old settlements, and thus contributed 
decline or the town. 16 
:!. Rab,on was another author who dealt with tbe motives or 
A Lodz native., Raban was the product ot the city•s alum 
There he witnessed the struggle., the miser:, and 
ot the Balut Jewish weavers. He himself' endured privation even 
childhood. The scenes or poverty and starvation that be 
• 
were drawn from bis personal experience. Side by side with 
on., be showed the rich ot: Lodz indulging their appetite. end 
Though easentiall.7 taJdng no 
society's class warfare., J!.orontebi.k regarded buman plight as -
17 
~ Mentsben ~ Qodlebozh1tz ("The People or 
b1tz") ventures again into the ma.nif'old problems ot: the sbtetel_ 
or l11"e a.~d varying moods. This author,. too., belonged to the 
In a sen;;1e he was close to Warshavsky. But where-
latter restricted his attention to a select group, Rashkin 
0ve~ the whole fie ld, tackling a varied a3sortment of townamen. 
1 starts with the peri od shortly before World Var I. and 
tbrOugh the war and in.to Poland's independence era. The 
abtetel were racked by spiritual upbeavala aa a 
in. Rashkin described the tbroea ot bi.a COIIIIUD1.ty'a 
discerned dormant vitality in people despite tbe war 
it entailed. In bis novel some ot those who 
tbe outbreak of the war returned at the tirst opportunity to 
again. Rasbkin•s delineation also dwella on war•a 
at1on and the resultant decadence. Rasbkin•s novel was unique 
presentation of the entire skein of the social. political and 
1 life pattern ot the Jewish community 1n Poland. In his work 
ot lite 1n general 1n Poland. The 
•ucceeded 1n portraying an all-embracing canvas ot the abtetel. 
from all social strata. were typical ot Poli.sh 
1ntel11gentz1a. he indicated., was not without 
depravity; neither were the rabbi and his son-in-law 
The disintegration ot the comm.unity., he 1mpl1ed., was a natu:r&l 
ah waa due to the 1mpac t of the time. 18 
school also 1nc-1uded Rochel Korn._ Ber torte waa 
of the Jewish peaaant who thr1 vea on his bard labor. · 
or life of the Jewish man of the soil. she indicated. was 
that or the non-Jew. Rochel Korn depicted a Polish village 1n 
• under both Austrian dominion and 1n independent Poland. Her 
Jews were deeply rooted to their spots and not of the type 
constantly on the go. According to her view. the Jewish peasant 
tend his plot of land with his life it need be. The Jews of 
thor•s stories were a tribe unto themselves who had little in 
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th either those ot the 3htetel or the big eity.19 
war served aa the topic tor several ot L. Olitaq•s novels. 
!!!!. Flamnen ("In the Glare ot Plamea •) • J!!. M!,_ Okupirt 
(•tn An Occupied Town")• and Qerangel ("Struggle")--all dealt 
ill small communJ.tiea while st1ll under Austr1an occupation. 
- i~-...1st attitude predominated 1n these woi-ks also. In Ol1tsky'a 
as with Varshavslq•s., a great IUUJ7 towns1111tn wre depicted aa 
and speculation.. Olitsky•s Jewish cbaractera were 
being lured into thett by tbe abtmdance ot goods lett by tlee-
The demoralization among Jewish women was likewise vindi-
author. Ol1tsky did not altogether ignore depiction or 
s who clung to the moral-ethical way or lire. Though en-
by demoralization., some individuals., his work :3¥, :Jilfed., strive to 
• human dignity. But 1n general Olitsky was well ~ware that tbe 
contr1buted to the crumbling or the shtetel. 
Singer who was most noted for his critical approach 
He was also a satirist. Singer regarded lite with a 
narratives were devoid or prejudice and bias. He 
footsteps or Mendele Mocher Sephor1lll. Actually. 
• approach was the opposite ot the sort ot idyllic course tollowed 
ta, wb1cb singled out the sublime 1n Jewish lite~ lfevertbeleaa., 
bis critical and satirical qualities, Singe~ waa forever 1n 
t the idyllic 1n Jew1ah lire. 
ged by his work., Singer waa a prose epic writer. He showed 
s1t1on to Hasidic romanticism., and to the idealism or the 
aovement., which had to a certain extent mitigated the wretched 
1 existence of many Jewe. In his satiric epic dealing with the 
cal courts, and their retinue in Yoshe Kalb, Singer tore down 
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1n tbe Haaid1c rabbi, and demonstrated that 
tual leaders are plagued by the same greed and trailty aa 
More than tbat--be 1nd1.cated that tbe retinue 
tbe rabbinical court bad degenerated. These men and 
abowed, were aubJect to tbe same desires and .lusts as" · 
According to thJ.s autbor, the so-called sages were 
... 
sacred, when buman f'railtiea are concerned; tbat there waa a 
tbe 
tinge to/romantic idyll1c v1ew ot Haa1d1c 11.re. While 1n 
b, Singer portrayed a certain segment ot Jewish sociecy, be 
1n bis Brothers Ashkenazi a giant canvas or the origin and 
Jewish community 1n Poland. This novel covered 1Jbe 
the great Jewish community 1n Lodz, down to the 
community. Several generatiOas were depicted in both 
A transformed Jewish collective comes to the tore. 
cter differed greatly from that ot the old :township set-up. 
ot a Jewish proletariat and Je•ish capitalist class were shown·. 
----
dealt skillf'ully with the various pbasea of tbe ~l1fe 
two epic works, as well as 1n Chav•r Hacbman 
Singer tried to establish tbe idea that genuine 
only' tor the individual. 'l'bid author doubted 
' 
oollective could hoist itself by its bootstraps to heights ot 
• He considered the individual capable or such achievement. 
111U-a.~·ters capable ot individual nobility were Yoshe Kalb; BenJamin 
1n heart • . 
Max A.shkenazi, tbe aggressive type who stepped 
achieve his goal, at the end emerged cleansed 
war period was depicted 1n Shtol Un E1zen, a novel which con-
episodes with type characterizations, rather than 
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(Singer was also the author of several other 
revealed 1nqiv1dual personality triumpb1ng.20 
t1"9Dd running counter to the Naturalist school 1n Yiddish 
waa eapecially evident 1n Moshe Kulbak•s work. He 
to light the sublime and the virtuous 1n the common village 
ts bad di.seemed sublime traits 1n the dign1f'1ed patri-
SbOlem Asch bad found such qualities in the small-town 
But Moshe Kulbak discovered romance and grandeur not 
chosen tew, depicted 1n his Mosbiach ben David, but also 
depicted 1n his "The Mondays".21 
which Polish Jewry had vainly hoped would 
te civil. political and national emancipation,. did result in 
more universality. Some authors attempted 
the more humane aspects of society, as well as man•s short-
and at the same time sidetracked specific Jewish themes. 
or the latter group ot' writers. dealt with the 
community during its decline. This milieu was 
tured 1n his novel, Di.e Goldene Pahve ("The Gold~t ~a~oek"')# 
autobiograptueal novel Yidden ~!Gari{ Yohr cnt1naasuming 
Be portrayed tbe merchant class and its youth 1n a number ot 
ID his Hein Absaiger In Der Fri ("Hine In The Morning"). a 
short stories, Perleh limned the decadence ot the paeudo-
ted Jewish merchant elass--the white-collar type, who had 
Day tram the traditional Jewish culture, but failed to gain 
into the Polish circle to which they aspired. This was the 
At the same time he illuminated the 
status or such characters. It was a picture of 
of a social group, which bad lost its foothold, 
22 
cally and spiritually. 
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course in Yiddish letters. The 
r 1n his literary creations was personal rather than social. 
ridual's problems and imaginary grievances were thrown into 
bis work. Loneliness and drooping. sp1r1 ta oppressed all 
Thus., one of his novels was entitled A1b1k E1nsam 
Segalowitch seemed to be searching tor decency 
a moralist. but tailed to appraise the evil as 
t ot the social cond1t1ons under which men live. Rahter., be 
in the individual's predisposition • 
., segalowitch portrayed the good and bad traits of his charac-
tly as evidenced by their attitude., towards the central figure 
The post-war period was not adequately mirrored in his_ 
aloof., isolating himself 1n his "K-azmiel:'Z'11 • . 
only a few of his works., such as bis novel , 
r Nemzar ( "The Nemzar Brothers n) • 23 
was nevertheless 
t1on to Yiddish letters. Burshte!n depicted the downfall 
Though a satirist., he viewed the tragic through the 
ligbt humor., wherever i:t titted into the picture., part1cu-
b1a novel ~ ~ Taicben !!:!!!. Mazotto _("BJ' the Rivers ot 
·••). His satire and irony were especially notewonhy 1n his 
Hol"Yos !!:!!!, Ployne ("Over the Ruins ot Ployne"). Inasmuch as 
lettres can be regarded as a source of history, Burshtein•s work 
t documentary value. The artistic value of Burshtein's work 
b1a rendering a true picture of the social-economic life ot 
Jewry., especially of the Grabski era., and all that it c.tailed. 
decline not only of the township, but also of 
e, the ahtetel wa.:) the setting he util.ized because the compact-
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such II community WRS more conducive to R study of ~he complex 
to which independent PolAnd gave rise. Bursh-
d not attribute the disintegration of Jewish life to inner con-
to generAl soci8l changes, but rather to the specif1 c re-
set out to underm1ne ,Jewry. The 11uthor points to Zionism 
actor presuming to solve the Jewish question; Levi is the ex-
of the Zionist ideal in Ployne. But Burshtein evidently regarded 
on1st approach as en inadequate answer for the Jewish problan. 
ested several alternatives, such es: colonization of Jews in 
1meA or in Argentina; the employment of' Jewish workers in Pol-
and so on. He seemed to feel that a combination ot 
rather thRn R single one, could hRlt the shipwreck. 
ein chronicled the period between the two world ward, beginning 
end on through his Ibber Die Horvos 
~~, and culminating in his w_ Q! T,Ychn Fun M,izowe. Bursh-
pictured life in PolAnd during the decade of renewed political 
It Wr:ts the time of bloody pogroms in Przytyk, Bielsk, 
which were 0 sort of prologue to the . app9lling 
His novels ,~ere . devoid of leading characters And well-
but were insteAd compilations of tactual details and 
In his BRY 121 TnYChn EY.n rwzovye. Burshtein dis-
a Alre11dy the impending hurric9ne, Rnd Jewish helplessness 1n 
ace or it. There was an attitude of historical 1·~talism in 
ork. 2~ 
In short novels it wr::,s Ephr1iim Kaganovsky who distinguished him-
treated Jewish problems in the framework of European in-
The Jewish and Polish under~orld also figured in his 
stories.25 
The influence of the world liter~ture WRS espec1::1lly noticeable 
of ~1 ter KRcizn~, whose ·t1riting included A number of 
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a volume of short stories entitled Arabeaken (•Arabesque•). 
yel called Shtarke .!l!!_ Shvacbe ("The Strong and the Weak•)• 
atyle of narration and characterizations 1n thia novel 
_.. atrons western influence. It dealt with the period rroa 
1ve uprising 1n 1905 to the tille 0£ Poland's independence. 
1ng the Bohemian elenient of the Jewish •1ntelJ.1gentzu•. 
and artists or all types paaa bef'ore tbe reader. Var•••• 
and during World War I. and Poland's taste of independence, 
tbe bacqround tor this work. The conflicts of' individual• 
ion to the coDB11unity were dwelt on. This novel Dlirrored a 
stra~1--oi' chivalry and idealism., as well as 
up with the time when independent Poland set 
mt the young Jewish generation from its economic position~26 
authors who portrayed the life of' 
Jewish masses., the sort of characters found 1n the sbtetel. 
ld.nd of poverty-stricken group 1n the city community· waa 
Bergner., especially in his Shtuben !!!!_ Gaaaen 
He vividly showed the squalor and loneliness 
others 1fbo belonged to this group were M. Hal.ter with 
1 ~ Graiten Zich ("We're Getting Ready•). wherein be wrote 
lutz1m ., :- the young Jewish lad a training tor ultimate settle-
L. Dreikurs delineated the lif'e of' Jewish artists. 
life of the Jewish wage earner. It may not 
to add the names of Kornblum with tus novel Geleiterte (~ 
of' I8v1d Mitzmacher and his work on Jewish rag-pickers; 
J. War:shavsky, M. Lewin, J. Tunkel the Hasid, H. L. 
Ber Horowitz, s. Gilbert, F. Bimko., I. Bashev1s and I. J. 
Elchanan Zeitlin' s memoirs., In A Literarischer Shtuo Cr In a 
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rart House"), as well as t he myst1c-rel1g1.oua poet. Aaron 
1111 , 5 only novel Brenendike ~ {"Scorched Earth•)., are 11.ke-
a distinct contribution to Yiddish letters.27 
Yiddish literature between the two world wara bad 1111.rrored a 
the lus tory ot the Jewi.ah people. These worka 
rayed the ascent and decline ot the greatest Jewish community 1n 
The joys and sorrows, the sunshine and the glOOJ11, tbe lite-
-death struggle or a nationality--all have been perpetuated 1n 
Yiddish prose of that period. Thia literature depicted two ways 
11te: the old way symbolized 1n the d1sappeariri6 3htetel with its 
triarchal set-up; and the new times, seething with numerous com-
x secular and traditional Jewish problems. It is quite possible 
aspects or the Jewish milieu were overlooked or not com-
sufficiently. But 1n general, Jewish authors approached 
ir craft with fervor and intelligence., each with !us own 1nterpre-
t1on., but all agreeing that Polish Jewry found itself 1n the throes 
an endless struggle for survival. In view of all these writera, 
dismal factory prevailed over bright and buoyant scenes; poverty 
Olllinated over prosperity; despair held sway over a sense ot 
On the otber hand, tbe Jewish CODlllluni ty I rooted 1n the 
considered itself' aa an integral part ot Poland, and 
hope and faith of peaceful existence among the vaat 
sea of Poles. In the gloom disseminated by anti-Se• itea. Poliah 
discenned a bright ray or bope ••• they considered tbeuelvea 
integral part of Poland from time immemorial; and were always anxious 
contribute to the welfare of that country. The Hitler carnage struck 
death knell to a great chapter. 
• 
• 
PA.Rf II 
11!1 ZCO.N0:'1IC LIFS AS R!Ft~O'l'ED L'l TliS LI TZRAl'URS 
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' CO!liRESS POLAMD - 1914 
played a noteworthy role 1n the economic life or 
1 PolAnd during the years preceding world War I. One per 
• Jews they were active in industry, hBndicrafts, and com-
Jews were prominent 1n the development of huge, medium, and 
cale rectories and mills, And 1n the wholesale and retail 
Jewish resourcefulness and energy pl~yed a leAding role, 
Uy in the ramified field of commerce. 
The economic life of Congress PolAnd 'W14S linked chiefiy to 
The vast terr~in of the Russian anpire proved 
ly inexruiustible outlet for the industriel products of 
• ThAt ever-increasing demand for manuf'a ctured goods augured 
young industry. Jews did not lag behind in en-
the export field. 
"• •• My sales force oper~tes in the remotest corners 
of the world. I cre~ted markets for our linen in 
Siberin, Turkestan, Bukh~ra ••• I provide shirts and · 
underweer tor half the country. ~nd I accomplished 
all that with my bare ten fingers, with my energy ••• "1 
The Jews contributed greatly to the expansion of the tex-
dustry in Lodz. Some or the proprietors of giant sprAWling 
The favorable economic condit!ons--the Russ1en 
--thAt preceded the industrial ~ctivity of Congress PolRnd 
ilized by Jewish m~nufacturers.2 
" ••• Ashkenazi points with pride to the diAgrRmS 
Attesting to the progress achieved in the factory 
under his supervision during recent ye~rs. The initial 
• 
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.,, 
n1JDber of 3 ,ooo employees was increased to & ,ooo. 115 
Russian traders owed considerable amounts to Jewish m~nu-
4 
1 , wholesale merchants, and traveling salesmen. 
Jevs participated in still another phase of ?olAnd's economy. 
both lArge business establishments and huge workshops, as 
''The simple type or Jew leased orchards; 
the country squires." Various products 
ured by Jewish artisans were sold at market 1"~1rs. 5 
This state of 9tfairs continued along until the anti-Jewish 
t burst upon the scene--and "agitators set out to instigAte 
es to p1-1tronize only Polish merchAnts. 116 But the Jewish 
1a 
VAS not to be shAken; he was too well rooted in the country's 
to yield at the first blow. The Jewish merchant was more 
e 1n catering to A customer, pArticulRrly the peAsant, than 
The business Approech ot the former was more considerAte 
that f'a ctor "induced the peasant to further pa-
the Jewish storekeeper ••• 117 However, the boycott let~ ent1-
d1scrimin,.tion in its wake. Such was the general--And the 
econanic stAtus prior to the outbreak of World War I. 
the country I s economy into a contused mass. 
try and principal canmerce arteries lost the Russian mar-
the country WAS overrun by GermAn-Austrian troops. Eco-
conditions underwent A radicAl chAnge. All orderly economic 
ties came to a halt during the war years, because the policy 
of occupAtion was to domin~te 9nd suppress all the 
conquered territory. The 1nv~ders promulgated 
and mRndrunuses And resorted to con!isc~tions 
run served 
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the country's indu::str-.r., comme:.:-ce , and hand1c~ft3. 
'l'b8a8 disruptions bit the Jews ~1-e than the non-Jew3., fo!" a~ide 
the tact tbat business activities wore the Jews' chief means 
their t'aith. 
b possessi.ons were plundered not only by the retreating Russian 
,. but also by local Polish hooligans. Jewish homes and bus1-
eatabl1sbment.s were ravaged as a re3ult of the bombardment ot 
to tbe shif'ting battle!"ront. Jewish posseaaions 
aasets--factoriea and mills or all aizes--were dismantled ror 
val into the interior ot Russia. Jewish funds dc;>osited 1n Russian 
were frozen tor the duration. The little that was ultimately 
1vaged was further reduced by the occupation forces. 8 
'!'he retreating Russian troops laid waste all the Jewish town-
they passed. Incited and goaded by the anti-
Imperial High Command, which inexplicably attributed 
defeats to the Jews, the Russian soldiers set the 
homes and looted and plundered. They broke into 
ish business places and made ott with all sorts of goods and 
Arter a detachment ot Muscovites bad marched through a 
isb town it waa as though a locust narm had swept through it. 
likely to be further depleted by local ant.1-Semitea. 
It wais 1n the amall townships rather than in the cities that the 
sensed their helplessness. their being at the mercy or the winda. 
rea3 1n the cities there were certain organizations that generally 
the Russian J!lilltary authorities and thus staved ott 
forays, such was not the case in the townships. The 
ar situation. coupled with the malevolence ot the local anti -semites 
the aussian police ofi'.i:::ials., tended to disrupt a l:::. communication 
emergencies between a amall Jewish settlement and is co-
oniats 1n the neighbor-'..ng city., and small towns were thus •••Y 
tor all marauders. 9 
" ••• Thus., the Jewish population suddenly round itself 
trapped between two enemea., at the mercy or the winds • .•• 
Whoever took a notion .to lord it over them, did so.,. 
Polish shoemakers would enter Jewl 3b homes, easting 
envious eyes at the si !. verware, the household be-
longings, inherited from one•s parents ••• " 
offered In order to escape molestation and persecution, Jews ~ various 
sand household belongings to their Polish neighbors. The f'ea~ 
ot even venturing into the street brought aome Jewiab f'am111ea close 
The baker stopped baking., the storekeeper ran out 
And there could be no talk of hunting for f'ood 
villagers., since some of the peasant3 were rabid ant1-
Semitea. Dire need was felt. Entire families huddled 1n cellars 
and other placea or refuge. The suffering people shared w1 th one 
another their meager food supplies. Only 1n the restricted Jewish 
DOQks and alleys could they ht.mt for sustenance.11 
" ••• Now and then a tall., lank;,y Jew., carrying a bucket. 
t 
is making his way toward the well. He f'ills. bis vessel 
and partakes ot the refreshing drink ••• "12 
Wretched as the Jewish state of af'f'airs was already., it deteri-
orated even more when the Ruasian military authorities issued orders 
to expel Jews trom many sections. These harsh decrees wiped out what-
ever Jewish assets had been salvaged from flame and marauder. 
• com 
a 
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trur.aped-up excuse for the expulsj,ona was tbat J••• 
the eneJD1', and should theref'ore· be barred tro• tbe 
on the battlef'ront. 
An expulsion order was generally carried out on abort notice_. 
priv1ng the Jewish refugees of' a chance to saf'eguard tbeir personal 
public property.. No amount ot pleading with tbe Ruaai.an military 
autb0rit1es proved of any avai.l. Polish leaders., inatead ot inter-
•ediDS in their behalf'., took advan·tage or the Jewa •· miatortune. and 
the latters• possessions for trivial swu. In the 
Jews had to run for their lives, salvaging very few 
'' .... Brass candlesticks dropped out of a prayer shawl ••• 
Bach child carried a small bundle ••• Bibles., prayerbooks., various 
tolios--along with women' s garb ••• Jews lugged bedding ••• nl3 
Such expatriations were carried out by Cossack convoys. Jews. 
old and young alike., men and women., were driven on foot., as well aa 
1n freight trains., under the most trying conditions. The unfortu-
nates would go without food or water for days on end., death claiming 
I great toll. 
There were groups and individuals who departed at the outbreak ot 
the war. Those who owned carts and horses packed a tew belongings 
and beaded tor saf'er destinations. Others were fortunate enough to 
llake the Journey 'by train. Tbe poor., however., laek1ng •ana ot trans-
portation., later fell prey to the expulsions., or came under German 
occupation. Those retugee.s who retraced their steps _ round their 
home town under German or Austrian controi. 14 
The well-to-do fled to Russia. Some manufacturers carried · aome 
or their assets to Russia. They had outstanding debts 1n the re-
llotest corners of the vast empire. The Russian banks and trust com-
Panies had transferred their £unctions to Russia proper. In ~oland 
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uld not draw on one's savings; bonds were not redeemable. But 
818 tbe monetary situation was much brighter. 
scmae manutacturers succeeded 1n transterr1ng their tactories and 
to RUsaia tllellaelvea. These men reeatabl..iabed tbeuelvea chie.tly 
tbe Russ.ian market. They knew that 111f1.tbout tbe Russian 
tall those mills were not worth the powder and abot ••• "15 Tbey 
ue.ved that the Russians would retum, and were tberetore reluctant 
give up Russian consumers. On the other band, those world-lfise 
ustrialiats were aware that the Germans 11ere a1m1ng to dump their 
finished products on the Polish market. and to import raw material 
tbere. 16 1 
RELIEF FOR THE WAR VIC'!IMS 
Jewish communities that were spared the udsery of expulsion were 
confronted w1 th other problems. The gJ.gant1c task of providing re- . 
lief for the Jewi3h expatriates devolved upon them. their own war-
time impoverishment. 
It was to Warsmr that the Jewish expatriates of Ml.awe;, , .. Josefov •· · 
and other towns flocked. Various organ.1zat1ons as well as 1nd1v1duals, 
participated 1n the relief' campaign. 17 
All the household belongings that an expatriated t81111ly C9Uld 
NtP1•v• from its ruined home were loaded on rU1Shackle carts with 
long and crooked aha.fts ••• "18 There were 
" ••• buckets, noodle-boards. troughs piled with bedding, 
wcmen and children, grown-up girls. little boys with 
curled s1de-locks ••• Plodd1ng along beside the carts 
were fathers with unkempt . beamis--sorrow-laden Jews ••• " 19 
The hearty welcome extended to the expatriated Jews demonstrated 
anew the moral duty one group of Jews felt for another. The first 
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sk was to . clothe and .reed the woebegone newcomers. Young 
1f0118D would come out to meet the caravan ot c:arta. 'l'be young 
ld reliev the untortunate• lugging l)undlea oc their backa. 
and drinlk to the ex11••• and candy to the youngsters. '.l'be 
rerugees waa then taken over by tbe re-
tea ot thtllt Warsaw camraun1 ty. 
•••.It 1a -the Sabbath day ••• The rabbi sane t1oned tbe 
protana ti ot the Sabb& th ••• The square tae 1ng the 
cOIIIIUllity enter on Grzybow Street was swarming with 
Jews. The • eminent Yiddish man ot letters., I. L. 
Peretz., hi::s thi.ck crop or hair now graying.,. mounted 
the steps t the building. His short forehead was 
now lm1tte ., and his large., express.ive eyes aut'-
tused wit tears. The a tem line about his tleshy 
lips and n ae had now receded, yielding to a smile--
/ 
a smile so much reminiscent or dear uncle Dineh.son ••• -- · 
Peretz was hoarse from i3suing orders to the young 
reliet wo rs ••• n20 
• Jewr,y p :- edged its cooperation 1n alleviating the want 
co-rellgio 1sta. People shared their cramped quarters with 
1ea. A letter addreaaed by the Kehillab ot the 
·ts fellow-townsmen 1n the United States deacr1bea 
the plight r the average Jew1ab community. 
etov had been accused or shutting orr the town 
les., using this rumor as a pretext., had swooped 
section. killing innocent people and pllllldering. 
ot rebuild::ing the ravaged township had been beyond the means 
local kehill h. It therefore addressed the f ollowing plea to 
11ow-to\'1Ilsmen 1n the Un:1ted States: 
1
• ••• Ve., tbe elders or Joaero..,., crushed and plunged 
1n grief., are appealing to you tor mrcyl OUr 
ehJ.ldren are per:1slullg before our very eyea., and 
there is no help 1n sight ••• · Our wives and mothers 
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are atarving ••• our elite., our once prominent and 
wealthy townsmen •ho once gave treely, are now 
stretching out their bands tor a piece ot bread ••• •21 
On the other band., there were refugees who proved to be sel.t'-
austaining at least tor a short while. They were mostly well-to-do 
people, who had capital until it gave out., and then they too became 
public charges. They were reluctant to indulge :1n war manipulations. 
SClll8 succeeded 1n rehabilitating themselves 1n their former pro-
teaaions., or in one or another trade. Some ventured ·1nto new enter-
prises with their own mear.~; others sought the s uppor t or various 
:relief organizations. Former artisans obtained second-hand tools 
and reawned their trades. Some Jews became purveyors oi' various 
auppl:1ea to the Russian army. They f'eatbered their n~ats ttwough 
these transactions. They also engaged 1n the blaek market that bad 
0-8 into being 1n the interim. 22 
" .•. J-a., who had been driven out ot towns and ,r1llagea, 
took to trading ••.• They bought and sold carloads ••• " 23 
Side by side with the lavishly dresaed men and women. one could 
see men 1n shabby• threadbare garb. Affluence on the one hand• want 
Ind hunger on the other. 
As the first year or World War I was drawing to a close. quite a 
rew Jews who had either been driven out or had left voluntarily, 
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an triekling back to the regions that tbe Germans. and Austri ans 
ocoupied. Some repatriates round their homes razed t o the ground. 
U' i,elongings gone. " ••• To add insult to 1nJury. there 1a a faw1ne ••• 
d 1a at a premum ••• " 24 
'fbOugh they were spared any more deportation. the returning Jewa 
of' still another short. The occupation torcea 
It to conscripting them into labor battalions. Jews had to harvest 
crops. tell timber tor tbe army. and pertol"lll various repair and 
1D8 Jobs 1n the towns and OD the b1ghlrays. 
tt ••• On a Friday• f'oll·ON1ng the occupation of the town. 
the Commandant ordered all me.n to assemble at a. desig-
nated place. within a hal f' hour ••• " 25 
Instead ot being lef't alone to earn a livelihood. the Jews were 
to work at such chores as paving streets. repairing ra11-
traeks. harvesting grain. and felling timber. A Jewish conaunity 
not comply readily with this labor conscription was tined 
Recalcitrant individuals were. likewise taken to task. 'l'be 
ot occupation sought to levy tines upon the Je•~sh population 
'l'hi.s practice was abetted by the local Poliab 
• 
• ••• Jewa--you are being tined two thcU$8Dd kronen tor 
not reporting promptly tor work ••• n26 
~twas under these trying conditions ot heavy t1nea. ot being de-
trived of earning a livelihood when their breadwinners were dratted 
into the Russian army. that the Jewish population found itself' under 
llrman-Austrian domination. An era of' new problems had begun .f'or 
hli:sh Jewry. • a • 
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• 
THE JEWS IN GALICIA 
Jews participated ·1n the rural economy or that section ot 
t 
,oiand 1.ncorporated in the Austro-Hungarian empire., which waa known 
.. Galicia. This region abounded 1n Jewish peasants as well aa aoae 
,reat landowners. Jews also had their share of artisans., Dliddle•n• 
1ta11-keepers and small shopkeepers. 
Galicia was destined to bec011e the first battlefield during World 
var I because ot it~ proximity to Russia. 
" ••• Betore the farmers had bad time to gather 1n the 
crops., Cossack cavalry trampled upon and devastated 
the grain fields ••• " 27 
The invasion or the Russian troops 1n Galicia brought in its 
na devastation and desolation for the Jews as well as tor the other 
1Dhab1tants. The landed proprietors fled to Vienna 1n time,"leaving 
n 28 tbeir huge mansions, bolted and deserted... Leaving 1n haste., 
people tried to take along such items as light furniture., clothing., 
bedding., and pillows. The lion•a share of Jewish possessions., how-
ever., was left on the apot. Jewish artisans and tillers of the soil 
Nma1ned behuld. The unemployed were the first to feel tbe ravagea 
ot war. They roamed through the marketplaces and the railroad ata-
t1ons. hunting for work. The poor were least prepared tor the 
catastrophe, and soon felt the impact of want and hunger. In a dis-
cussion between two unemployed men.,. Aaron Treger remarked: 
n ••• My family hasn't seen a crumb or bread 1n two days ••• " 29 
The plundering or Jewish homes by the Rus·sians went on unabated. 
• ••• cossacks armed with bayonets ••• n 30threw the Jews into a panic. 
'l'hey would requisition a sheep, a cow., or other livestock, thus in-
flicting a heavy blew upon the poor Jewish farmer3. Jewish homes 
re plWldered mercileaaly. In due time -the Jews came to be recon-
led to all the outrages. Thua, one Gal1c1an townsman obsened 
" ••• It really makes no dU"f'erence to me now. Tbey 
already made of'f with all my valuables. '!'bey can 
. find little else at my home ••• '' 3l 
Aside from their plunder and requisitioning. the Russians alao 
,.,orted to pogroms 1n various cities 1n the occupied area. Tbe 
toaaack considered the Oal1c1an Jew as a member of' a hostile camp. 
a Jew. though non-Jews had little to :rear. "It was onl7 
32 landed gentry and the Jews that were haunted with tear ••• " 
The magnitude or the havoc wreaked upon Galician Jewry became 
only after the Russian troops retreated from certain poa1t1on:.-.· _, 
111d especially atter the war. The repatriates found their homes 
•tripped of' all belongings, and some razed to the ground; and with 
The shopkeeper llad lost his little busineaa; the 
and the men of' the soil lacked laborers; as well 
products incidental to farming. The Jews were indeed 
atrai.ta. Their plight waa somewhat alleviated by various 
ft~f' organizations. It was onl7 after Galicia became a part or 
Poland that the Oalician Jews came, under the Jurisdiction of' the 
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~ • THE GERMA}I-AtJ'STRL:\lt ECONOMIC 
POLICY IN POLAND AND rrs EFFEC'l'S 
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The economic polic7 or the oecupat1.on torcea consisted or 
881ng and exploring the wealth or the oceup1.ed country 1n order 
strengthen their own war potential and to bene.tit their home- · 
ds. Their aim was to rule and control the conq•red country•a 
this. the occupation .torces imposed upon the 
various regulations and restrictions. which made 
1t 1.mPossible tor them to conduct normal economic activities. The 
JIOple were depriv~d or the necessary requirements tor legitimate 
freedom of movement and .free trading. Fur-
the requ1s1t1on by the occupation r,,reea o.f all kinds or 
impoverished the already shattered econ~ ot the country. 
,rices became unstab111zed and there was a shortage oi- complete lack 
ot tood and many other goods. Unemployment, poverty, and hunger began 
to affect the people. The conqueror's policy brought mi.secy and ruin 
to the conquered. 
The people began ·looking tor all poaaible ways and means or 
relievlng their plight. Smuggling, speculation., and briber:, ot ever:, 
aoi-t were resorted to by the maJority or the population. since leg1t1-
•te busineaa was practically out o.t the question and could be carried 
on only under licenses issued by the oc;:cupation authorities which. 
ot course., were extremel1' d1tf1c~lt to obtain. 
The resultant econom.1.c ~ituation brought about chaos among 
the economic giants. Well eata'i>l1shed pre-war 'businessmen who could 
not adJust themselves to the new conditions crashed t'rom their 
Pinnacles. On the other hand., a claas or businessmen almost unknown 
1 tbe pre-war period sprang into being. 
• • • 
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The coming ot the occupation torcea to a city. town or village 
very shortly followed by the issuance ot decrees and orders. 
cb bad as .: their purpose the curtailllent or supply or food o.nd 
8 to the civilian populat1on and the reduction ot their living 
The occupyil'lg forces concentrated everytb.1.ng 1n their 
they controlled production and consumption. they 
de people dependent on the rationing system which they 1ntroduced. 
stocks or merchandise held by the 1ndustriali3ts 
the outbreak or the war had to be transferred to 
All industrial goods in the cities and all agri-
products and livestock in the villages had to be reported.2 
" ••• a decree call1ng tor the populace to surrender 
all me:rchandise ••• and all valuables to the author-
ities was promulgated on buildings. rences., and 
2a 
elsewhere ••• " e 
The city which was hit t1.rst and hardest by the war was Lodz--
country's greatest textile center. Lodz became a peculiar and 
~que prey tor the conquerors. The damage cauaed to that city's 
1Ddustry was deli.berate., s1nce the Germana could find there great 
wool., Jute., and otber rare materials which they 
previously they had to import tbeae raw materials 
Ind now they were cut off from their normal sources or supply. Lodz 
factories were stripped of all raw materials., mach1nery., and tools. 
Aa a result or this., they ceased to operate and their workers were 
thrown out or work.3 • 
The destruction or industry in this textile center as well 
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~., other cities proceeded 1n keeping with the needs and growth or 
aeJ"llllll war 11111cb1ne. Every k:lnd ot material available and nee-
to the German war potential was taken out ot Poland, not 
trom f'actoriea. but alao from private homes: 
- -
" ••• Colonel Baron von Hidel 4the City r.omman~er ' 
.,.. "' · 
ordered all belts to be removed rrom the wheels 
1n the factories ••• Copper tfaa taken not only 
trca church spirea and synagogues. but also 
rrom the pans tor cooking the Jewish Sabbath 
f'ish and !rem eandlestieks ••• nl~ 
Representatives of industry tiled claims with the German 
authorities and presented their cases personally to the City Com-
mander., but to no avail. The industrialists attempted to strengthen 
their plea by pointing out the threat of 1nereas1ng unemployment 
' ' 
among the workers., whose situation had already deteriorated greatly 
tince the outbreak of the war., but they pleaded 1n vain. The usual 
answer given by the City _Commander to the representatives ot" industry 
hardly ever varied: nI can do nothing. What do I care about your 
people? I am concerned only about my soldiers ••• " 5 
'l'he cont1scated -teriala were taken away on tbe basis~ tbe 
1aaued ol"dera and w1 thout any ccapenaat1on tor the damage done to 
tbe f'actories or to private pl"Operty. The. receipts gJ.ven to tbe 
owners tor their merchandise and raw materials (which were aent 1n 
carloads to Germany) gave their values in grosben; payments were to 
be made atter the war. 6 
Workshops which produced various goods had to close. 'l'bey, 
too, had to surrender their scanty stocks of raw materials. •0n 
the Balut the hand-looms seldom worked." 7 The machines and tools 
•ere covered with table cloths, as if for t he Sabbath ••• " 8 Crafts-
, 
were •.•• "searching by the light or a candle for the peasant ••• •9 
ors and ahoellakera lost their customers. "When tbe war broke 
everytb1ng turned topsy-tur'IJ' ••• 1110 "Who worka today, who 
..,_i:rers anything tor billael.t? ••• " 11 
'!'be unemplc,.ed Jews .were looking tor an:, ld.nd ct 110rk to aep 
17 tamillea and themselves al1.ve., but the standstill brought about 
tbe restr1ct1ona made it 1mpoaa1ble to earn anytbi.ng tor the 
t needed houaehold expen.,ea. Unemployment., idle tactor1ea, cloaed 
became coaaonplace 1n the people• a 11 na .12. 
" ••• the Jews •• • walk around idly... There 1s no 
means or support 1n a time like today ••• tbe 
tannery wa:s at a s tandstill ••• "'13 
The impoverished community was unable to keep all its 1nst1-
lut1ons and d1sm1.ssed 1 ts ot"r1c1als. The teachers or the Talmud-
!orahs Hebrew schcols· were d1.slll1ssed. The "Dayahim" ·,associated 
., 
. , 
abbis and private persons who bad concessions for distributing 
., 
·•yeast for the bakers"• eou.ld not continue their business., since 
there were no more del:1ver1es trom those factories. These articles 
llao came under the lawa llmiting buaineas act1v1t1.ea. The iron 
grip ot the ocecupation torces bad its eftect on every aapect--big 
or miall--or Poland• a economic 11t'e .14 
A .further ~etback tor the population in their ettorta to eam 
a living somehow was the limitation or travel. For travel by train 
cne now needed a permit issued by the local authorities. which 
COUld hardly · ever be obtained. Thus, businessmen could no longer 
IOve about to obtain merchandise. Normal supply sources were cut ott. 
results or this were that businessmen withheld tram tba 
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t any merehandiae they had been fortunate enough to save t'Nla 
jJDe destruction or contiacat!on. Because ot tb1.s holding back 
Shopkeepers closed tbelr 
s, because they did not know whether tbey would be able to get 
r merchandise to replace anything sold. Every product became 
terial tor speculation. In line with the 1ncreaae ot prices 1n 
trial products., prices had been mounting steadily. llormal c~ 
1al activities and legitimate purchasing and aell1ng c- to ·an 
15 
on the other band. there were many merchants who were com-
lled to sell out the1.r merchandise in order to get money tor tood. 
,warently# they had had no cash reserves. Some ot them wanted to 
t,1nd up their business to avoid confiscations and conflicts with 
ott1c1als.16 • 
The restrictions on traveling also., naturally., caused a ahr1nk-
transportat1on business., which eliminated tor many 1n this 
Une any possibility ot earning a living. 
" ••• Pantel., the teamster., addressed lus WUe: 
1Gl1keh. there's no money with which to bU7 
a bit or coal and a rye 10.i-• ••• Koppel. the 
drayman., appears and says: • Good morning. • 
'I see that you didn't drive out to the ata'.9 
tion ••• • Pantel observed~ interrupting bis 
prayers. 'There•a no one to drive; we•re at 
the end ot the rope~ brother!' Koppel eame 
back!" 17 
This was the s1tluat1on 1n both occupation zones. the Austrian 
Ind the German. 18 
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'l'b8 people entertained hopes that. j_n ~ .e course ot time. nor-
ut• would be restored., that each ot them would be able to go 
to bis regular Job. 
" ••• tbat the merchant will be a merchant once 
again; the same will be with the ahopkeeper. 
the artisan., and the teacher." 19 
However., the policy ot the occupation forces soon put an end 
such bOpe. 
• •• 
b. SMUGGLING AND SPECULATIO?l 
The Background 
The occupation forces• policy affected first and foreaoat 
tbe d1str1.but1on of food products. The peasants and other food 
producers and dealers., having been restricted from tree. unlimited 
trade by the newly imposed laws., were now controlled by the police 
at their premises., on the roads and highways., at the entrances to 
tbe cities and where.ver else the police could reach them. The 
1upply ot tood to tbe cities and towns waa very dU'ticult. Every 
Nbicle., eveey pel'BOD who came into the city with loads or packagea., 
'1·borae or by train., was searcbed.20 
" ••• Lodz was starving. At all roads and gatea 
leading to the city Germans stood guard without 
letting anybody out ot the city or into it ••• " 21 
The deliveries or food products from the villages and the 
lllall towns to the ei ties came to an end, terminatuig many a Jewish 
t1m11y' a means ot 1:1 ve lihood • 
There we-re unexpected police raids on farms at night., be-
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police suspected that, despite all restrictions, illegal 
atill going on between peasants and purchaaera. Officials 
to make sure that theae new orders abould be carried 
population. 
The altered conditions became the main subJect ot talk among 
They discussed the situation in the streets and in tbe 
talked of· wbat evil was brought upon them by the war. 
11' main concern was how to earn a living, how to ge·t ao• t'ood~. 
to relieve their own and their families• plight. Merchants ••• 
re w.alking shadows ••• " The unexpected shock which had come upon 
• a sudden change 1n their economic positions 1 for which they 
re quite unprepared, brought many to despai~. They were con-
" ••• Where can one earn enough for a quarter 
of bread ••• " If' a peasant was fortunate enough to avoid 
and succeed in bringing some food products into the city. 
immediately became the target ot many ••• · People besiege him as 
ctbougb he were a treasure ••• " So great was the need for food that 
( ) n 22 
••• One woman grasped the potatoes from the other's apron ••• 
On the pretext of keeping public order and preventing illegal trading• 
· the German police would disperse the crowd but confiscate tbe wagon 
long with the potatoes ••• " Dealers outbid each other to get prod-
and would then retail their goods. only at high prices. 
Shortages increased as German civilians began to come to 
and buy at official prices~ or forcibly take away all lcinds 
ot food and merchandise from the peasants and city storekeepers. 
... * ... 
While production of rood was controlled by the constant super-
V1s1on of t he peasants, and the limiting of goods to small ·assign-
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.J.. 
ts or certain :-a.re materials tor a :small ~1art of i·~t.r~j ,,:,._.:.::.tr:.·., 
,-aumPtion was controlled by the int~duction ot rationing. Pood 
pd goods were distributed through monthly ration carda., with special 
.-r<'• tor every ldnd of product. 
The millers were restricted as to how much flour ttiey could 
produce, where it was to be sold and 1n what quant1t1ea. The bakers 
•re to report how · many loaves of bread they balc:8d tl"Oll the aa,unt 
ot tlour which they bad been assigned. Butchers and tanners -re 
r. 
,w1arly controlled. Storekeepers were supervised 1n -their diatrl-
bUt1on ot tbe food products which they received from the authorities• 
warehouses • .Artisans and craftsmen who reopened their shops were 
also under strict supervision.23 Bread, sugar, barley., and many 
other products could officially be obtained only 1n quantities 
usigned by the occupation authorities. :The bread was or a veey 
low quality., since the bakers were compelled to add to the flour 
24 ingredients such materials as ground chestnuts... Very rarely 
distribution of some industrial products. ot a cheap quality was also 
allowed. 
The rationed products could be obtained 1n the citiea• tood 
distribution centers. In front ot those establishments, queues ot 
IIID, women and children would wait--same ,or bread. aome tor potatoes, 
others tor barley or sugar. The line-ups for food now became a 
c011non 3ight on the country•s streets. The need ot the people on 
the one hand, and the shortage of rood on the other, made them dis-
l'egard many of their com.forts. The queues were formed early 1n the 
IIOm1ng because each one wanted to be among the first to get the food. 
Very often the supply or products in these d1str1but1on'. centera was 
e:d".austed before all the people waiting 1n line were attended to. 
ID" _they even began to form lines at aurtew time. on tbe previous 
da1, disregarding the police regulations. Those wbo were compelled 
, 
to relY upon the ration cards tor their tood auppliea wre tbe poor. 
1Dd the unemployed. S1ckneaa began to plague tbe people• 1Doreaa1ng 
the rate or mortality. '!'be rich. however, did not bave to rely on 
nt1oned .foods, tor they could artord to buy trom amugglera.24a 
c. · SMUOQLINQ AND SPECtJLATIOR Dl PRACTICE 
colftronted with theae hard realities, people began to look 
tor ways and means, legal and illegal, to suatu.n themselves and 
their families. They •ere compelled to disobey and circumvent the 
1mpo;3ed regulations. The threat of being found out or purdsbed 1n 
other ways did not deter them fr<:>m these illegal activities, tor 
one could hardly earn a lj. ving 1n a legal way. To avoid hunger• 
one had to follow the forbidden paths or smuggling and speculation. 
which now became the business occupation or the majority or tbe 
people, beginning., as hitherto mentioned., with those from tbe lower 
aocial strata. Factories were idle and craftsmen did not have any 
orders. Free trade was impossible. Merchants could obtain auppliea 
on?-Y on the black market.- Although all were reluctant to undei-talat 
tbe riaka involved 1n smuggling and speculation. they bad to reaort 
to at.•-.. The hardship ot lif'e created by the new aonditions made people 
disregard laws.24b 
" ••• The factory workers (in Lodz) became amugglera.25 
Yerachmiel ••• a merchant ••• was driven to smuggling ••• 26 
Pantel, the team.ster,---and horse-tbier, Yankel• who 
spoke very little was was always eager tor a _fight, 
were the first in the city to turn to amuggling."27 
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smuggling became the main subJect or conversation among tbe 
poPUlation now. In wealthy homes it waa mentioned only occaaionally • 
._. 8ometbJ.ng 1musual," but becaae the moat 1ntereat1Dg utter tor 
c11scussion 1n the ~• ot the poor. Everyone ude bi.a own plana 
• bOW to atart smuggling, figuring out what qualities ot merchan-
dia8 were 1n greatest demand. One tried to learn what roads and 
,ecret paaaagea lad to the c1.t1ea where tba cbJ.et conaumera lived. 
tb81 made calculations on bow 11Ucb prot1t a trip .. would yield even-
tually. SmUggl1ng stimulated the imagination or: the a1.ck. and or 
i.c,tb old and young. 28 
"•Well' (said Zilpe), 'I think, with God's help, 
as soon as I am able to leave the bed ••• right 
after the Sabbath, with God's will, I will also 
begin to travel.• 29 As to Berel, no matter how 
sick be was, he was ready to run the gauntlet ••• " 
Even young children endeavored to relieve their parents• miser-
able plight by Joining 1n smuggling enterprises, hoping to bring 
IIOll8 some bread, potatoes. coal tor the winter, a decent garment. or 
footwear. They never realized the trouble a one was apt to encounter 
in aucb ventures. 
Students and teachers., too. began to go 1D tor smuggling. 
"Inn the dayan' a associated rabbi ••• daughter smuggle a. ,.3o 
Going to the city to exchange or buy books, students hid 
mlUggled goods under these texts. Many professional people who bad 
lost their normal sources of' income., :succeeded 1n avoiding f'1nanc1al 
Ollapse through smuggling deals. Storekeepers who were impoverished 
'1 being unable to replen1ah their merchandise resorted also to the 
illegal acts now practiced by all. They were not deterred by the 
t that they might aut'fer losses through cont1scat1on., if caught 
tbe police. Tbe general result or amuggl1Dg., it :succeaatul., was 
_.rort and wealth,. and this waa ·what everyone kept 1D llind. •Baileh 
••• 
(tbOUSht) 1r that would be auch bad buaineaa people would not 
'°ttier vi tb it ••• "31 
As the war continued and tbe poasibilltiea of earning a living 
d1JliD1ahed., 1110re and 11<>re people tumed to amiggl1ng. Even the 
••ltby claaa who originally bad • ade every ertort to keep away 
troa auch low-claaa activities now bad to resort to what they bad 
once repudiated., as their savings were used up and they found they 
' 
did not have any other means of income. Once their businesses were 
wiped out and their household goods sold " ••• what could be done 
next ••• "32 The real estate which some ot them still possessed was 
not bringing 1n any profits. 
was--smuggling. 
What was left tor these people to do 
I 
Among protessi.onal smugglers, the unskil.led one was recognized. 
•The dignified tall Jew ••• with a handsome patriarchal white beard ••• 
who is holding 1D his band a package., evokes admiration and reapect.•33 
Since amuggll..Dg required audacity. tlex1b111ty, and adJustaent to 
the lite ot the l0118r aoc.ial 0-laaaea • tbe Jew 1n • •• • a buaineaa coat 
With a derby bat on Illa bead .••• • 34 looked 11.ke an intruder 1n the 
groups ot proteaaional BIIIUgglers. They telt somehow uncoat6rtable 
1n his company, since they bad to impose upon themselves !'"f'&tr1ct1ona 
and limitations 1n their way of talk, mutual relations, etc. The way 
ot life o.t these Jews, the fathers of doctors and engi.neers., who had 
been drafted into the army., and who now bad to look atter the wivea 
or their sons and sons-in-law., were strange to the professional 
The latter conducted their activities not only to sustain 
and their tamillea, but also to become rich. They had 
... .-i- experienced being rich and they wanted to explore the oppor-
turdt7 to its utmost. They risked more., they exposed theuelvea to 
aol'lt troubles and discomforts merely tor the sake of making more 
__.7 • "The non-professional smuggler went ••• qui.etly with a. cal.JI 
tace ••• 1nto a grocery, sold his smuggled goods and used the protit 
tor the household ••• 11 Por him, smuggling waa an unpleasant tempor-
0'1 necessity, 1n his endeavors to weather the present crisis.•35 
Scme or these beginners at smuggling had no money tor pur-
obases. They had to get goods entirely on credit., no matter how 
emall was the amount obtainable 1..'1 this way. " ••• I (Zilpe) will 
take half a pud [ a lbsJ of flour from Yankel on eredit ... "36 -The 
potential protits thereafter caught their Saag1nat1on to s~ch a de-
gree that they never considered the possibility or failure 1n their 
enterprises. 
The amount or capital which one possessed determined the scope 
ot one•s activities and one•a means or transportation. There were 
augglera who used trains and carts. still others rented aeata troll 
cart-owners. Solle amugglera operated with considerable amounts ~ 
110ne7J others had their whole capital invested 1n tbe gooda tbe7 
carried. 
The m,;tin items being smuggled were foods, flour, bread, poultry, 
butter., meat, sugar., salt, yeast, etc. various other kinda ot goods,. 
however, such as leather gear., were also valuable. When searcbea; . 
Ind pursuits by the police began to be carried out more vigorouslJ', 
transporting goods became harder, and prices were increased by black 
111arketeers. 
" ••• In the past few days our :1muggling bu3iness has 
not been very lucky ••• 'l'he new partners: Rachmiel " 
Moshe .,- Benjamins, Gedalyeh! the carpenter, and 
Tzatzkin the militiaman ••• got into trouble •• • were 
all robbed and imprisoned ••• " 37 
An inereaaed·number or sales, however., might lower prices 
Some amugglers concentrated on the few items which 
lfOUSht the greatest prot"1.ts at the moment. 
Food was smuggled mainly from the villages , and small towna . 
w "the big eity which was waiting with begging eyes for the saug- · 
gled . packages ••• 11 38 Other goods and industrial products were 
,muggled anywhere. depending on the location of the merchandise. 
Villages were the main food producers., but industrial items were 
acattered all over the country., in the possession or people who bad 
bought them for speculation .• 
Smuggl:1.ng had two aspects: obtaining the goods and getting 
them back to the ultimate consumers. There were individuals and 
sull groups engaged 1n smuggling food who went to the villages to 
buy whatever possible rrom tbe peasants. They used secret roads and . 
pa~hways, to reach a village and retumed to the c1 ties, ao tbat 
tbe7 could elude the German police. Veey often they had to croaa 
swamps and other natural obstacles on their v.ay home. This was 
harder bec_ause or the heavy loads which they carried back w1 tb them ~ 
to the city. Ir caught by the Germans., these smugglers "begged to 
be released ••• through a few: markas &urrency ]. Women tried to ob-
tain their release ••• with the wink or an eye., and all kinds of' tricks 
and subterfuges learned under these hard conditions. n39 
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These, however, 11ere not the only troubles w:1::.ch the smugglers 
,ocountered. Sometimes they had to spend a night 1n a bam or 1n 
P" wocds. Since not every peasant was trustworthy, tbe amuggJ..era 
.tten preferred to remain 1n the woods till danger was over. 'l'bere 
.,re, on the other band, peasant.a who did shelter the SJaUgglera. 
Once the smugglers had succeeded in saf'ely retuming to their 
c1eat1n&tions, they looked for saf'e places to store their MrcbancH.M 
~ 111u1 1 t was re-sold. They hid 1 t 1n their home a or, 11" tbeil- belle• 
.-" under the aurve1llance or the police, concealed their gooda 
elsewhere. The daughters of Kayla, the wif"e of" Tovyeh the naver 
(in Lodz) ••• who was unemployed ••• smuggled rood products and always 
hid them in their parents' home. 4o 
" ••• In the beds ·was hidden meat ••• whole sides of" 
me~t were hidden 1n the bedding... Under the beds 
were potatoes, cabbage, beets. In the old closet, 
hidden among the clothes, were small sacks or flour 
and all kinds ot barley. In the pillow cases small 
sacks of" sugar were hidden... Behind the pictures 
on the walls saccharin was hidden. which was used 
1n the haDea ot the poor inatead or sugar ••• " 41 
" 
If' large amounts or smuggled: products were .discovered by tbe 
police. it meant not only economic ruin for its possessor, but also 
bis imprisomnent. 
It was mainly from these smugglers that both individual con-
sumers and storekeepers bought their supplies. 
Those who used horses and wagons as a means or transportation 
represented the large-scale smugglers, because they had mor-e space 
tor merchandise. The scope of their activities usually required 
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work 01~ :nore than one per30n. Wh:!.. .. e one would be assigned to 
k tor merchandise and to ·make purchases., others were more sk111-
at transferring the goods to the cities. All ot them. holfevn-, 
to be prepared to ca:,,ry out any work involved., and the ,artnen 
defed their obligations among themselves. Since the hone and 
*on were the main requirements tor large-scale smuggling •. it ... 
llliJllJ' the horsedrivers who were best equipped and prepared to begin 
,,.•2 
" ••• We have three wagons •1th covers ••• we will ma1ae 
a partnership and ilmDediately begin to travel to 
Warsaw ••• Pantel outlined his plan ••• to Kappel and 
"43 Yankel ••• 
With them also went those smugglers who rented seats on the 
wagons. The latter preferred this way or traveling to the raillfq. 
which involved the d1f'r1cult1es or obtaining a travel permit., and 
carr-Jing the goods through the tO'fl!n , to the railway s tation~ and 
running a greater risk of confiscation. If t he pol1ce appeal'ed 
there was no way or escape from a moving train., while 1n wagon on 
the roada., particularly at ni.ght., a tew bundles or packages could 
IMt_ saved tram the gendarmes' eyes. Some smugglers1 holntver, a·t111 
clung to tbe comtorts ot train travel. 
" ••• Berel said to his wi.fe: 1 Itte ., I Will go 
by train. It will be a little harder ••• but 
therefore you are in Warsaw in two-three hours. 
and you are sitting on a bench like a human 
being ••• •" 44 
To travel by tra1n 6 one had to apply for a permit., submitting 
sub3tantia l reas ons for the t r i p and specifying 1t3 duration. Since 
t he 3 ·anting or a trave l pe rmit ·was us ually t he applicant 
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to u3e bribery 1n t he f"orm ot food to obtain one. 
This travel per--1.t d1d not protect the smnggter f"rom con-
fiSCation or bJ.a gooda 1n caae be was caugbt.w1th the •rchandJ.ae. 
It only enabled him to use a more convenient way or tranaportat1on 
tJJIJl the horse and wagon. Tl"oubles began w1 th the very inception 
ot the trip. The road to the railway station., which w:sa uauall.7 
iocated on the outskirts ot the t01111. was guarded by police. one 
JJad to be lucky to be able ~ 1:>Jpaaa the• aomeboW and get into the 
1tat1on. The next obstacle ~ overcome waa to ,void "tbe gendaraea 
(wbo) •• • glare at the doors or the train cus ••• alert f"or booty •.•• 
and stand at the ticket of"f"1ee ••• " Although the smuggled goods were 
concealed--"New militar,J shoes under a layer of grapes1145--tbe 
smugglers nevertheless had to be always alert to avoid the aearcbing 
" . n· ( l ) 46 eye of the crows police. 1n smugg ers • slang .• 
On the trains., there was no place to hide packages, and there-
fore they had to be put on the shelves., wlu.ch might be searched. 
Passengers distrusted each other. rtThey looked s.1deways like thieves. 114 
Talk among them was about the smugglers • trouble,s--searcbea and 
cont1scat1ons. 
Every time Germans boarded the train and "peppered every c1v-
111an passenger and: .his~,luggage with tlaahlj_ghta ••• the dark Jlerel. 
the redhaired Jew, and the · skinny one ••• "48 resolved not to continue 
smuggling any Dk>re. They would say a ·"chapter or tbe Psalms" to 
overcome the present danger. However• the need tor some source ot in-
come and the. conJ1de:l'8ble profits possible 1n smuggling, eventually 
Would lead them to forget these troubles., and continue their 1111c1t 
trade. 
When a train arrived at its destination. a search was made by 
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poli..!e o~ all the passengers., including women., young and old, 
ed with all possible produc.ts." . 'l'boae who looked enormously 
detained, but otbera were lucky enough to remam undetected. 
" ••• Racbel ••• naked ••• wraps chunks 0£ •at around ber 
body ••• tightena them with cord ••• •49 
Qreat risks were also involved, however., 1n horse and wagon 
Under cover or the darkness ot the night., the amugglers 
,-aid atart out individually tram aeparate spots 1n wbatevei- town ' 
tbeJ were in., to meet at some highway leading back to the o1ty or 
Police and in.formers woulo have noticed it U 
toge1;her i"rau any central poL"lt in the town itself. 
actually :;.tarted _;;he trip 7 eve:-:.,yone 1 s concern was to 
avoid getting caught. Someti..nies the driver was stopped by horse-
taken to tbe nearest pol.1.ce station. Fol .. 
these sr.1UQ;ler3., aa for :r ••• Chanah Gbnpl:J ••• {~ho) bows down 
to ki~s ~be German• s hand ••• {and to beg him): ,.Don• ·;; take auay my 
daily bread ••• ~5° conr1acation :r.Jeant complete disaster, ror the~ 
entire capital waa !nveated in the 3musgled gooo.:i. Some smugglers 
aucceeded in bribing the pol!.ce, and re taming part of their mer-
obandise. The wealtMer :mugglen could af'f"ord bribery and a partial 
loaa, w!Uch would be made up b1" their prot1ta on aany other trana-
1Ct1ons. Many of the German o.tt1c1als were even. unott1c1al pai-tnera 
With the smugglers. As a whole., however., the occupation a~thor1t1es 
really exei-ted their powers to prevent smugg11ng.51 
All · possible tricka were used to deceive the police. The 
OW!ler,s of wagons made double bottoms for hiding smuggled goods. Con-
t1scat1on ot goods was always a possibility to be expected; among 
lllany lucky days there could also be unfortunate ones. Some smugglers 
to cover aucb losaes by increasing on their load or 
'rhey d1d _not "let their hands down" when they were 
,atlsJltl but continued amuggl1Dg to recover these losses. Moreover1 
• r,.-equent contact w1 tb the police brought a closer acquaintance-
tbiP which tae111 tated bribery. It the smuggler came into contact 
lfitb the aeme policemen whom he bad tol'D!trly purposely allowed to 
..- pay scme ot his goods• he in· t .be tuture would save other 
packaP• .52 
" ••• Tolmrl'OW -· be (Tzvek, the smuggler) will be back r 
, 
with a new suitcase., with new products and let the 
c--ennan again c onfiscate ••• when he waa suapeeted by 
the aame Gel"llUlD ••• the food paclm.ges were let through 
I 
every clay ••• n53 
d; Brewing and bootlegging were also practiced by people to get . 
more Jlloney wlien "the last. rouble O was &pent., and one was "walking 
They erected breweries in their homes., where they 
liquor in a prL-:utiv--e .fa;;,h1.on. In a way., this activity 
risky tc..an smugglir.g. The very fact that 1t waa cari-1ed 
out 1n a limited space., withcut many pcss1b1l1.t1es ~for concealllant~ 
•• it more vulnerablAJ. to the searching eyci.a or the police. More-
OYer1 the proceaa o~ pi,oducticn--and the odor which 6JlaD&ted troa 
b boiling liquor with various 1ngred1enta1 drew attention. Pur-
tbel"llOre., the materials needed tor production., such aa tlour and 
sugar., had to be bought 011 the black market and transferred to the 
home brewery under the eye,s of neighbors> informers., and police. 
!be constant hWlts by tiie police tor smuggled and hidden goods led 
them easily to the trails of these breweries1 with resultant con-
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rs,scation ot products and tools, tines and 1mpr1sonment.54 
yet these tailurea did not discourage people. '!'bey tried to 
t!Jld other placea whi~h seemed aarer, where they could begin an-
otber breifel7. To remain undisturbed by local police orticiala 
and inrormera they would give the former money or tood product•• 
1,11t the. latter had to be taken into partnerahip.55 
Partnerships were also otten entered into because bootlegging 
,-quired considerable amounts or caah. and many could not by tbea-
.. ina meet the coats ot equipment and materials which could only be 
)ought on the black market ror high prices. 
Thoae who succeeded "all give the impression or being well 
ott. n56 There was no hunger or misery in those home a. Moreover• 
the conatant strain imposed upon these people by their risky occu-
pation simply led them to expose themselves to greater risks and 
Some endeavored to expand their breweries, to have one oi-
two additional units., so that it one were padlocked., the other could 
continue functioning. "Anything at all., 1n order to survive ••• 11 57 
One had to pluck up courage tor that. The stouthearted and tearless 
._re., thank Ood. well red and dresaed ••• • 58 
· · ·~ . ii-reaolute. those haunted with teai-, the ne•ei--do-wella, 
59 iiapl.7 perished. BaU or the community thus cue to an untimely end. 
tt 
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e. SPECUL.I\T!ON 
to widespread speculation with the contraband 
on withholding commodities rrom the market, until the 
poaaible prices could be obtained When there was a ravor• 
ot evens. 'l'be art or speculation and the extent ot 1.ts 
wre contingent upon disposing or c011Dodit1ea which com-
. 60 -
bighes t p.rices on the open market. -i 
le spent their earnings and aav1nge -:c,n specul.at10Ds ~t 
Industrial products, but also with foreign currency, bread 
s, all sorts ot government licenses, and whatever else 
d. 'l'o get money to live on., one had tQ resort to 
· or speculation or both. One could • ••• become a m1111ona1.re 
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e months ••• " - Conversely, one could lose •very cent over-
t tb,lt d~d not' deter people from these enterprises.62 
" ••• World Var I dragged l.n, among other evils, 
also the bane or speculation ••• And none was 
immune to it.•• n63 
ulation had its sphere ot inf"luence. Some speculators 
small quantities; others carried on huge transactions. 
tille until pricea •~keted; ot)I•~ .. re reluctant to 
! . 
their accamlated atocka even then,. 'hoarding goods instead 
the little fellow. boarded limited atocka, 
• ns modus operandi paralleled that ot the mighty 
•111P1 namely, to sell lfhen the market was bighest. However. 
l11111ted capital, the · small trader was. torced to compl'Om1se 
Y (though be atill realized a substantial prot1t} • 
• 
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nch, the well-heeled speculator had enough asaets to 
b1S trade, and could attord toJiold onto his accumulated 
tor considerable periods. This trader was on terra 
longer the war dragged on., the scareer the commod1t1ea 
!be occupation authorities " ••• put an embargo on the poa-
64 
ninety percent or the commodities ••• " Even goods in-
legally permissible items could be banned and -conris- :: 
The speculators., theretore, resorted to all 
in order to escape the German snoopers. Mer-
would be concealed wherever it seemed safest, 1n private 
· 65 business establishments, camps, and so on • 
••• Goldfeld outwitted the Germans. He f ashioned secret 
llars, with openings in the walls • . Hl:lSe stores would 
stored therein. The walls would be lined with shelves 
leg1.t1ma te goods ••• n66 
* * * 
speculation., and illicit stills--the three chiet 
during the war years--though beset with d1rticult1es, 
ort and even relative wealth to those engaged 1n them. 
prosperity soon became appapent at home, on the street. 
Some individuals climbed to a higher social 
and gradually assumed positions or importanoe 1D the local 
• 1n the synagogue, and e lsewhere. The nouveau riche were 
giving ungrudg1ngly. On the other hand., the old established 
Who had held the limelight in the pre-World War I days, now 
tailure and became impoverished. 
" ••• prominent merchants tailed ignominiously; and 
:street 'lendors ?a ined the ascendancy ••• 1167 
l C7 
who before World War I ~ad struggled to make ends ~et 
prospered beyoJ!!lld their fondest dreams. Pcrmer clerk ~: 3.nd 
-re suddenly catapulted into prom1nence. Wage-earners 
I'S 1n businesaa Who had round themselves without any meana 
)een torced to venture .into anything that mi.gbt bring the• 
t, now took a 11 leap 1n the darlc. and in moat instances c-
tl.ying colors. " ••• Schmul Rabinowitch ••• could never scrape 
s,,shens for • the Sabbath ••• today a regular big shot ••• •68 
d1v1duals withAl considerable capital amaaaed from their war-
s.ness ventures l 'began to take ov.er raetorie:s whose owners had 
"• •• Toviah Wax., who had once served as bootblack 
119yerbachs (t~ owners of the Godlboshi.t z tannery, who had 
to Russia) is nnow 1n possession of the tannery ••• "67 
Art13ans and orarattamen round it more to their advantage to 
war enterprisses than to stagnate L'"'l their respective callings. 
tinsmith., ~nd tb-eir kind. could profit 
ling and in 33peculation 6 rather than following their own 
For one thing ,._, there was a dearth of raw materials tor their 
C 
l'lc; moreover. ttthere were hardly enough orders to keep them 
their normal occcupat1ona. So they followed the line or leaat 
ce-the ventureea that ~he war bad brought. 
families wttho previously had been unable to keep the wolr 
door now 11vedd 1n clover. Now they could buy rood and bouse-
eota, regardlesss of the peak prices. 
" ••• Shliomlka's wif'e fetched a side of meat from 
the butche~r shop--something even the leading 
housewives could 111 artord ..... 70 
-
had never prospered aa much as during the war 
'!~e near boom ;; s uddenly catapult ed them i nto a lif e of ease. 
• ••• Kayln i ndulged her appet1te--he~ ,ots filled 
with meat on weekdays ••• Af'ter all t he years of' 
m1 n7l want and sery ••• 
lo8 
new crop of' prosperous individuals were not seU'ish. hair• 
1 extended a helping hand to the less tortunate with whall 
formerly gone through years ot want. The well-to-do had not 
their triends 1n need; they supplied the latter with f'ood 
neceaa1t1ea to the beat ot their ability.72 
members in a family engaged successfully 1n 
the mode of' lif'e improved considerably. They abandoned 
r dWellings in dingy cellars or attics where they were 
moved into a first-floor apartment with a 
• ••• A house with gas-light and running water ••• n73 That 
steppingstone to still further improvements. Next came 
and shoes, as well as various household errects--1tems 
had done without f'or a long while. Life took on a new 
The erstwhile drab everyday atmosphere tbat 
a had had., even on holidays, now yielded to one of' Joy 
The Sabbath and other holidays we.re now marked by glowing 
• The f'easts. the new attire, and the charitableness on tbe 
holiday--all testif'ied to·the new way.74 
,I 
social prestige of' the nouveau r1che rose simultaneously. 
the obscure, lowbred citizen feathered his nest, than 
ot the town's notables. Those upstarts suddenly got 
0retront or the community's social lite. In the Bouse ot 
, 
the rude, unlearned parvenus now occupied the coveted pews 
"Eastern wall", relegating yesterday 1 3 elite to the 11mbo.75 
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se r.- ~-,~ omeM were able to !>id -t:1e h1ghe3t, and to arrogate to them""'. 
ve3 t he honors incidental to t he 3ervices. Their womentolk be-
con5pieuous by their tlaahy garb.76 
Aside rrom smuggling and speculation., the war situatum 
,eated new poss1b111 ties t"or tilling one's pocketa. One could alao 
•1'8 bis fortune through obtaining a 11oenae trom the oceupation 
nrces ror certain a~t1vit1es. Thus, 1r one obtained a concesa1on 
·t,oll the ,occupation authorities tor the delivery or prov1a1ons to 
D troops, or tor the distribution or ration cards and tood, one 
-.came a licensed trader. Such a status also opened an avenue to 
Every concessionaire wa.s responsible to the forces or occupation. 
products had to be accompanied by otr1c1al invoices. In 
consideration ot that, the concessionaire had the right to purchase 
at the ott1c1al prices. Such transactions were ditticult 
under the prevailing cond1 tio.ns. None wanted or dared to quote 
" ••• Reb Yossele or Godll)OZh1 tz ••• who held the 
concession for procuring and delivering rye and wheat !"lour, managed 
to secure those products w1 th the help of' a gendarme. Wherever the 
peasant or miller proved unyielding " ••• Reb Yosaele brought along an 
•d gendarme ••• "77 and thus acquired the grain tor a •re aong. 'l'be 
Pl'Ot1 t accruing rrom such a transaction surpa3sed all his dre8118. '?be 
ooncess1ona1res missed no opportunity to demonstrate their power and 
hay while ·the sun shines". U someone was suspected ot 
deals that could interfere with those or the concesa1ona1res~ 
the latter would retaliate forthwith and., if need be, resort to con-
tbcat1on of merchandise. Those who traded without the required license, 
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being_ apprehendec , would bribe the conceas1ona1re 1n one form or 
other, and_ thus be absolved. " ••• Feivel and Moshla> or Qodlbozbi:t••,. 
traternized with the local m1Utary -autbor1t1e:s, would de-
' J'llille the amount or ~uah money required tor ·cleartng aomeone•a 
• 
yiolat1on ot the law. 78 
One had to be on an intimate tooting with the occupation torcea 
required licenses. but once the ice waa b:roken1 
could also go 1n tor speculation and aaaaa a 
rt ••• Look at Z8L"lvel. He was nothing but a poor tailor, a 
mender of old clothes ••• And today he is a big government 
contrz:,.c tor ••• ·=79 
Conceasionalres benefit;?d ;:;..:1 •• :t ill other ways. On occasion 
smuggle 1n contraband., disguised b;, a top layer or 
legitimate goods. When confronted with a license. inspectors were 
not overly inquisitive., and the 3muggler benefited greatly. without 
undue r isk and fear. 8o 
It was quite natural. then for individuals to leave no stone 
unturned 1n order to obtain trading licenses f'rom the occupation 
forces. Since the legal approach seemed inettectual. bribery and 
corruption were _resorted to. The ottical 1n charge ot issuing licenses 
exploited the situation to his best advantage. He insisted on a 
maximum bribe, in the f'orm or spot cash, merchandise, or other valuables. 
There were instances when men sent their wives or daughters or 
llli~tr~eses t o the German commandants, as a means or persuas1on.81 
.., ••• Duritig the Kaiser's era., such a woman wa:s 
likely to obtain a license tor one earload or oats 
and one of wheat from the German district commandant •• ~82 
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:'he reeding or a cOD1DU11ity waa contingent en.tirely upon the 
11.:. ot the local camnandant. If' he was well-disposed, he 
approve or a license tor tbe prov1a1ons; and. conversely. it he 
b0st1le. he could bring the civilians to the brink ot starvation. 
tbe, latter instance, it took great et'tort and pain--and women--
win the battle.83 
In general. traders endeavored to have a woman a3 a partner or, 
an:, rate, as a sort ot trademark. In tbe nlter ot corruption 
1Jtotagnt about by the war situation. people stopped at nothing tor the 
ot some income. tt ••• Shimmon Kne1felle prefers a girl as a 
A Jewish girl'~ fraternizing with an o.ff1c1al or soldier of 
tbe occupation forces was no longer frowned upon, 1£ that was helptul 
1n a business transaction. The German military patronized only the 
•hops where the clerks were girls. 
such immorality had been rorced upon practically the entire 
population by the occupation troops. The trade embargoes and re-
striction.a were 1ncreas1ng.1:, tightened to extort as much as posa1ble 
and at the same time demoralue the v1ct1m.s. 
". ;.and women above all_. Without a woman you can 
hardly do busineaa with an Au3tr1ari otr1c1al. '!'hen 
d 1 1 "85 you must depen entire yon smugg 1ng ••• 
The concessionaires 1n charge of the distribution of ration 
cards diverted some to their own benefit. The rood thu::; acquired 
would be sold on the black market. The stolen ration cards were the 
cause or eventual feuds, since every concessionaire craved the lion's 
share. Those fellows derr&uded the population in still another way. 
. i 
' 
J,nstance, they would ho'ld baclc some ot the products they were 
to d13tribute, tilling tbe gap with goods ot an 1.."l:terior 
'l'beY also cheated on the weight. 
" ••• by lllXing the bread with chaf't, the cemal with 
d n86 sand, and the gasoline with mu • • • · 
comp,la1nts and grievances were ot no avail,. because the con-
.... 1cma1res were tnrluential lfith the authorities. U someone lodged 
• oOlll)laint, it tell on deat ears. The government ott1c1al, being 
• 111ent partner with the concessionaire, would naturally exonerate 
Ida ot any wrong-doing; When legal proceedings were 1n:Jt1tuted, it 
sham. 
11 
••• ar.ra1r3 glided along as before, if not worse. 
As heretof'ore., Moshko Ab1shes distributed the same 
variety ot bread, gruel, flour, sugar, gasoline ••• 
Moshko Ab1shes Commi.ttee bread ••• was clay rather 
than bread.~."87 
In general, the 90ncessionaires lived in com.fort and affluence. 
I l n88 ••• the individuals comprising the 'Committee• lived in c over ••• 
!be atruggle tor existence was especially hard tor those who tor one 
Naaon or another. tailed to participate 1n the var boom. Even acme . 
ot those holding ecclesiastical ottices were drawn into war enterprises, 
111d ~ they aucceeded 1n such undertakinsz, also gradually succOll'bed-
to corruption. 
Comf"ort and atflui!nce on the one hand, and want and poverty on · 
the other, were the two opposite poles between which the economic 
•1tuat1on of the people--1ncluding the Jews--oao1llated like a pen-
dulum during the period of World War I. While aome wallowed 1n weal th, 
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i-s were 1n dire straits. 
'l'bere were manut'acturers, traders. art i3ans. whose old estab-
i.d l)Usiness enterprises had been uprooted by the impact ot the 
TbeT could not adJust to the new course ot eventa created b7 
• 
t. '1'be pre-war procedure governing busines transactions dittered 
atl.7 trom the one adopted by the new crop ot war traders. Both 
wbOleaale and retail dealers in this category pursued a well-
red, scrupulous pol:icy ot buying and selling. 'rhey strove to 
ld their livelihood on a solid foundation. They ordered their 
trom reputable tirms; they had no need or hunting for 
on a hit-or-miss basis. Above all, the:, made every ettort 
t heir .bills on ti.."'leJI to follow the moral and ethical· pr1nc1-
the field or commerce.89 
The mt llent oi' t he war disrupted normal business relations. 
the occupation forces outlawed po3session or a long 113t ot 
cammoditiesJI the owners were forced to conceal their wares. The 
artificial shortage or goods thus brought about resulted in keen 
competition, and salea to the hJ.ghest bidder. Moreover. the trader's 
stock might be conf'1.3cated at any· time. The situation bordered on 
obaos.90 Haturally, all this ran coW1ter to the conceptions or pre-
. 
war merchants. True, the latter atill enjoyed a measure or cc:at'ortJ 
acme established traders were still 1n poaseas1.on or monetary or 
other assets. They were not anxious to experiment with the new methods 
ot doing bus1nesz·; they pre.ferred the policy o.r watchf"ul waiting. In 
the long run. these cautious traders were gradually pushed out of 
their f'ormer enviable positions. They were replaced by the new and 
daring type of traders. who were impelled by want to take the bull by 
The adventurer• the <:me who took r:13k3. amassed :-e la ti ve 
tbi whereas the solid merchant waa taken down a peg or two., or 
ed to liquidate his enterpr13e altogether.91 
social decline for many followed in the wake ot the economic 
As the 3truggle for existence became harder for some. •n 
tor new means of support. Business eatabllshment3 were 
and sublet. The owner merely wi3hed ".•.to keep a door 
•••" to keep the t1rm tunct1on1.ng until the adyent or moN 
People traded in items approved by the author-
s, such as candy., postcards., matches, chicken feed, and so on. 
seholders rented out rooms., reserving for themselve3 a minimum 
Some converted their homeo into tea-~d-beer hal.ls., 
German soldiers. The latter used to patronize Jewish 
-houses., where . they ·would sip beer and spin long yarns. Running 
such an establishment was not easy tor Jews., especially those having 
adult daughters. (Some of the German warriors did not hesitate to 
But in order to earn a livel!hood.1 one 3ometime:s had 
to overlook such drawback:3. 92 
Private tutoring turned out to be a source 0£ income tor so• 
Nll-educated 1ndiv1dual3 trom the previously prosperous fam111e3. 93 
For those who had tormerly been. well-eatabllsbed the •re 
tact ot their decline from their high estate made them resentf'ul ot 
the war trade. 
11 
••• Uncle Melech,, however., had no, patience with retail 
sales ••• Prior to the war he was wont t o transact 
deala in carloads ot herring, gasoline.,, salt~ and here 
he is called upon to dispense an ounce or pepper ••• "94 
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lfhese were ·:.he men who could not becorr.e reconc i led to tbe 
uuar wartime t ype ot business. The da.1ly !"luctuation ot price•• 
11unt and scramble tor ~ommndtt1es. the- penistent tear ot tbe 
dulled their interest. Now. however. well-bred lfOlleD, 
•re used to being waited on hand and toot, bad to cater to otben. 
took to running "publ1c 'kitchens", others turned to nursing--
charges. 
It was only when they became dest·:ttute~ and there waa no otber 
temative 1 that the con3ervative businessmen tumed to war pursuits. 
ereat antagonism arose between the old-timers and the parvenus. 'fbe 
•olid traders still wished to pursue their former business methods, and 
lOC)ked askance upon the newcomers. They clung to their prestige 1n 
the world of eomcierce and remonstrated with their new rivals. 
" ••• with the outbreak of the war, Jechiel picked up 
his walking 3t1c!t and proceeded to the marketplace. 
to engage 1n busil".ess... He came upon new traders 
that had come forth in recent years--the high-and-
mJ.ghty, the brazen type. • • The market was dead; 
hardly a peas~t showed up to buy or aell anything ••• "96 
SOilie tamilies still stubbornly retused to acquiesce 1n or yield 
to the demoralizing climate created by the war., ateering clear ~ 
the lowly trades to which some ot their compeers had finally tumed. 
Reduced to poverty,. they sometL'Des went wi tbout f ·ood. They would 
accept occasional help f."rom friends rather than resort to unethical 
tactics ln commerce. They looked upon unscrupulou:J transactiona and 
war prot1teering as a violation ot their principles, or human dignity. 
In order to survive, they proceeded to sell their last household etrects. 
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13etoM World War I thi.s _::;:10up had belonged to tbe elite, owning 
toriea, houses, villaa, and aatates. At the outbreak ot bost111t1ea 
bad Joined the Russians_ hoping thus to spend tbeae trying ,-ara 
They had asaeta to tall back upon. " ••• the waltby 
rson was the proprietor of" five bouae:s 1n Rusa1a ••• •97 Atter 
,tar they bad hoped to return to Poland, to regain their old 
Tbe :Bolshevik Revolution. barever, had d1.sl'UJ)ted all tbeir 
Their possessions bad been contiscated J ad many repatriates 
d not regain their tormer status. 'l'b1s became noticeable 1n 
as social lite. For one thing ,. they had to 
and move into poorer quarters. Their shabby 
testif ied to their poverty. And, at long last, they were torced 
the public kitchens. 
11 
••• a young lady or a well-to-do tamily ••• Broderson•s 
daughter ••• the Brodersons ot the villa ••• 13- not 
ashamed to wear a black cloth coat on a hot summer 
day. Broderson must have gone down in the world ••• 
Why, the young lady even gets her meala at the 
public kitchen ••• •98 
'!'hey began to economize as much as possible. Meat, butter, 
augar • and other rood produc ta became luxuries. All · tbe7 bad 
lett was their pos1 tlon 1n society. They continued to participate 
upper-class social lite, but did not retain their tol'lll9r glamor. 
It was, however, among the unemployed wage-earners, the 
Tillage hucksters, the stall-keepers 1n the marketplace, and others 
ot the lOtfer social strata that the worst result:, or the war were 
With the sources or their income no longer runc-
tioning, and with no savings to fall baek on, this was the most hard-
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They had no household ettects to barter. and their 
carda were t heir only means ot obtaining tood. 
'.l'bis auf'fering humanity subsisted chietly on bread. 'J.'bey ·:could 
avail themselves ot the cards granting occasional bits ot synthetic . 
1ugar. or barley; they traded those cards 1n either tor bread , 
tor other urgent iteas.100 In soae homea bread itself bec8119 a 
" ••• in quite a tew drab-colored housea, •ooden shaeks, · 
and basements. lay children with parched 110utha. 
. . "101 
whining and pleading for a piece of breaa ••• 
some of the unfortunates took to soliciting alms; others were 
by a variety of ailments. Entire families separated and went 
from door to coor. A few disguised .. :themselves as cripples, 
arouse greater aympa thy. These mendicants went pleading 
to the well-to-do. 
n ••• Fellow Jews, please l e t me have a piece of bread 1-
. 11 102 I'm a poor orphan--I'm starving ••• 
Contagious ..;:i iseases became rampant among them. With the hoa-
pitala crowded to overflowing, aome ot the attl1ctec had to be cared 
tor at home. The quarantine impoaed on auoh a patient would apply 
alao to the k1n living in . the aame bouae, thua aggravating their 
none-too-happy lot. 
" ••• Insteac of funerals With horse-drawn vehicles, 
one came upon pallbearers carrying corpses 1n 
boxes. accompanied by 1,:ishevele<:! mourners wailing 
b1tterly ••• nl03 
. 
Poverty manifeatec itself not only at home, but on the street.in 
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~t-place, etc. Some individuals did not succomb easily · to 
Prior to begg.ing alms, they made et1'orts to find work 
One could easily :recognize thelll by their shabby 
11.n;1.,., run-down shoea, unkempt beards. '!'hey preferred the open 
home, where their wives and children were starving. 
also those who were literally homeless, left with al.moat 
lfbe Workers' IC1tchens were the sole ret\Jge and haYen tor the ' 
Jewish orgm:,1zat1ons ·in the towns and cities 
avored to ameliorate the lot ot the unrortunates by providing 
with a free meal da!ly. The meal consisted of '' ••• a thin slice 
,andy bread ••• and a bowl ot' tratery soup ••• rr The· unemployed 
where workers were recruited tor 
in Germany. Fathers and sons took le·ave or their loved 
1n the hope or f1nd1nz gainful employment elsewhere.105 
During the later war years the occupation roroes eased their 
restriction3 a bit. They distributed more food, facilitated the 
granting of various licenses, and ao forth. The maJor1ty of the 
people, however, still found it hard to earn a living. Smuggling 
and speculation continued to tlourish, despite the risk ot puni.ab-
•nt, enriching a small minority. but leaving tbe great maaaea 1mpoy-
eri3hed. 
" ••• Pantel•s smuggling 1s done at the risk ot lite 
and limb. He hardly has a day's rest or a night's 
sleep; at tL"nes be has to go without f ood or drink ••• nlo6 
In these hazardous under-takings, there were still some who made 
rortunes, with which they could buy new elothin.:J for their families, 
new f urniture, etc. 
1 1 C 
---
occasionally. the smugglers and speculators ran 1nto d1fl"1c:ult 
Inf"ormers and extortioners would threaten trouble. unless 
Others atip\llated tha~ they be allowed to buy 
,auggled products at ridiculously low prices to prevent tbeir 
tling to the author1 ties. The amugglers generally yielded. '!'bough 
were hardened individuals, and knew how to cirewavent the 1aw. 
would rather not f'ight both police and informen. On returning 
tbeir nntures, they strove to dispose of' their. contraband aa 
possible. The longer the delay; the · greater the risk ot 
into the c:Eutchea or the law officers and the underworld char-
{When a smuggler wished to speculate., however., he still held 
)ack his wares from the market.) If demands for huah money proved 
there were bloody elashes. The role or the informer. 
one of' the new occupations created by the war. 'rhere were 
. Jews who ea~-ned their living by serving the German authorities 1n 
that capacity., and made no· 3ecret of it. In order to extort greater 
aums from the smugglers and speculators, the in.formers resorted to 
1nt1m1dat1on, to a reign or terror. The threatened victim would 
uuall:, continue to "pay ott" l07 
• ••• saeka or tlour were stored in Pantel's home ••• 
when tbe door swung open and two gendarmes entered ••• 
'What's going on here?• Malinowski demanded. 'You 
are smuggling"!"~ t I Yuke l added. r Just be seated""'~! 
things could ~rhaps be adjusted ••• • And Koppel. 1s shoving 
. .,1o8 3ometh1ng into the other's hand ••• 
The populace was plagued by the informers, who stopped at nothing 
to extort money from the11~ victims. The in.formers ruined many of the 
small-fry smugglers. Some of them in31sted on a full partner3hip 1n 
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illegal enterprises. Others demanded ;.;poils :!.n proportion to the 
the contraband. 
" ••• Burry, Heb Proyim--a porter might appear out ot 
nowhere who will ask tor carting the beau and oniona 
more than the· stu.rr is valued. Or he is likely to 
inf'orm--and there will be the devil to pay ••• "109 
Tbere waa one group ot informers who concentrated on the matter 
et granting various licenses. They worked band 1n glove w1 th the 
iocal aerman authorities. The German otf'1c1al utilized tbe 1nf'ormer••· 
IIIOlfledge of the .. applicants. The 1nrormer• .s word usually held sway. 
upon some applicant, the latter•s chances were doomed. 
some money had to grease the palm of the extortionist, in 
assure a favorable ruling. 
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••• Lippe Gershon•s application has been rejected ••• 
Some mil1t1.aman must have done him a tavor ••• our fine 
T 11 110 c.ews ••• 
Jews who, for one reason or another, wished to escape forced 
had to grease the palm or the informer. Those who tried to do 
intormer•a service were likely to wind up 1n the rorced 
" ••• Jewish mJ.lltiamen go into a huddle: •He won•t 
I 
get by us. As soon as the work proJect gets under 
1 r h 11 d d nlll way, al o t em wi be own at the br1 ge ••• 
Nevertheless, in this new world or persecution and outrage, ot . 
tear and hazard and good fortune, the will and the opportunity ror 
e!lrichment still triumphed. The wheel or .fortune held out temptation •. 
This is the way they rationalized: 
" ••• One vat or mash of illicit liquor yialds ten litres; 
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and one litre fe~ches a profit ot ten marka, wtuch 
add up to ten t1mes ten--a round hundred. In tbe 
course ot twenty hours one can te1"'118nt tour vata; 
mult1pl1.ed by tour, you•ve got tour hundred. All 
that can be earned in a •re twnt7-tour bours ••• • 112 
'!'he amugglera and speculators hoped to continue tunot1on1ng enn 
atter the Germana had to evacuate Poland. However. Poland, baY1Dg 
,egaS.Ded ita independence, brought these ventures to an end. '!be 
. ., 
,ooncmic lite ot the countey--1nclud1ng that or the Jewa--turned to 
a new chapter. 
.. 
POLAND BBSlJROElll' 
(19lf-1939) 
7 
' .. ' . ~ 
' 
POLAND l&URGEN'l' 
(1919 - 1939} 
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After having been divided tor almost a century and a hall 
.-,ng Aus tria, Germany, and Russia, Poland has regained her 
pdependence and becfD9 a united nation once again atter World 
The ; overnment ' a principal ob Jee t ive., seco!MI only to the 
consolidation or its political independence., was the restoration or 
its economic 11re., a task which presented enormous dirt1cult1es., 
aince ·t he Germans had le!"t the country economically devastated., 
it through a ruthless exploitation or its wealth. 
task was further complicated because or the rapid 
deprecia t ion or the Polish currency., which prevented stabil1za111on 
ot the prices or . all ld.nds of goods. Unemployment was another ot 
urzent problems conf'ronting the government. There were 
demonatrations and riots or the unemployed and poverty waa 
vast numbers or the population. 
At the same time., there was an art1!"ic1al prosperiey. The 
ahortage or all sorts or goods baa brought about a great demand tor 
Besides., as their main way of obtaining some measure of pro-
tection again$t the depreciat ing currency., the people were trying 
to convert their money into gooda. Another protective device 
instability ot the currency was the conversion or savings 
into !"ore1gn currency. With such conditions for a 
speculat ion and black market opera t ions found a fertile 
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:aai: 
il and brought on financial chaos. 
The people seemed heedless or the ract that th1a atate or 
l 
tairs must result 1n a cr1a1s wbi.cb would, 1n tum, bring on : 
llll)ICI'~ptcy and economic collapse. 
'!'he government•s economic policy toward the Jen was a part 
.r 1ta general anti-Jewish policy, which waa designed to el1m1nate 
( 
1lblt Jew aa completely aa poaaible t'rom the conomie lire or the 
• 1 
und, to the u1tillate advantage or the Poles. However. deapite) .. 
the prevailing anti-Jewish atmosphere• the Jews were the country• a 
group 1n economi.c enterprisea.1 
a. Industry 
Polish Jews had played a s1gn1f1cant part in the developnent 
and progress or Poland 1 s industry, prior to· .World War I. Jewish 
capital had been invested 1n evecy line or product~on. trom huge 
plants to small industrial enterprises, and was represented in 
practically eveey undertaking. 
The war had been a severe blow to Polish industry. Many 
' 
tactoriea were destroyed during the war or transported to Russ1a.2 
l'urthermore, the Germans had ruined the country systematically 
-
through the oonr1acat1on ot 1ta technical equipment. raw mater1altJ1 
and so torth. 9 .Aebkanazi•s textile plant in Lodz had been put out 
-
ot eommi.saion, Meye,rbach' a tannery in Godlbozhi tz ;Godlbdzyc bad been 
destroyed.3 The war brought utter ruin to certain industrialists. 
•Richter's giant plant in Lodz and Asher Podlasky•s factory in 
Warsaw had been completely ruined."4 Industry had tared worse at 
j 
the hands or the oa:cµpation forces than any other branch of the 1. 
' 
'I 
economy. thus reducing 1ts produet1ve capacity to the lowest lev• l. 
yet~ af'ter the reaurgence ot the country. industry began to 
,-v1ve. Poland's economy bad taken a new lease on lite 1D which 
ilJCIUstrY played a vital part. An econOllic prosperity began 1fb1ch 
,-111tated quick reeatablisbment ot tbe1r plant~ tor a great num-
Wl" ot manuf'acturera. Industrial producta ot all kinda proved very 
titable during the 1"1rat years ot tile post-war period. Merchants 
bad to place their orders. with tbe 1ndustr1al1sta many months 1n 
vance 1n order to receive their supplies 1n t1me.4• '!'hose tao-
toriea winch bad somehow man.aged to reopen were working at tull 
,peed and even so they were not able to f'ul1"1ll all their commit-
The part played 1n thi.s rehab1l1.tat1on by Jewish enterprise 
was an outstanding one. Industrialists all over the country exerted 
1n rebuilding their ruined factories. Al-
. . 
most evecy one or them had to overcome d1f"t1cult1es rrom the very 
atart., such as 1"1nding capi.tal., raw mater1als., ·macb1nery., and so 
on. In addition to these general obstacles., every manuf'acturer had 
bis apee11"ie problems., such as finding sld.lled labor., and the nec-
11aary eq,u1paent. Yet nearly all or them. with minor exceptions. 
Nnaged to aurm,unt tbeN d1.rt1cult1ea 1n one way or another and 
a~ceeded 1n their undertakinga.5 Among them were~ wbo bad 
Ntumed to the country at'ter bartng. spent the war years outside ot 
Poland. • 
" ••• Ashkenaz1 came back from Russia., where he had 
lost a rortune ••• w1thout any capital ••• Zidener 
retumed from a detention camp 1n Germany ••• to 
hJ.a devastated factory ••• r.ioritz Meyerbach •• came 
back to Godlboztutz trom Ruas1a ••• w1th nothing but 
an old derby bat ••• and empt,' pocketa ••• "6 
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In tbe textile industry ot Lodz •. tbe country•a greatest textile 
ter, tbe participation ot the Jews was predominant. 
'!'here were textile manuf'acturers who took full advantage ot the 
ai tuation. They exploited. the speculativ• aspect. 
1:»usineas to the f'Ull and not only succeeded in restoring --~ -
putaticm aa a manufacturing center.4 but also in increasing 1t. 
ugh tbe eonstruction of new factories. They managed to procure 
aa well as synthetic. by one means or another., 
ove~ome their temporary financial and technical 
and at last to put the plants in operation, and through 
$heir zeal and tireless energy restored the city to the position it 
to make up the loss caused by the war. As a group., 
used their credit to the utmost., regardless of the 
interest charges they had to pay. The devaluation of' the currency 
WU - another helpf'ul f'actor. While the value or the· marka was con-
1tantly deteriorating. the price tor textile goods was steadily 1n-
oreaa1ng. When the time tor repayments came. the amount ot a loan. 
the interest, would be reduced considerably 1n value. The 
dUrere~e between the coat ot credit and the manuf'aetured goods waa 
IO hi.gh that the manuf'acturer could operate at a DlinillluJII risk. In-
duatrial;l.sts who, b7 the end of the war, had been on the verge of 
ru1n suddenly became rich. Besides enlarging their plants, they 
lllade investments 1n real estate. They lived 1n luxury and the pri-
tate life of many or them became the topic ot common talk. 7; 
., 
' 
" ••• shortly after the war# when there was a great 
demand for textile products, Zidener succeeded 
thrOugh 1ngemuty and cunning in easing himae11" 
1nto a partnership 1n another factory. It was 
II£~ 
no secret 1n Lodz that the Z1de11181H were proa.-
pering •• •• a 
on the other hand., there were manu1"acturera wb.o had been 
d. by the war and never succeeded 1n regaining their poa1t1ona. 
were compelled either to sell their property., or to take into 
rehiP people with capital. 
There were 1ndustria11~ta who encountered gnat obstacles 
surmounting their 1"1nane1al dif"1'1oult1ea; auch waa the case with 
big Jewish 1nduatr1al1st. The private banks were unable to pro-
sufficient credit to meet the big industrialists• requirements 
long term loans at low 1ntere5t. 
The destruction or a big factory was or aueh dimensions that 
· was 
1ta restoration required great sums or money. Vast capital/needed 
to buy cotton., wool., jute., etc. ( obtainable ·only 1n foreign markets--
replace the conf"iscated machinery and tools and 
to repur damages. This could only be obtained w1 th the government• a. 
However., when a Jewish 1ndustr1al13t applied to the state 
'8nk tor credit. he was refused the neceaaary tunda because ot the 
prevailing ant~-Jew18h policy. 
" ••• It is difficult. very d1t"t1cult ••• ror the Pol1sh 
Bank to give big credits •• Despite our best inten-
tions1 we are not 1n a position to do this ••• the 
Country has no money ••• 9 Ashkenazi was told. •• 
The aim or that policy was., if not to completely eliminate the 
Jews as industrialists irmnediately., at leaat to have a Pole part1c1-
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at1DI t.n each Jewish enterprise in one form or sn~nother; the ultimate 
••• 
the Pole would tAke over Jewish weJeRlth. The crush-
enterprise seemed to be an 1.mportat ant petr1ot1c deed. 
~lthough the VoJewods, [governor of dis strict] Pticzewsk1, 
on every occasion told the ••• industrialist't ts in the city 
that he would use all his power to rebuildld the city, 
which the Germen occupation hAd lAid wast et e ••• he hAd no 
intention of restoring JeWish Lodz ••• He wa~anted to trans-
fer commerce end industry into Polish hand'lllds, end tirst 
8nd foremost, to erase Lodz, the Jewish K1llingdom, and 
10 
make of it a respectable Polish industriAll91 center ••• 
At the same time all credits went to the F!I! Polish landowners ••• 
and for the nAti ve Polish industry in process of l:JIJ being built ••• 
The Pole was favored in the estAblishment t of every new in-
dustrial enterprise. Special consideration and v:1Virtl18lly unlimited 
credit ~ere extended to non-Jewish orgsniz~tions built up on a co-
operative basis. In Addition to the bank credits ~ which such a 
business would obtain, there were subsidies by VA ifflArious nationalistic 
orgRniZ~tions interested in contributing to its r ut'urther expansion.11 
Not only was the .Pole gr8nted the necessa lffl'A rY funds, he also 
received government orders. Many a JeWish enterpri!.'rise sought protection 
from economic discrimination by being registered under the name or 
a Pole. This Pole represented the Jewish enterpr:lllrise wherever the 
appeArance or the Jew might harm his business ~ctJtivities, while the 
Jew redl81ned de f,. cto the moving spirit, the finanancier And the prin-
cipAl one to bear All responsibilities involved. The Polish partner 
Was chosen according to the size of the enterpris e!.Se. The biggerJt 
.&,~~ -i-. 
:- ,.,,,, i , 
tbe more· prominent a perscn was required., In order to obtain 
I 
•ana necessary for operati.,g a huge plant. close connections 
go~errment otf'icea and numerous other }?wliness .eootacts •re 
• '!'hey could be aequ.1.rec through the bi.g landlorda and 
the desired c1rcl.es was extenaive 
IMIIP to assure the auccess or one' a efforts. Many aucb Poli.ab 
lea became partners to JewJ.3h enterprises. They seized eagerl.7 
aucb opportunitiea aince tbe partnersb.ip did not obligate thea 
anything but representation or the business ti.rm aa a genuinely 
,olisb enterprise • 12 
••• a Pole was proposed (as a partner) to Ashkenazi 
for his factory.. He would not bring m any money. 
but wi.th hin ar13tocrat1c name be would ·cover the : ! 
ill-sounding "A!'lhkenazi". The .fac-tory would obtain 
large credits and orders ••• 13 
The Jews endeavored to defend their econorilic position with 
enry legitimate means withi.n their power. '!'bey appealed to the 
government in Warsaw. The:, argued thnt re&tr1at1on of credit would 
prevent them .f'rom opening their factories or., 1n aome cases., would 
bnng currently r,mning tactories to a standstill~ thereby 1ncreaa1Dg 
unemployment. Their pleaa., however., were 1.n vain. In the govern-
aent 1 tse ir., many otf1e1als were a.gains t the Jews. The government 
entertained hopes. that by ref'u!ling f'inaneial aid to a big Jewish 
industrialis t it would compel h!=n to sell out hi.s plant to a Pole 
or., at least, to take one in as a partner, thus indirectly t'urthering 
the otf1c1al policy of introducing Poles 1ntc established Jewish 
enterprises. Eventually, a new Polish enterprise would thus cane 
into being . The 1mpover1:Jhment or tt.e Jew and his expulsion f'rom 
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positions did not preaent a troubleaome problem 
Indeed., ttus waa in line with 1 ts a1Dla. The 
,.rument was aware that tbe eJ1m1nation of' a large Jewiab tactoey 
ld entail., at a later date., the cloa1Dg or IUUlY aaaller J'ew1ab 
thereby gradually causing the econom.c downtall ot tb6 
••• let him (Aabkenui) choke on the ruined ractory., 
be strangled without credit., and tben the •11n1t7• 
co-operative will buy it trom hill ro~ little money. 
Af'ter him., other Jews will move ou.t or their palaces 
and they will go back to the sack ••• 15 
However., the Jewish industrialist generally placed his bopea 
especially those f'irms wtuch had supplied Poland's 
industry with raw materials bef'ore the outbreak of World War I. 
Be was ready to create a market f'or such imported raw materials. 
•They should merely help him with credits to restore the factory., 
would buy raw materials tor millions of' ster11ng.,•158 
aaid Ashkenaz.1. The foreign financiers and businessmen found 1Ii 
the plans submitted by the Jewish industrialists a realistic and 
aound econoai.c approach., parti.cularl.7 since they bad known tbeH 
customera bef"ore World Var I. Credit waa extended not only on raw 
aaterials., but also on capital, machinery:., and tools. Together with 
the raw materials., came shipments ot the most modem machinery. Old 
Plants were re-equipped . with the neweat technical inventions. 
11 
••• without a lmowledge of English, with only the 
Lodz German (dialect), but with shrewdness and 
tact., business plus. blueprints ••• pros P:!ctusea., 
diagrams and excellent inventions., he (Ashkenazi) 
went to London ••• and Nanchester ••• he reached the 
l:30 
bigwigs 1n the co t t vr. industry and with h13 j,, ogi.c# 
argumentation and .1ober ideas be made auch an 111-
pres.aion on ••• them that he won them over to his 
side ••• Ashkenazi•s ractories worked at tull ~tea .•• • 16 
Manufacturing in Lodz had become a traditJ.on. Factories bad 
passed on .from generation to generation. The older •llbera ot 
over the plant 1n 
time to younger members. It was mainly 1n the textile cenwra 
England that young Jew1~h men received their vocational education. 
lodz I s textile industry depended on the importing or new materials 
it was co-nvenient for the manufacturer to have hi.a 
be the future industrialists educated there. 
)lodernlzation and technical improvements followed on English pattems. 
!he young industrialists brought back to Poland the experience 
they had acquired 1n producing fabrics of various designs and 
··17 
quality and manipulation.-.,,, 
" ••• Zidener studied in Germany ••• he took over his 
i'ather•s plant ••• his great-grandfather bad already 
manuractured drygoQd?••·Szymon V1shev1ansky's oldest 
son was sitting ~tudying] 1n Manch;ster •• • Teytelbaua•a 
son was studying in Oxf'ord ••• "2&' 1 
Side by side with the prewar industrialists., whose D81188 bad 
been lalown tor generations among Lodz•s textile manutacturera# new 
ones emerged 1n the postwar period. Alongs.ide such names as 
"Ashkenazi., Zidener, Frumkin., Levinson., 1' in line with "Szymon 
V1shev1ansky., who had the finest and most respectable reputation 
~ 19 
among Lodz I a industrialists"., there were newcomers. Many ot tbe 
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:., who had succeeded in their ·.lusim S3 UDder'iaJdngs 
the war became.. 1n the post-war period, owners or ractoriea. 
•peculating type or business continued to preni.l 1n the r1ra~ · 
Having accumulated capi.tal. tbeae bec-
veau riche partners. to impoverished 1ndustr1alJ.sta. or bad 
IIOIPt whole plants f"rom those who were unable to reeatabliah 
tJIIIIS&lves. These parvenus represented a g:ro.up 1n theaaelvea. In 
,act, the old manufacturers retused at tirst to accept tbelll aa 
equal members 1n industrial circles. :For the rounders or Lodz•• 
textile industr'IJ, these newly emerged 1ndustrial13t3 represented 
a 1ower social group. Yet, 1n due time, they gradually took over 
the places or the old manufacturers. 
" ••• Broder was al::Jo ruined. The old manufacturers 
don•t exist any more. The "Bereks" take their 
place. He went in business during the war. He 
- . 
became rich, has (now) a factory and two houses. 120 
The variety of textile goods manufactured in Lodz 1'8Dged trom 
the most expensive materals to those or cheaper quality. Dclllleatic 
and tore1gn woolen and cotton goods ot the highest grades were 
-., 
"8rketed aide by side with those produced tor. maaa ,conauaptioD at 
JIOre reasonable prices. There were manufacturers 1fbo bad special• 
ized themselves in manufacturing a certain product. In acme 1D-
stancea, it became a matter of 1nher1.tance. · both t1- .,plant and ita 
specialized aspects passing from generation to generation. Cbangea 
were introduced in accordance with the progress of technical improve-
ments. and new qualities, designs, and colors added 1n response to 
the demand of the market. 
" ••• V1shev"'Jan3i 7 ••• produced cretonnea ••• 1n the 
millions ot met ers ••• Zidener ••• (produced) table-
' 21 
cloths f'or ••• Poland and other countriea •• ~Aabkenazi 
· 21b 
••• produced l.1nens ••• £or a lfbole world •• • Wolowelaki•a 
or Levinson•s woolena were or high quality ••• -2T 
!tJ8 aaanuf'acturer was tbe main promoter or a design or taabJ.on. 
1nventive one could be .. tbe greater waa the deNnd tor bia 
ta. Mamlf'acturing required the knowledge ot tbe trade. one 
JmOlf the processes involved and to be able to participate 
the technical supervision ot the plant. 
" ••• I want to aee a design which 1a going to be 
woven today. I am not satisfied with one thread 
(in the design) and I want to talk it over with 
the technical supervisor ••• ( Z1dener said to Olker) ••• •'22 
re were textile plants which did not have their 01111 apin-
divisions. They ~oncentrated on waving. 
r necessary phases had been done for them by special rac-
to clothing fabrics .. Lodz was also the eountr-y•s 
Dc:Mtllcer ot hosiery .. lm1tt1.ng products .. blankets, and lllaD7 
" ••• olker•a mother and brothers were great manu-
facturers ot hosier,J ••• •!3 
'!be related phases ot textile production,. such as t1D1sb1ng 
1ns .. included a vast tield ot activities. Here, too, 
e or the trade was an important tactor 1n the development 
Apreture and dyeing required knowledge of chemistry. · 
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1..ill pl;;i, t s of th1s kind, such as 11Teytelbaum' s were wor~ 
a day• u-"24 . 
At tbe same ti.M, the manu:tacturer was reqw.red to give overall 
hia · plant. A large textile· enterpr1.se took up a vaat 
• which was se·parated tram the outside world by brick tencea •· 
ide this territory were located warehouses, offices, works.hops, 
All phases ot product1on were carr1.ed out 1.na1de these bu1ld-
'l'be plant bad connection.a with the main railroad, whi.ch brought 
Sn every da:, all kinds ot raw mater1ala, mainly trom t'oreign countries. 
!he most modern elevators unloaded them from the freight cars and 
torwarded each kind to its respective division. Also arriving were 
dyes, machines, tools., etc. Huge, ver,J modem spinning machines 
produced th~ads. Thousands of looms located in large spacious 
balls, produced the webs under the aupervis:ion ot men and women. 
Then the webs were f'orwarded to the washing, dye·ing and bleaching 
divisions. The air there was permanently saturated with steam 
coming out from the huge water tanks where the dry goods were washed 
and dyed. Hundreds of workers were employed 1n thi.s division. From 
here, the goods were torwarded to big ovens ror drying. The last 
process was to tinish and prepare the gooda tor shipment to tbe 
markets. These vast enterpri.aea bad their own electric plan ta, 
with large kettles 1D huge bu:ild1ngs producing the necessary paar. 
Thousands upon thousands or wol"kers--sp1nners, navers, techniciana, 
dyers, supervisors., etc •• streamed into their -respective d1vla1ons 
eve.cy day to take up their positions. Along with them, there 
arrived hundreds or office workers., engineers., managers, directors, 
and others. Arctu.tects were always attached to the taetories• 
I 
I 
l.:1.:7 •• . 
~-,S'- .. 
bllical sta.t'ts 1n order to check on the old buildings and to 
t new ones. 'l'be ott1cea were tull or mrcbant.s., salesmen., 
. . ,,, 
and other business•n .25.· 
IP Lodz., a manuttacturer•s wealth was measured by the number 
ot 1ocas which be had operating., workers and clerks be employed., 
•ters or text1lea wtuch be produced. In addition., the sound-
•• or bis ecODOlllic position waa established by his turnover 1n 
IIIOD87 or 1n goods., ·by his reports ot expenses and 1nc0Jlll!t. 
" ••• In Lodz ••• one should not dream. One season 
is on the other• s heels. The ••• industrialist 
d .. --26 should be concerned with pro uction ••• -- - · 
However., the above mentioned items were not the sole criteria 
tor determining who waa a well-established indus tr1a11st. Neither 
the size or his plant., nor its yearly turnover were the sole virtues 
by tthich he was Judged. His place was determ.ined by his personal 
qualit1caticns., by the extent of his credits, and by how he f'ul-
t1lled his obligations. Decency and fairness in business deals, 
the quality or being trustwo:rtby., and proper performance or 11110ral 
and legal duties helped to def'ine an 1ndustrial.1st•s position. 
People 1n Lodz exploi.ted their "abilities tor manutacturing. •t.2..7 
They . represented a apec1t1c type ot industrialist. Competition waa 
not necessarily 11m.ited to out'bidd·ing one another• a prices. Loda• a 
competitive race was also, centered on a design., on a new product. 
The 1ndustr1al1st 1 s main concern was the mode., the people's taste. 
It was 1n this competition that many industrialists strove to ou11-
d1stanee each other. "Should a manutacturer come out with an at-
tractive design., many others are trying to bring out sometlung 
,28 
s1milar.1t· This brought one to make new investments, to search 
" ••• I could not sleep at nights. because I waa 
atraid that 1'rumk1l'l waa producing more than I. 
i9 and that Abr&D10vitch has more attractive designs ••• " 
Although every manut"acturer individually set tus prices accord-
to his Olffl calculations and manipulations.;· prices depended 
17 upon wbat kind or raw materials were produced. '!'here were 
acturera who llixed their web vi th threads produced t'ran rags, 
could then otter their products at a lower price. One who bad 
ed exclusively new materials came into the market witb·mare ex-
There were, however, def1n.1te limits to these 
Lodz 1s slogan became "more looms, more production." The city 
represented a. huge macW.ne "which is always 1n motion. 1130 
Now once again textile products from Lodz were being carried 
all over the country, to Warsaw, to the proviee, to cities and towns. 
ltrchants fran all over Poland came to Lodz to make their purchases 
there.3I 
A favorable economic situation prevailed 1n every line or 
~ustry. Manut'acturing or leather was one or tho moat profitable 
1Ns1neaaes. Tannery owners made every possible attempt to reestab-
lish their tactoriea. Here, too, the German policy or conr1acat1on 
and dam.age bad played 1ta role. The manutaeturers had to overcome 
initial diff'1eultiea to set the f'actories 1n motion. They needed 
machinery, chemicals and raw materials• etc • , which had to be im-
ported. Furthermore, they needed capital. Each manutacturer at-
tempted 1n his own way to master these diff'1culties. There were 
manufacturers who tried to renew their pre-war business connections 
tb toreign tirms 1n order to c-b t a:!.n t l':e neces:Jar7J ered1 ta ::.~1 
8 and 1n money. · Others obtalned it from domestic sources. 
bad their own capital to start with. During the war., when 
.. iui-acturing had become impossible, many tannery owners had 
~d to other business activities at which they had been sur-
t1e1ently successf'Ul to accumulate enough capital tor tbe post-
~ period. 
" ••• Y1tz1hak Sharf'hartz bought a house ••• during 
the war ••• and a short time atter the war ••• be 
32 
reopened his tannery ••• Meyerbach received, on 
credit, machinery• raw materials .t"'rom Danzig •••• 133 
soon t hey were again making big profits. 
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There were manui'"acturers who accelerated the increase~ their 
wealth through falsified bankruptcy proceedings. After having been 
extendeo credits in substantial sums on the basis of their a:sneta 
they would subsequently declare themselves bankrupt. Actually,. 
· 1n order to avoid court actions for repayment by the creditors. 
the ''bankrupt" industrialists were resorting to a legal tiction. 
!hey had turned over their wealth to other persons .. -chietl.y within 
their own family circles; and by such t1ct1tious transtera bad 
given up their ownership righta, to prove their 1nab111t7 to maet 
t1nanc1al obligations. At the same time tt>.ey remained unott1o1allJ' the 
owners or their wealth. Unless the creditor could prove a pre-
llledi tated bankruptcy, he could not undertake en~r legal Judicial 
steps agains t the "bankruptu debtor. For the creditor, there 
remained only the course of negotiating with the debtor 1n an 
err0rt to recover as much or his loan as po:.:rnible. The repayments 
lfel"tj u3uall y reduced to a omal l f raction of the ba:s ic capital, while 
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r,st remained wi th the debtor. With a pro,~r management ot 
,. tunds., and without further interference t::"011 their creditors, 
11 allegedly bankrupt industrialists could then develop their 
a la...~e scale. • 
once the problem of" capital was solved, the 1ndustrla11at 
e.ff"o:rts to an ever increasing expansion ot tbe tac-
'l'o aacoraodate the neveat machines and product1on, 
new halls and warehouses were erected. Bea1de•• 
the prot1ts gained, one mace 1nveat:11ents in other 1ndustrlal 
enterprises., to increase one's riches.34 
n ••• Mori t:: r,1eyerbac h ( .t·rom God lbozhl. tz ) owned 
a tanne~r ••• a m.111 ••• a sawmill •••• Re employed ••• 
a hundred workers ••• yet became poor overnight ••• 
he premeditated a bankruptcy ••• he paid back 2~ 
or a credi.t or about 300,000 ;_lotzs ••• (about 
$60.,000) ••• 11 35 
On the other band., mismanagement 'night bring ;)ne to very real 
bankruptcy. There were people ~'1ho built up a amall industrial enter-
prise, but tor variou3 reaaona were unsucce3af"ul in expanding it. 
!be ·most decisive reason usually was that expensea exceeded moome. 
one•e private salary and the increased costs of" operating the 'buai-
nees were hj_gher than the prof'its which a small enterprise could 
36· give. ' An ass-umption of soe1al elevation had its impact on 
factory operations. In their desire to keep up with the atandarc'a 
or the richer industrialists, the newly expanding small manu-
tacturers increased their labor forces to an extent they could not 
at'to~; the work which the owner should have done· was carried out 
te 
}lii"8d workers. Moreover. theoe suddenly- social.ly- elevated •n 
women could also ill af'rord their attempts to keep up with 
or the wea.lthier alaaaea. as tbe prott1ta llfaicb 
ld have been used to meet the business coats involved 1D the 
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ldl~sion of the enterprises were instead diverted to other pui,,oaea. 
till in the gap created tbus, these over-amb1t1oua -111111m1-
aoturers had to get private loans which could only be obta1ned 
at high interest. Ultimately, they went bankrupt and bad to return 
&o the workshop as labor.ers.37 
" ••• Tsadok Zaydman could derive a livelihood 
from his small tanne.r'J' if' he would do some 
manual work by himself. But this waa contrary 
to his pos1t1on ••• Tsadok had to return to 
iteyerbach as a manual worker ••• n38 
There vore many ·nho failed, because of miscalculation. 1n 
their endca,vor3 to build up a f'acto~J. Unforeseen dut1cult1ea 
llight occur which the most experienced manufacturer could not 
anticipate. The establishment or some industries varied with tbe 
qual1t:, ot the local raw materials and the amount of the resultant 
products after these raw materials bad been processed. 'l'bua6 tbe 
erection ot a lime bumer. or a brick f'actor:, 6 depended •inly on 
the quality of the grounds destined tor explorat1.on. Uthe stone 
or clay brought out from thoae grounds still retained atter trans-
formation in the lime burner, a suostantial part of its quantity 
and quality, then the industrialist could expect successful results 
trom hj_s endeavors. If, on the other hand, these dried out materials 
lost a considerable percentage or their original aubstance, then 
the undertaldng was usually a failure. such enterprises involved 
• 
experimentation. For these · experillenta 
one required eap:1 tal. whieb waa usually lacking. Yet 
people the desire to become a manut'acturer waa ao great 
did not hesitate trom any ria~· steps tor the sake of 
their goal.. Also the time--the favorable economic con-
-encouraged them to go on with their plans. Once the bank 
1,eeame 11.mited. such wanutacturers alao were compelled to 
private loans at high interest trom pro.tes-aional .oney 
.. 
the atorement1oned unsuccessful expanders o.t small ; 
The investments far exceeded the poss1b1l1t1ea 
Gradually, the new would-be manu.facturer 
r involved 1n a search !"or money. Next he looked tor 
saary funds from non-professional money lenders, who 
their small savir~s to trust'.torthy persons and charged 
In .UO$t eases, the entanglement 1.n financial 
. 
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pluu natural obstacles, eventually brought the aspiring 
to bankruptcy and ruin.39 
" ••• From the aawmills, from the brick factories., 
tran the lime burner, nothing came out ••• Sbmul 
Rabinowi tcb laf't a bail" o.t h1.s weal th With 
Fivel Sbpilman, the proreas1onal money lender ••• 
he paid 15; interest monthly tor every 100 
d 11 "40 a o ars.... oJ 
believe that "for Rabinowiteh, daily bread 
• 
j 
... ·-
industry, which had an important place 1n the: 
'3 post-war economy, the Jews played a prominent part both 
domestic production, and the organization 0£ 
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m 
,oiand was an exporter or· timber. It waa transported• mauily,. 
tb8 country'a nterwaya and by tre1gbt load112ga to Danzig • . 
• it was forwarded to Germany~ Eng:land. Buyers trom 
and Berlin t'requently visited Jewish saw11ls6 where tran:a-
42 
aaounting to hundreds or thousands ot dollars were concluded. 
811 i,nduatr1al1st wJ.th an enterprising spirit and a knowledge 
t ibia trade attained remarkable achievementa 1n the timber induatry. 
great demands ot' tbe dmeatic market also contributed heav1q to 
11' sueces-stul ettorts. Endeavors were f"ocuaed prillai-ily on eatab-
b1ng sawmi.1ls, usually in the eountry•s wooded areas. To bave 
raw mate.rial--timber--elose to the .factory wa.s a great advantage 
the industrialist. 
The establ1ahment 0£ a sawmill brought a change to the sur--
ding area and adjacent villages. In place or vast areas or 
st, new settlementa came into being. The Jews were employed in 
1ng wooded areas, they were experts 1n measuring, in estimating 
t,be quality or the trees. They were bookkeepers, and top supervisors 
l11ce "Yi.tzebak Semyatieber". They were tbe experts 1n assigning 
43 Umber tor ·export. · 
••• every Saturday even1.ng many Jews who are employed 
by Hemzar are gathing 1n bia ott1ce ••• tbey are coming 
to report on the weekts accompll.ahed work ••• one went 
44 to Warsaw •• • :the other to Siedlce •••• 
"The non-Jews were .forest-keepers, woodcutters., and s1Dl1lar types 
ot workmen. They came every Sunday .... tor a drink ••• "45 Peaaanta 
ot the adJacent villages round employment 1n the clearing up ot 
•ooded areas and 1n the tranaportation or timber from the toreat 
' 
to the sawmills. a 
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raw mate~ala--tbe toreats--•re pred0Dl1.rlantly in the 
tbe big lenadowners.. or the govercment # •1. th whom the 
come 1n contact. Their 01mera 
t:rat1ve oi.Tf"ice.ra.,. taking advantage or their positiona. 
extravagant:~ prices. n:sranicki wanted from Neuar 
46 ' ' 
ror a amallJ.. area or f'oreat." While · auch steps were 
eonaiderationa. they alao carried an 
ab aspect; namely.,. to get the most money poaa1b.le out ot 
.•6a Along -1th well-known timber 1ndustr1al1ata,. new onea 
atmosphere inimical to the Jew prevailed, they 
t deterred r1mrom expanding their act1v1tiee. It is true 
re were momeaents when they sensed the insecurity ot their 
e in Poland • "There i.s no sol1d ground under my f'eet,• 
For some Jews.,. it beeame a matter or principle 
to re-emain in the country: "I want to leave the 
,• 3aid Nemzaar~ 47 who eventually aeh1eved his aim. So d1d 
t Jlt;he great !DJ·ority of the Je1n remained 1n PolaDd •. 
t&beir buaineaa act1v1t1ea,.. •~th all its ups and 
Cra.tta-n, oir M.:rc:hants ot'ten became industrialista. A 
developed I his workahop gradually into a tac toz,r. A ••-
1nweesting money 1n a partnerahlp- became an indua-
1ndusstr1al1sts made investments on various acalea--
intermediate:e and amall--eacb according to bis means and •hat 
81.lable in thlhe locale. In Lodz.,. Jews concentrated cbJ.etly 
1le manurac ttt;uring; the timber industry. naturally. waa pre-
t 1n the cowuntry•s most wooded areas, there was a sugar re-
near Ployne ~ , one of t he coun t ry ' s a g ricultural re g ions . 
• 
!he prevailing prosperity was not, hcwe·,ter., -:onside.red by 
• a sign or: a sound economy. There were indus trialists who 
d tbe a1tuat1on as d1.sastrous and detrimental tor the 
• 'l'beY became app.nbens1ve about it. They kD4nt that "the 
come., and t ·here will not be anything to pa7 
-48• Ttle industrialists• tinancial obligations to tore1gn 
the main reason ror the subsequent down:"all of many 
• The debts bad to be repaid in foreign eurrenc;y ~ which vaa 
• 'l'be valueless Pol.1.3h 8 1DB:rka" was not accepted by the 
eredit~rs 1n payment for raw materials and r~chinery del1v-
According to prior agreements 1 the billa t"d:d to be paid :Ln. 
The off 1.eial legal so-uree for foreign currena.y 
48b 
the ~everr~ent banks , which were often unable to• furnish it • 
••• He~ Ashkenazi, saw that his transaction with 
the English, which he had aehieved through a 
maater plan, had crumbled to dust. The logical 
arA sensible ca.lculaticns became ~n.se.less 1n 
49 that disastrous time ••• 
BeM)On31ble 1ndustr1al13ta, especially the big ones,. round 
lna 1n a p:rreearious situation. Their plans were built on a 
basis, and calculations were simi.lar to tho3e or the pl."9118r 
• Production and eonaump.t1on, buying and selling prices 
determined in terms of a sound and stabilized economic situation. 
res:;,on3ible :f"or their tremendous financial obligations 
could see no way out. The logical aolutio-n of closing down one's 
tory wa.s :not always :f"easible. For one th1ng 1 the workers' situ-
trm!!l good and would further deteriorate if 
... 
w.w .. --
increased.. Furthe rmore, for a Jewi3h 1ndu.3tz-:!.al1at. 
as made hi.s situation more precarious. 'l'be thousanda 
rs be employed could not be laid orr. because he would 
attacked by Polish trade unions, and the ant1-5em1t1c 
the Jewish exploiter of Polish workers. Beaidea, be could 
ct any help .f"rom the government. The local police autboPitj.es 
t protect him persona.ll;r, or his plant, should the workers 
and demonstrations. The central government 
plant, ,or it would hand it over to . the Poles. 
It is true that this was against the 
ch, at least theoretically, protected ever--J citizen, re-
But expropriation of a Jewish industrial 
line with the government's anti-Jewish economic 
Once the plant came under governmentai adnunistration. the 
owner could be removed and a Pole coul d take over the Jewish 
• The only way out of the situation was to let th.1ng3 run 
to the will 11or the stor:ning waves," which actually was 
many an 1ndustr1al1st•s convictions. They had not realued 
ae abnormal conditions would last so long a time and, con-
~. destroy their sober ltusineas ideas. What was most p_usalid)g 
. 
waa the success or people Who had never been engaged 1n 
turing before, yet now emerged as Lodz'a foremost industrial-
wealthy class.SO 
" ••• ·Only · those who ):)\.2iltJ-on :·s.and,-· .the unscrupulous., 
the crafty and schelling, will survive the deluge ••• 
the solid and reputable 1.ndu3tr1al1sts. who . built 
on a sound economic basis., will deteriorate and 
,..1 
collapse ••• ":> 1 
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steady rise or Poland's 1nduat~J came to a halt with 
of the Grobski laws. Now the means ot produc tian 
to a atandat1ll; and the unl1m1ted market hitherto 
bY artificial prosperity suddenly shrunk and dwindled. 
r1nanciers clamored t"or payment due on the raw material•• 
as cotton and wool, that they bad delivered to the Loda manu-
ra. The latter still possessed no t"oreign currency; and tbe 
•d1um or exchange (the marka) remained unacceptable abroad. 
rmore, witb the populace retraining t"rom purchasing any aom-
52 ts.es, the manuf"acturers hardly obtained any orders. 
The upshot of the new turn of affairs was that many a manu-
sufficient means to continue production. 
tound himself unable to meet his various obligations, to pay 
to meet c,urrent expenses. He bad to de.fault and abut 
To avoid bankruptcy and total collapse., some manufacturers 
every effort to retain at least a part of" their assets, with 
Yiew to re-es·tabllslu.ng their business at some t"uture date. For 
t always did a manurac turer • :! 11ab111 ties exceed the par value 
hi::s _1"9sources--the latter, incidentally# legally attachable b7 
cred1 tors. Those wbo were not so heavily indebted were only 
rar1ly hampered by the sudden financial slump that overwhelmed 
It was fairly certain that with the first auspicious 
in the national economy these industrialists would once again 
• 1n the saddle and be in the .forefront. They therefore tried· to 
lleet their obl1gat1orts to the best of their ability. Generally, 
J:1Utual concessions# the debtor paying a part of the 
the remainder either being annulled, or its due date 
pending the Advent or better times. With the help or 
ers 1tnd arbitrators, they endeavored to strike a happy medim • 
. 111,nutacturers were anxious to ttvoid "death. n53 
" ••• for how and when does g manufacturer succomb 
(die)? When he goes bankrupt ••• "5'2+ 
There were manufacturers cht.eny men or the old est11bl1shed 
egory, who were eager to live up to their praaises, even it it 
t their ow financial ruin. In o~der to maintain their high 
ende~vored to meet all their obligRtions with 
They, too, looked !orwerd to a favorable turn in the 
economy, "nd m.ade all possible s11 crifices in order to 
their prestige in the business world.55 
The only obligAtion they could not circunvent was that of 
t~xes. In cAses involving delinquent taxes, the authori-
es would requisition all Vl!lluable assets pertaining to a factory, 
machine equipment, tools, raw materials and finished 
~nd when the ~forementioned failed to cover the lia-
the government 
''would contiscate the gold watches ~nd the necklaces 
f'ran the wan en ••• "56 
On the other lu.tnd, there were manuta cturers who ''made hay 
While the sun shone" at the greAt fsir ••• 57 Those were, by and 
large, PArvenus, nouveou r1che: 
" ••• Poor men, clerks ••• w1 tless yet cunning, who 
had feathered their nests during the days of 
turmo11--who• resorted to snatching sharp pr9ctice, 
borrowing And Am~ssed fortunes ••• 11 58 
Tl1e .Je traders hadlUld a run ot luck 1n tbe years gone by; 
bad turned the per~ or tever1sh speculatioa to good accoWlt 
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tilled their pockets "The solid• astute merctuuita. the eratwbile 
te?'S of tbe a.1 tuation •• who bad wonted to build a solid found-
1gnomJaj.oua ly... Whereas., a scatterbru.n., a 
,:;91 
2u:1ec-es,, •• ~ In a certain sense., the demoralizing 
1.nf'lat n--tbe lack or a sense or responsibility 
regard to etbi.cal bus. as laws--exerted an influence on the . 
Just as pledge on a business transaction was loo~e, 
that ctic 98riod., just so had the upstart manu-
obtained merc~ dise on eredit., wherever the opportunity 
itself. Then tl, l 3orts of spurious legal technicalities 
re resorted to for the evasion or reimbw,sement to creditors. 
such manu.facture were held responsible, along with their 
1Mls1ness establishmenta., · or the credita extended to them. As long 
u the factory was reg1s'""' red in the name of' the de1;>tor., he bore 
IIlDrder to disclaim 3uch responsibility, the 
contrived., aipon legal adviae., to transfer title ot all 
to :5ome ~ .. 1n most instances their wives as bad 
earlier entrepreneurs s \ging talse bankruptcies. V1th such sub-
tertuges., one could warciott the creditors• claims., The 1101D8nt 
title or one's property · d been transferred to another person., the 
60 . 
creditor was forced to eept a fraction. or the original sum due bill. - Y 
At the same time., the 1 lvent manufacturer reverted--though un-
officially--to former o rship. 
Me·a:nwh1le, quite few who remained 1n possession of sub-
stantial assets migrate t'rom Poland, in most instances to Palestine., 
Planning to establish w()tkshopa and venture into business there. 
But propor t ionally they , re a mere handful. The majority of 
1n Poland• str1v1ng to carry on under -:: .e 
cr1.s1s" waa over, and prosperous times 
again, Jewish marnd'acturera a1so resumed their ae-
agaJ.n they played an 1JUportant role 1n the development • 
Some ot' them forged ahead and proapered; !J "'- /&_ crj;_ ,_ 
/ .,.,_ •· 
remained at a standst1..ll; and still others suffered adver:sity. , 1.--, -·, · 
bank is once more 1n possession ot the tactor,-. houses. 
erable oash., . promi.;1sory notes., negotiable 1natruments ••• " at 
Kabakar, who had substantial wealth., bas now 
status er a minor manufacturer ••• He was in-
,,..1 
in a good deal of litigat~on that consumed some of hia wealth •• ,tf 
In the years preceding World War II the anti-Jewish policy 
government tended to eliminate the Jewish rnar .. u!"acturer rrom 
11.fe. The seeda or the economi-c- discr1mination 
the time Poland regained ito independence. 
to bear full fruit. Polish establ1s~-nent~ were now on the 
espec1al1y those based upon a cooperative framework, 
11ated during the r1rst decades or the countI"J' a independence. 
b manutacturers were barred trcm negotiating contracts with 
In the ensutng_compe t tt1on the Polish raanutao-
r always beat his Jewish rival. 
· Nevertheless., the .Jews continued to be the main bulwark ot 
industries, until the advent ot' World War II. 
wa:i Hitler who wiped out the existen~e of the Jew:ish manufacturer 
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b. COMMERCE 
The restrictions 1Jlposed by the occupym.tig .forces upon the 
lGIMSY ot the country atfected coDDerce to a lesser degree tban 
1 did industry • . Commercial activities had still been carried 
durinS the war years, although reduced 1n ~ he main to smuggling 
3peeulat1on. Those who succeeded 1n theseie illegal undertakinga 
d accumulated considerable wealth both 1n maoney and 1n goods. 
8 result of" th1s there were 1 at the end or · the war, groups ot 
rcbants having the necessary capital and menrchand1se to step into 
the war. They · were the first to re-
old stores or to open new ones and 'tithus become an immediate 
supply tor the consumer who, after l7Weara of curtailed pro-
duction and shortage or a_l kinds of industriaJBl products began to 
ll8ke extensive purchases. The accumulation o:fY goods the value ot 
now sk°'.rrocketedJ enabled many of theese merchants to ex-
economic situation more extensively They re-established 
themse l ves more rapidly than other traders., whlho had to exert them-
selves to the utmost 1n order to regain their . posit1ons.1 
" ••• those vi th considerable 1nvento;.0ry are well-oft" ••• 
Felix Rosenstein. who bad managed tlifto e5tabli.sb a 
drug store during the war. 13 not dtioing at all 
badly ••• Goldfeld is about to liqUIUidate his 
small store and Will build a big wblholesale plant ••• "2 
Many or these re-e.stablished traders e X§JX.panded their activities 
by attaining leading posit i ons 1n the field offl' commerce. The capital 
they possessed enabled them to be the .f'irs t t ao make proti table deals 
1'1 th producera. They made advance payments t the industrialists, 
securing for the?.DSelvea the :1rst deliveries or 3O0ds, o_ they 
t up an industrialist's entire output for a 3pec1f'ied period. 
I 
tb8 cotir:le or the transact1on2 these traders became the sole 
tr.1butors or certain products, which in turn strengthened their 
since those products could be obtained only 
them. 
" ••.• They (Levin and Goldfeld ) are talld.ng ::,f 
forming a partnership to buy up the entire 
yearly output or chicory rran the Bemard factory ••• n3 
Commerce was in general more attractive than 1nduatr1al 
productlon--in the beginning o~ the post-war period. Opening a 
store was preferable to building or re-establishing a factory I since 
it required less effort; a store was not dependent on those raw 
and technical equipment, without which no .factory can 
All the trader required was merely .a. place where be could 
merchandise., something which did not even necessarily 
the ownership or a business establishm.Pnt. !-1any a merchant 
carr1e~ on his business from his private home or by renting some 
apace.3a 
'l'ha trader's main concern va~ to find aourcea or suppl7. 
1zt1cea tluctuated trom day to day~ ow1r.g to the 1ncreaa1ng exchange 
Pate or the dollar and the ·1alue3 ot the merchandise. 4 Buying at 
Pl'ices at lea:.1t no higher than :-,esterday'a was .:onaidered good work., 
a1nce any delay 1n buying brought dL,mier prospects of a reasonable 
purchase. The trader's primary aim was to b:iild up his permanent 
1nventory.5 4 
" ••• Goldreld is racld.ng bis brain. a:i to ·.r1here he 
could buy some goods ••• he regrets having 30ld at 
t he sa.,ne p~!ce t oday as prevailed t he previous 
con3umpticn was by no means limited t o :.tems of primary 
A5 b1 tberto ment1,:med, purchases were al:so made 1D order 
ni-t the depreciating currency into goods, aa the only 
losses aauaed oy devaluation. In addition to 
other claases were attracted to try their luck 
iPS, even though they oid not have business expenence., or 
of merchand13e. The only elem$nt 1n tavor or tbeae 
speoulative temperament. A spirit ot enterprise., 
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· or ttu.-ee lucky bNak::s contributed greatly to one• s succeaa. 
It one were fortunate in buying fairly cheaply, and keeping 
its peak price, the profits were 
ularly beyond normal, and led to the creation of newly-
The first successful steps would lead to 
hers and the experience gained through these deals was ot 
speculator~ in their subsequent transact1o~s. 
well known on the black market as establ.1.shed and 
eled operators. This in turn attracted all sorts or Jlliddle-
go-betweena, wbo bad a i'inger in everything rrom s1lka to 
•• and were interested in- turning a quick penny. 'l'be wbole-
ulators, always ready to make a deal., round these pilot-
commerce uset'ul. '!'he intermediaries knew the sources ot 
they could save the wholesaler the trouble ot searching 
Furthermore. they were adepts at locating certain 
dise which was unprocurable even on the black market. Even 
OOcasional tran3action did not show an immediate big prot1t, 
11 pa.id the big operator to buy through the petty broker# 
things would even up 1n the end through the profits rrom 
Moreover., the ability ot the big-time operators 
waa moat attractive to the middle-
was al.JDOst inevitable., -ror- a number ot the apeculatora to 
the market on certain goods which 1n turn greatly conti-ibuted 
tinanCial .rise.7 
" ••• Fortunes were made overnight. The speculators 
ranged i"rom sextona and cantors to ritual slaugh-
terers and even an operatic singer.,.8 
turall7, ··the traders otten switched their 11nee; there 
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who dealt in a dti'ferent product from. day to day, depending 
on what offered the most gain. If" sugar., tor instance, 
a greater protit than textiles., they would switch 
• This f ·lex1b1lity brought about, 1n most cases., a rap1.d 
the economic ladder. 
h grain baron today. 9 
Nissel., the poultry dealer ot yesterday., 
On the· other hand, there were traders 
keepers who stuck to the 3ame line and proved Just as sue-
There ;1ere also merchants who aougbt eveey 
excuse to keep thei~ shops closed; the uneertaJ.nt7 ot 
le to replace goods sold waa one of the main reasons tor tbJ.s 
• ot buyers. The owner of goods was reluctant to part 1'l'Olll 
11" the buyer ot.tered fabulous prices. "B7 not selling 
10 
richer." On the other hand, there 119N 
ts who preferred a great turnover to having goods pile up 
Still other:J wanted to sell just enought to cover 
personal expenses. 
Deals were done both for cash and on credit. Credit was 
on the basis of promissory notes., lmown a3 veksels, which 
rably helped tho buyer• a chances of bec01,ung :-ich, since 
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300n reduced the original 1ndebtednesa 
1ns1g1Ut"1cant :sum. "Never ever •nt wrong by buy-ing through 
50r:, notes and selling tor casb. 1111 r.onnod1ties were ot the 
st variety. including baberdaahery and other clothing, tabrics. 
to shoes. stationery, pbarmaceuticala. and 
other items. 
Qesia Street 1n Warsaw and notrkowaka and No.iomiejska.a 
Lodz were all textile centers; almost all the ato:rea 
1n Jewish hands. '1'he goods ottered tor sale came not 
11 from Lodz., . but also from all over Poland, and ranged trom 
most expensive woolens., cottons., and so forth., to materials 
ch lower both 1n quality and price. In addition to the shops. 
eey other available bit ot space was devo~d to the textile trade, 
1oth retail am wholesale. The Jobbers, thanks to their direct 
oonnectim s with the manuf'aeturers, were able to maintain permanent 
stock3., while the advance payments they made to the manu-
tacturers ensured prompt deliveries. Dry goods dealers f'rom all 
over the country came to Warsaw and Lodz tor merchandise. 
on Piotrkowska and Gesia Streets one could aee Jews troa 
auch Gal1c1an cities as Tamow. !Jfov, Cracov; tram other places 1n 
the eastern part or the countey, like V1lno, Orodno. PinakJ h'm 
small towns, such as Grodzisk and Wysolco-Mazowieck, trom Lublin, 
etc. Traveling by train for a Jew was, at that time, connected 
With being ex.posed to physical assaults by Polish hoodlums. Yet 
' the trip, no matter how long and risky it was, had to be undertaken. 
Commerce, with all its hardships, was the only income tor many. 
Traveling was mostly done during the night tor two reasons: first 
to save hot el expenses, secondly to use time more efficiently., leaving 
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d:i.1 tor business transactions. l).lring tbe day out-of-town mer-
t:J 5 tayed at a reataUJl'ant or- 1n tbe boarding-bouae room where 
1 had their luggage or- packages, and where the7 eventually rested. 
bua1ness chedule was planned ao that they could return home the 
nigllt.12 
Transactions went on tar beyond tbe nol'lllal working hours. 
t only was tbe owner iu.sell" engaged 1n work 1n the late evening, 
~-
t the employees also had to work overtime to attend to 1ncc:w1 ng 
making their purchases directly or through 
These streets became the unofficial bo'tll"se where the sale 
rices of textiles were determined, to be taken into account by 
over the country, who were the main supply 
ource for retailers. The textile dealers on Gesia and Piotrkowska 
p treets and elsewhere were all well off. In tact, the textile 
deale·r became a symbol or the rapid economic rise one could achieve 
during periods of in.f"la.t .ion. l3 
The grocery trade was also a profitable business • . There were 
wholesale marchants who.,, in addition to their shops, bad to have 
warehouses for the storage or their suppl.1es. Minor items wbicb 
did not take up much space were a-towed away 1n every available place--
even 1n the ahopkeepera • pr~vate homes. The wholesale merchanta 
aerved not only the local retail stores, but also the Polish cooper-
atives and stores in adjaee.nt s•ll towns. In the grocery trade. 
the problem of purchasing supplies was more complicated than tor tex-
tiles. lJhere.as, tor the latter there were industrial and eamnercial · 
centera where the merchant would turn for goods. such was not the 
case ror ,toodstufrs. The supply sources for domestic articles were 
11 
I 
tared all over the country. Every region or the country 
red dit't'erent products. On imported articles. delays in de-
r1es brought hardships to purchasers. It of'ten happened 
t tbe articles most needed bad been bought up by private upecu-
n. non-professional merchants aa it were., who would hold back 
s.r private store or aome itea until that particular article be-
enough to enable tbem to market it at the highest possible 
This trading seemed to go on endlessly., with only occasional 
owdowns or more limited pure ha.sing, which usually occurred atter 
excessive auppliea had been bought in advance. 
s brought about a tempora..-y recess. 11 Even on the black market 
s quie t .ulS These slowdowns were generally followed by a business 
boom in which the stores were again heavily visited by buyers·, with 
,,en the shopkeepers• private homes., which were o.rten attached to 
their stores, crowded, by customers waiting their turn to get 1nto 
The price increases which ordinarily accompanied these 
booms did not stop people .from buying. Customers would outbid each 
other to obtain merchandise. They had already f'ound out that every 
purchase brought its prot'1t to them., too.16 
Many people invested their accumulated wealth in such things 
as real estate., jewelry., or foreign exchange. "On account or his 
dealings 1n f'oreign currency., Goldfeld (the wbolesaie merchant) comes 
otten on the black market. r1l7 People who had never owned any property 
before now became owners of houses., farms., ete. Brokers and agents 
round a new f'ield or activities. They were frequent visitors 1n 
the homes or the we.al.thy to ne.got.iate the purchase of houses, farms, 
lot.a, et~. 
I I 
I 
'1'h8 wealth or the people made itself :-ic~iceable also 1n 
It became almost a route for the rich to retum1sb 
bOBlt• and to equip them with luxury item:s. On the atreeta 
aocial gatherings., 1n private and 1n public., people demon-
ted their wealth, with expensive attire or ostentat1oaa ex-
of specul personal items. In thls women were lllOl"e con-
than men. It became a matter or good taste to show ott 
cowitry•s aost expensive atorea., or 1D foreign 
" ••• Ooldf'eld ••• turnished his d1n.1ng room with 
a new iron saf'e ••• pac1'"..ed with Jewelry., bonds., 
and money ••• The daughters of the speculators 
are . parading in the 3treets 1n (expensive) f'ur 
t nl9 coa s ••• 
The period or prosperity brought economic comf'ort t:or large 
aegments of the population who had au.ffered durin~ tbe war years. 
'!be7 hastened to do now the many things previously postponed because 
ot the war., · Now, in the "time of frenzy9 ., res toat1on of' houses and 
lla.aes II marriages and other events of' human comtort and dellg..'lt in-
oreaaed . ._ and the l>1rth rate went up. People spent money without 
oonaider!ng hture ·earn1ng poasib111t1ea. They did not 11111.t tbair 
expenditures., as long as "the paper chain remained intact•. as long 
aa the value or the currency was in a state ot decline. They were 
aware that this false prosperity could not go on 1ndet1n1tely. and 
llere afraid to see it end. 
On the other hand., the;--e were merchants who could not adJust 
. 
themselves to the prevailing conditions and therefore were unable 
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oit the opportunities orx--ered by t he post-war bocm. These 
tsaDts, to a certain degree, did not have the necessary _ 
uposition or even the ability to take ri.sks, to speculate. 
to c,eal in black marketing. The shortages or the times 
881tated constant searching for goods, which eonaequently 
t strong competition among purchasers. Outbidding one another 
prices,· qu.ite orten to an excessive degree., became a normal 
The more conservative previously eatablisbed •r-
ts, however., had been accustomed to receiving their supplies 
•rchandise through regular advance orders, and buying and 
lling with the limits or accepted standards in business competition. 
y had built their ente.rp.rises on the basis of normal business 
than on occasional ups and downs. Business 
a it was conceived 1n the present period was something foreign 
to their conceptions. They could not aet as the speculators and 
black marketeers did. Furthermore, they were not left immediately 
without any means and had no need of turning to speculation. As 
long aa they were able to do so., they drew on their reserve or 
capital, delaying their activities on the market until ultimately 
they were dislocated from their positions and replaced by new-
. r 
CClllers who had been f'orced by circumstances to look tor some kind 
ot income because they had never had an established bua1nesa, or 
resources t'mm which to draw a 11 ving. Now, when black marketing 
and speculation of'rered the best opportunities., it was these new-
comers who were the first to explore these paths, while many of 
the old reputable merchants had to give up their businesses.21 
" ••• I n grief' and sadness., the once rlch merchant 
and honest business spent bi.s best years. He 
could not adJust himsell" to the type or busineaa 
· 22 
conducted like a robbery or a war.• 
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tack of' vocational training., and the t'act that they bad never 
made it more dUf'icult t'or theae newly displaced 
soon as their reserves came to an end., they were 
ted with hunger and mi3ery. Some bad to t'all back on puollo 
! 
· ty, orf help from f'amil;r membera . and outsiders. Others tried 
al 1n every possible 1tem to earn a living •. 
t, ••• Bendet became a middleman because the time 
· n23 is now abnormal ••• 
The situation of' these people was the more unfortunate be-
e it involved a sudden transfer f'rom a high to a low standard 
living., from wealth to poverty. 
The enactment of the Grabs ki fiscal legislation put an end 
the economic prosper:1,ty. The withdrawal .f'rom circulation of" 
marka and the introduction of' the new stabilized unit of' currency., 
zlotz., ~long with other revisions of' the tiaeal ayate• detailed 
the new laws brought a general slowdown 1n businesa and deteri.o-
the country's economy., which ultimately resulted 1n a 
" ••• Killstein has been going to the bank with 
packs of money ••• £or exchange... There came a 
nail or taxes., such as there had not been until now •• 
they were extracted mercilessly ••• The situation 
l"\ h 
lfG"'t' became worse ••• 
The new currency brou;~.i:; abou't the stabilization ot prices. 
up ot merchandise ;..~or speculat1.on had atopped. "All 
8 ot goods hidden hJ.therto by speculators came into tbe open 
· 25 
were tew buyers ••• " The consumer was eager 
theretore he limited his purcbaaea to the most 
Beaidea, people refrained from bUJ'ing now because 
ample supplies left over tram their previous wild spending 
Now the merchants• main concern was bow to obtain caab. 
they had restricted their sales 1n the preceding period. 
y were most eager to sell now--during the stabilization. 
Furthermore, the burden of the taxes imposed now drained 
merchants' cash income. They could hardly cover their 
and debts, let alone meet the payments of exorbitant 
The lu.gh taxation pe.rmanently indebted almost every merchant 
the revenue authorities because tbey were never 
discharge their obligations 1n full. 
n ••• A Jew whose store does not amount to one 
hundred zlotys ahould have to pay a few 
- - 26 
hundred zlotz taxes ••• " 
Tues were assessed by apec1al committeea consisting ot tbe 
employees' from the revenue department and repreaentativea or tax-
payers. Each line of business sent ita representatives to tbeae 
Committees. These representatives' task was to defend the tax-
payer so that he should not be excessively assessed and should be 
tl'eated fairly. 
Jewish members or these committees had to perform a d1tf1oult 
taa.k. Defense of the Jewish taxpayer usually met with many 
objections from the tax inspector. 
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The taxpayer representatives pleaded for .favorable cons1der-
the1r clients' payj.ng abilities, but their ettorta were 
Unless the inspector or some other cOIIIDittee •llber bad 
fD1 special reason to be concemed about that taxpayer• s plight, 
'8 was always excessively assessed. 'l'bJ.s waa 1n lJ.ne with the 
0,ernment' s usual anti-Jewish policy. But there was also the 
for personal reasons such Jewiah tax coau.ttee members 
as "Moritz Meyerbach, Fe1vele .:S"tipillman, and Yebiel HOfligman" did 
I 
aot insist too mueh on general reductions at the committees• hear-
They were apprehensive lest the great number of applications 
impoverished small merchants and shopkeepers, whose taxes 
rated · from "a hundred to two hundred zloty11 , should not gain 
priority over theirs--the members' own applications. The taxes 
ot the latter amounted to considerable sums. Actually, however, 
even if these wealthier Jews. were tp pay their huge taxes, it would 
not have had such a disastrous effect on their economic positions 
.as would the payment of a hundred or two hundred zloty for a small 
•rchant. For the latter, the assessed taxes amounted to. and 
1omet1mes exceeded. their entire assets, while tbe taxes aaaeased 
against the rich constituted only a small rract1on ot their wealth. 
Ultimately "most ot the victilas were poor," wblle the 1nspector or 
revenue considered carefully the applications for tax reductions 
ot such men as the rich drugg1st,.i?Isidor Zonenahe1n, the industrialist, 
h Moritz Meyerbach, Dimantshtin, Luzer Kohn, and 5imilar important 
1nd111iduals included in raembers' lists 1n order to deflect attention 
tl'Om the inclusion of their own names. Sometimes a committee 
lllember•s ill will aga1n3t a neighbor brought the latter closer to 
c collapse. For such purposes, it su.tt1ced tor a cOIIIJlittee 
r to merely give tacit approval to tbe amount ot taxes sug-
ted by tbe inspector without raising any objections or making 
On tbe other band, tbeae •mt>ers would extract 
tbe 1.nspector tbe. moat favorable consideration ot their own 
11cations tor poatpone•nt ot payments.27 
• ••• Ye.hiel Bon:1.gJMn advised Berl"Kaahe-macher" on 
bow to det"end bis cue at a coaaittee bearing ••• 
wbl.le at the same time he brought Menashe·, the 
- 1128 ha~"'•are merchant• to ruin ••• 
Sometimes excessive asaea3ments were made as a result or 
information given by informers to the revenue 
thorities about someone's economic status, his paying abilities, 
1 
... ......... 
d business turnover. There were Jews who for the price or certain 
1v1leges granted them by local state or city authorities, denounoed 
aany /ewlsh merchants before. the government assessment comm1 ttee11. 
(These informera would withhold their denunciations tor bribery 
In "Godlbozhitz, Mosbke Ab1ahe's", who became 
the president ot the local Jewish oaamun1 ty, was a.lso an intormer 
tor the revenue autbori tiea. The denunciations were naturally-
euggerated. The retail •rcbant was accused ot bav1ng dea~t 1n 
wholesale transactions; the wholesale dealer was accused or deals 
Which he had never made. 29 
" ••• Moshke told the revenue inspector that Moshe 
Katz bought two freight car load_ings of wheat, 
that Abish Anker bought a hundred barrels ot 
herring, that Finkelkraut is doing business 
I 
f: 
I 
I 
·~'ft • T 
... -- · 
1M1 ..., ... 
without having obtained a business licenae ••• 
that the tirm trading as •Tzirl Rottenberg' 
actually belongs to Isaac Kalusbiner, and 
that his business turnover reached the sum 
of' 200.000 zlotzs ••• 0 30 
In the long run, these denunciations led to the ruin or many 
,chants. 
A turt-her blow to the marcbants• economic position waa the new 
15lation about business licenses. According to the new ·require-
ts, dealers 1n certain kinda or goods had to have licenses ot a 
r category than hitherto, which ultimately implied higher 
"There are rumors that those 1n the grocery business will 
second category."32 Many merchants f'aced the 
problem or whether to a.pply for a license at all, because the taxes 
bad already drained many a merchant financially. They were par-
ticularly apprehensive about obtaining a new license because the 
time was when 11business was at a standstill. n 33 What one expected 
burden of' taxation, rather than further in-
creases. Tbe general opinion was that "if' it would require a license 
. o~ tbe third category, half' _of' the stores would have to abut down.•34 
.Bowever. since tbe stores remained the only hope tor a livelihood• 
licenses had to be obtaJ.ned. One could not ott1c1.all: conduct 
any business activities without a license. regardless of' his fin-
ancial status or business turnover. The ditr1culties mounted because 
ot the short period of time given to obtain these licenses bef'ore 
. a certain date. 35 When the deadline came everyone strove to apply 
tor a license and at the 3ame time try to obtain one 1:1 a lower 
taxpayin~ categor,J. i::.'he people entertained hopes that times might 
change and t-he economic s i t1Ja ~i on might i mprove. They preferred 
1,:: .-. 
"'-
present d1tf1cult1ea f o~ merchanta. rather than 
their storea and remain without any 1ncome at all. 
In •p1oyne" the number or persons applying tor lower tax-
-~~- clasait1cat1ons was high. 
" ••• 'l'he 'Waiting room of' H&neen the taetotum is 
crowded with bearded Jews ••• .. "57 
The applications .were f'::1.led with the "Izba Skarbowa" In- · 
rnal Revenue D1v1a1on } • 'l'he applicants pleaded that they were 
-· 
11 merchants., with a very 11m1ted business now that consumer 
Furthermore, they described their situ-
ation as one that would continue to deteroirate rather than improve., 
and pointed out that the new business tax c1ass1f1cat1ons would 
turther u...-1dermine their economic positions. To relieve thelll3elvea 
ot the burden of delinquent taxes., some merchants did not apply 
tor licenses 1n their own names. Accordingly, some shopkeepers 
aubmitted applications under the name3 of their wives. Thus., also., 
these merchants hoped to obtain the lower taxpaying classification 
available for those whose names showed no evidence that they had 
ever been 1n any bu:tinesa before. 38 
'l'be economic decline or many a merchant was caused by tbe 
refusal ot tbe revenue otfice to iaaue to that individual a license 
1n a lower tax category. 39 
Merchants J.tlxlmdiamzkisx who had developed wholesale enter-
prises raced economic collapse. The capital which they had 1n-
ves ted was now badly needed to maintain their positiona and help 
them weather the current depression. Their volume ot trade during 
the previous period or inf'lation had been due to their competitive 
variety of goods wh.1.eh they car~ied. No•• 
the introduction ot the new currency., theae advantages bad 
Consumers now did not neces~1ly ban to 
rra,si these particular storekeepers any more. 'fbe abundance 
goods and stabilized prices gave customers a chance to abop 
d more and buy wherever 1 t suited their fancy. 
'1'be shopkeepers made eveey effort to attract the cuatoatr. 
In spite ot reduced prices and high 
aty merchandise, buyers appeared 1Drrequently. 40 
11 
• .•• with the market stabilized for the time 
being., the retailer was no longer dependent on 
the . Goldfeld firm. There were lim:ttless supplies 
h d 1141 
•on an · ••• 
The depression that now enveloped the country affected the 
mo3t or all. Just as in the period or int'lation Lodz 
one of the leading commercial centers utilizing favorable 
economic conditions., now it was the first to su£ter from the ensuing 
Lodz, the erstwhile foremost manuf'acturing center tor 
textilea, now witnessed 1ta market dwindling. 'rhe maJority ot ita 
businessmen., whose warehouses were bulging with tbe great stocks 
they had regarded aa ao much more valuable than the fluctuating 
cuneney., were n011 contronted with catastrophe. The proaperit7 
that had gone on tor years auddenly came to a hal.t. The atreeta 
or Piotrkowska and NowGll.1eJske., heretofore teeming with merchants 
Ind middlemen or all sorts• were now deserted. T}le small town 
tl'ader., likewise hard hit by the slump, no longer came to Lodz 
tor fresh 3upplies. He tried to make the best ot' his avai.lable 
• 
No oce thought of procuri ng new merchandise. 
standstill 1n the economic lite drove 3hopkeepers and 
ders,here and there, to bankruptcy.42 "Numerous protests 
1n rrom Galicia", where the wholesa.le dealers were the 
t to feel the blow.43 
Wholesalers everywhere who alwaya bad to extend credit sus-
d great monetary losses, but deaplte their dwindling aaaeta, 
de every ettort to settle debts, pay taxes, and carry on. Bow-
164 
the business slump at long last undermined tbJ.s category as 
Leading merchants were driven to the wall and became insolqnt. 
The retail shops that formerly did a thrivi.ng business~ 
o longer yielded a livelihood now. "One could not earn a grosben 
44. 
the tOtl?l." Shopkeepers began to dismiss their employees be-
cause there was not enough work for both. One after another closed 
business, or else was forced to shut down 
tax-collector. 
Qesia Street in Warsaw was as tumultuous as usual, these 
days, but the people 1n the street were not looki.ng tor any mer-
chandise. Middlemen who had earned their 11.veli.hood through solici-
t~ trade tor the manufacturer or wholesaler, were now 1mpover1sbed. 
I 
In a tew plaoea, aueh as Simchah Tuchverger• a abop, the abelvea 
were Jammed with suppl1es--becauae of the decline 1n sales. Re-
tailers could not pay their debta to the wholesalers. They took 
counsel on how to keep afloat during thi.s critical period. Geaia 
•rchants like "Eliezer Krengel, Meyer Zidener and Yakov Reif" 
could foresee their gradual downf'all. 
When the hour arrived tor the police to padlock his place 
of business, a shopkeeper would close only the front entrance--
• 
penalt1es--bu-; leave his rear door open. r1ak1ng 
he was still 3 0 anxious to ha'18 customers come 1n. 
a prospective buyer did appear on the street. several stores 
tor tus patronage. '?he would-be purchaser. naturally. turned 
8 rivalry to hia own account. Retailers would aell at ridiculously 
. 45 pr1ces--to get a little cash. 
The same situation prevailed 1n the amaller cities and town-
The eagerness tor customers was. to a certain extent. keener 
, 
tow.n:s ot' itployne. Smollin. Tzintzimin and Bozbevolle1" than 1n 
Provincial traders 1n general had always lacked 
pital, and thei.r patrons. the peasants., were of the low-income 
up, interested in transactions for paltry sums. During the current 
cial slump., peasants likewise discontinued all purchases. The 
.-11 shopkeeper lacked the financial reserves to tide him over a 
The meager resources of individual traders 
dwindled before long. and the over-all decline of commerce pro-
at a rapid pace. Bankruptcies and related litigations now 
played havoc with the economic 11.f'e ot the Jews 1n the provinces. 
nTbe intel"'ll&l revenue otticera conf'iecated Fe1v1she'a 
household belong1ngs ••• the latter will be sold at 
public auction the tollO'tf1.ng Wednesday. And 
Pinchos Itzik Leib's f'lour mill will be auctioned 
ott on Friday because of delinquent taxes."46 
Thus the changes 1n the economic situation brought great 
segments or merchants and storekeepers to economic ruin. Many 
47 CO!Dm1tted suicide; others le.ft the country. The great majority. 
however, had remained and continued to struggle for their existence. 
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.,.r you so ,, and wherever you stay, there are only troubles~ --
susinessmen who bad stopped paying their bills tried to keep 
tact secret as long as poaaible. hoping that somehow they would 
le to meet future obligations •. and knowing that 1.t tbeir 
t indebtedneaa became know. all credit sources would be 
to them. destroying tbe:tr hopes ot being able to carry on. 
" ••• volt Yablonka and Yona l3och1;p: •••• learned 
accidentally that Moabe Yoset ••• and Sbllul 
Shemion bad defaulted on their payments.49 
The downfall of someone who had a reputation tor being trust-
sign for many others. Those who still re-
d 1n business were eager to learn the specific reasons behind 
collapse, so -that they could avoid a sim.ilar tate. 
" ••• If" Moshe Yoset baa also stopped p~nt ••• then 
the world must be coming to an end. • • To whom 
else can you trust a couple or zlotz on 1riterest? ••• n50 
Creditors. were also interested 1n the reasons behind any 
faulting so that they would know what repayment arrangements might 
There were merchants who wanted to coae to some 
~rma with their creditors 1n order to keep going. U compromise 
OOUld be ottered, it waa 1n most casea. 
Merchants who managed to pay otf' part ot theJ.r debts were 
' Ible to continue their business. however greatly reduced 1n scope, 
a certa1.n percentage of' what was due. Apparently 
these merchants somehow retained some cash a.f'ter having declared 
themselves bankrupt; others were torced by creditors to sell their 
rtal estate 1n order to pay off' their debts. 
i 
I l 
, .:.::7 
.._, . 
11 
••• The enriched butchers., who had become cattle 
dealers, now returned to the butcher•a block ••• 
. 
merchant., bad gone bankrupt. Herab Moisbe 
Bayill'a., the taney-goods merchant., 1.s once 
agun trying to eke out a living by teaching. n5l 
'fbe stopping ot debt payments not only brought ruin to tbe 
:--1..-,pt person., but alao to Dl&llY othera. , Of'ten 1 t af'tected prc-
eaional money lenders, or private persons who had lent their 
v1Jlgs to the merchant for higher interest than banks paid. Many 
r these people had lent all the cash they posses.sed, money saved 
or dowries, tor retirement and similar purposes. The total amount 
usually a small sum of a few hundred zloty, 
or the "old shoemaker"., who saved grosbens from 
bis hard-earned pay, depended on such savings. for their ve-ry ex-
istence. Unfortunately, the debtors now often could not even com-
pensate these small creditors with goods because they had been 
arrested either tor tax delinquencies or because ot the claims ot 
other creditors. Moreover., not all or these creditors were eager 
to take a piece ot .turniture, or s1Jllilar items, as a iSettlement ~ 
tbe debt. '.l'be very appra.1sal ot such articles brought about quarrels 
between the two interested sides; 1n the homes of such men as "Shmul 
Shem.ion or Mordecai Yoset". who still bad . some furnit1,1re lett, some-
times the quarrel went on between the creditors themselves as to 
what each one should take. The creditors could not settle such 
disputes by court proceedings, since these little deals were al.so 
illegal to begin with, and it made them liable to court tines it , 
discovered. One was fortunate if he could sal vage anything trom a 
m 1sa 
....... CFUpted debtor. In most or these cases the small creditors 
17 sut"!'ered complete loss. 52 
'?he crisis was ref'lected in many ways 1n an 1nd1v1dual•a 
once bis capital came to an end and credit sources were 
wsted. the bankrupt•s social status declined., and he considered 
eU' fortunate 1!' he could get a Job during this period. Bia 
t,ndard ot living became lower, with household expenditures re-
ed and tood purchases caretully limited., both qualitatively 
quantitatively. 
"Hay1.m Rosen's family discovered the secret of' 
economy: the staler the bread., the more sati-
ating. And that one can taste fish in an or-
dinary dish of" hot water with some crumbs ..... 53 
Even to. meet these curtailed household expen.ses., many a 
person was again compelled to sell pieces or furniture or s111l1lar 
in many homes there was nothing valuable left to 
of' previous auctions or all possessions by the state 
or creditors following the original bankruptcy declaration. The 
homes rraa which one had !'ormerly derived so auch 
oOlltort and aat1s1'aet1on became now tor many the symbol of' dawn-
'l'be "ball' empty rooms• served to aggravate the prevailing 
depreaaion.54 
Children's education was another thing to economize on now. 
Many youngsters were taken out or schools and universities because 
their parents could n.o longer support them. Frequently those 
Who were almost ready to graduate had to abandon their studies.55 
-The future which these young people faced was bleak. Be-
cause they were members ot the middle class, mos t ot them had no 
ational training. While they had oeen students their economic 
ds bad been taken care or by their parents. Later on, most 
"Of tbem were usually trained to participate 1n or take over the 
f-111 busineaa. Onl~ a smaJ.l fraction went out independently 
the majority forced to continue the a8Jl8 WQ' 
• ot 1Ue and remain in the same' economic class as their parents. 
yet there had always been some urge towards making radical changes 
1n the existing economic structure and t1nd1ng a more rational 
set-up. 
This pressure for change now became acute because or the 
economic slump. Having been deprived of their routine life as 
students, and having become quite unnecessar"J in their parents• 
business, these young men and women., particularly the me~, now 
tried various solutions for their economic problems. Many of them 
emigrated to Palestine., having gone through., pr1or to this., a :-c 
special training--the so-called hachshara. Others joined extreme 
leftist political organizations hoping to find there some ex-
planation tor the depression which had led ·to their present wretched 
situation. Still others,1t they were fortunate enough to get 
_ent-ry visas., emigrated to the Americas. Only small groups could 
t1nd some occupation in private shops., mostly girls who tound 
aome work •at the sewing machines as seamstresses." '1'he econc:a1.c 
situation or these young men and women was more hopeless if they 
were Jewish., f'or then they could not get employment on government 
proJects.56 • 
" ••• Jewish girls were discriminated against 
because they would not forsake their faith."57 
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'1'b8 sudden f'1nanc ia l upheaval aff'ected many a.spects or 
lives. Engagements were broken off because the 
11ts could not pay the dowry, or to carry out other obligations 
tb,at nature. 58 There were instances 1n wtdcb girls. on their 
1n1tiative., broke engagements to marry instead •altbier •n 
aigbt belp their f'athers economically. Parents beeaae suddenly 
pendent on their children.59 One father told h1.s daughter: 
"Sbaindel, my dear, I'm not teying to dictate 
to you. I Just want you to know that conditions 
are getting worse; the creditors are on my neck ••• "60 
Yet despite the "everyday inventions for strangling the Jew"., 
the Jewish businessmen were not deterred from making all poasible 
ettorts to 1:3ta1n their economic positions. As long as any pos-
for doing so.,: they tried to preserve their stores 
True that "loeked doors and bolted shutters 1n 
became a familiar sight on week days."61 But those 
left struggled to eke out a livelihood somehow., and did 
not shun any hard work whi.ch could help them sustain themselves. 
As long as they could., they met their obligations,. so that they 
could continue 1n buainesa and not experience hunger and lllise17. 
•sometimes there were a few customers 1n Alteb's grocery store" and 
'Yakov was busy preparing f'or a painter." From other Jewish stores 
'occaaionally a gentile lad came out with a herring, a gentile woman 
With a piece or soap., and a peasant with a can of petroleum." Whether 
it was a wholesaler., who .fought bravely with his last strength "to 
meet the payable taxes"., or Alteh whose debts "are causing her 
sleepless nights", or Moshe Yoser Ungersohn., the lumber merchant., 
Who was delinquent in taxes, or Reb Shmul Shemon, the owner or the 
rie store, who::.e business was aever •8 ly arre,~ted by the pressing 
or Mor decai Yoset1 the textile merchant., they all fought 
., 
their strongholds and to make a living. 
"At a time of all sorts of taxes., alas., she bas 
to struggle for bare sub51stance. Ir only abe .. 
had a bit of merchandise on hand., and not be 
forced to engage in lf'JWQi z; --carrying goods trom 
one town to another ' • "6~ , 
THE':_PAI.L.'Y, BtIBINESS··· AC'.J:IVITI·ES --. . .. . _ 
The main business days 1i1 a shtetel {town· were .- the days wben 
' . 
took plaae. From the adjacent villages peasants drove 1n to 
buy industrial goods. Mer-
and storekeepers looked forward to these days since peasants 
re their chief' customers. The merchant:3' ab111 ty to pay otr thei.r 
obligations depended on these fai.r day sales. On such days., 
stores on side streets used to put up stands instead 
place where the fairs were held. There were also 
merchants who permanently had their stalls there beeause they 
./' 
could no:t ar:rord to .,'rent a store. There were counters with foot-
wear, with haberdasher'J and dry goods; with hardware and cord; with 
and household items. Merchandise bad to be transported 
to market trom homes., or storage places. Usually all the adult 
tamily members were needed to ea-rry out the work involved. Some 
bad to guard the stands .from thieves; others had to take eare or the 
customers. Still others had to be on hand if-some items not on 
the stands were requested., so that they could run back home to fetch 
the goods wanted, or borrow it from someone else. "As Yakov said 
to Alteh: 'perhaps you have a can of blue pai.nt.'" There were even 
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8 who had b~rkers to ~ttract purcruisers, either mE1Dbers of 
row ~emily or outsid~rs who were PA1d commissions tor bring-
in custaners. 
On the other hAnd, the peasants were the supply source tor 
Fruit, vegetables, butter, eggs, and simi-
products were brought and poultry and cattle drivem· into the 
Jewish butchers, sm~ll storekeepers and tood 
ers mede their purchases here tor further sale in cities else-
64 
re. 
The msjor1ty of ~h.e stores ~nd m~rket st,,,lls were, however, 
1111 in their scope of .business. Their owners h9d miserably low 
In the homes or 11Groynem, the cere~l peddler 1n Smolin, 
Leibush Kopp in Zelechow, of Pinchas, end Feivish 1n Ployne, and 
1m~m in Godlebozhitz," lack of breP.d and undernourished children 
In mS1ny of these homes milk or a fruit were seldan 
~ herring and ~ -piece of bre8d w~s considered A good meal. 
used to say that "nlthough the s1tUAtion is very, very 
is still beer!!lble" (in view of whRt 1 t was to come). 65 
It WAS the natur'll instinct to live that had made the 
continue to do their utmost to keep going somehow. 
When the t~x collector appeared 1n the "ruined and impover-
stores," their worried owners m~de every e:f:fort to p,iy otr 
their taxation debts as much ~s possible. The authorities granted 
to m~ny t~xpaysrs the privilege or p~ying off their obligations in 
inst~llments. However, it often happened th1:lt the storekeepers 
did not even have the money to PAY these inst~llments. One had to 
look for e gm11,-s hessed [loan free or interest], 1111s Godel, the 
dry goods merchant," who WAnted to be ,:tble to pqy at legst some o! 
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s debts to avoid cont'1scat1ons and auctions. The gnJilas hessed 
a bundred zloty wh.1.ch" Abraball Batz" got trom hi.a trJ.end prevented 
ot Batz•s store. Tbeae 811811 private loans without in-
a great help tor mny a merchant. _ Many a atorekeeper 
d such loans to buy merchandise 1n the morrung and paid them 
ck troa tbe day's aalea receipts. Thus people helped each other 
to continue f'unctioning 1n their tormer roles~ though aoraetimea 
•rchant's call tor aid got no reaulta becauae the other atore-
pers did not have a gulden to lend. 66 
SOme storekeepers divided their stocks of merchandise., leav.1.ng 
1 small amount in the store., and hiding the rest., to avoid a large 
and prevent conr1acat1on and auctioning ot all their 
if they were declared to be tax delinquents., :so that they 
still go on then wi.th the hidden merchandi.se~ However., these 
secret arrangements were most detrimental to one• a business status. 
Buyers had to be looked tor and attracted by special privileges like 
low prices., or unusally good quality to be persuaded to buy. More-
over., the merchant had to be constantly alert tor 1ntormers and 
internal revenue otf"icers. tor 1n the long run. theae secret storea 
were either discovered by tax collectors. or revealed by competitors •. 
'!he latter did not want to tolerate a tellow-mercbant rmm1ng a 
·business vi thout paying taus and thus gaining an untair advantage 
over themselves. 67 
To stave orr aueh disasters as bankruptcy. small businessmen 
went so t'ar as to sell the1.r most guarded personal .ram11y possessions. 
When all other possible resources tor cash were exhausted. when 
no loans trom a bank. private money lender or _gnullaa hessed were 
ble any more. then people resorted to selling such items __ 
diDS or engagement ring. aome silver o-mament or a pair of' 
s wb.ich bad been banded down troa generation to generation. 
the long run. ot course, the cash obtained trom these sales did 
really solve economic d1.tt1cult1es, since the prized belongings, 
tever their sentimental 1Jlportance, did not have enough cash value to 
d1cal1Y change one's f'1nanc1al situation. Such sales only de-
d the ultimate downfall. Tbe 8UIIS they brought enabled the 
raballt temporarily to buy saae additional supplies. to pay ott 
debts and a part or the taxes due and have a little money for 
Many storekeepers lest even the f'ew customers 
their lack of aapital made it impossible f'or 
a !"ull line of' goods. There were non-Jews who preferred 
Jewish stores., but only if the merchants carried a 
large selection. In Ployne such customers were lost to 'F.eiv1sh., 
the colonial soyoher "[merchant] and won by the Polish Co-opera.tive 
atore. Jewish storekeepers continued to make eveey effort to obtain 
the merchand13e demanded. "It remains (.for Fe1v1sh) to sell the 
68 . 
inherited silver item.s and ••• With the money buy some goods. n 
The busineaa ot Jew13h merchants suffered particularly troa 
the establishment ot Polish co-operative and private ato:rea., who 
became the atrongeat competitors., especially 1n the small towns. The 
leather merchant from Porison, Hodel and Menashe., the hardware me:r-
chanta., Feivish from Ployne., Yantcbe the paint dealer., and many 
others scattered all over the country., began to lose their customers 
once a co-operative or a private store was established there. Both 
the variety o.f articles which the co-operatives carried., and the 
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-lelfi&h propaganda drew Poli.sh customers away f r om the Jew1ah 
•• Jewish •rcbanta who bad exclusive local rights to procure 
JJaDdis• rrom certain tirma now had to relinquish their rights 
tbeY could not show enough sales1 and the local co-operative 
would then take over these sales tranchisea. Consequently, 
obtain certain article• t'oi- which he had once been the exclusive 
al cealer. the Jewish dealer now otten bad to buy theae 1tema at 
Actually.- many or the obstacles encountered by 
Jewish businessmen were not the result or price or quality 
It was chiefly with the weapon of anti-Semitism that 
Pole eompeted with the Jew. 69 
These circumstances forced many Jewish shopkeepers to look 
r another livelihood. Jews f'rom Ployne. Smolin1 ilzintz1min1 
Bozhevole and other towns began to deal in \yywoz -:: -carrying various 
tood ite?Ds to the big cities f'or sale. Such trading did not require 
the regular business license needed for a store., but only a cheaper 
tJpe- of' permit. Taxes also were lower than those paid by store-
keepers. For some traders . dealing 1n -:wywoz ,".. became the sole source 
or income; for others. merely an additional source. Moat or the 
Jews 1n the small tolms could not escape becoming tood peddlers I Ii 
e,entually1 despite the hardships or such work. It began with tbe 
lower social classes. tben gradually spread to middle claaa merchants~ 
and r1na11y ·to prominent citizens. Since most or these peddlers 
traveled by railway., the "Committee tor Polon1zat1on or Coanerce" in-
f'luenced the station master to make all possible d1ff'1cult1es for 
Jewish travelers. For example., when they applied for monthly rail-
Xi9X :. s 
tickets which were. ot course., cheaper than single rares. the 
maater could not legally refuse, but he would bold back 
ror a couple of' days. While he wa1 ted • the Jew bad to 
rew tr1pa., thus rort.e1t1ng whatever profit he might han 
Consequently Jews had the additional expense of' 
to bribe the "men or the Committee•., or the attending clerka. 
1aasten the station master's issuance ot the ticket3.70 
Still another handicap encotmtered by Jews was the departure 
thtt trains before scheduled time. The men and women carrying 
ot packages and bundles had to run to catch a train be-
station master had shortened its stay ~t these small 
than the prescribed time. In such a rush., 
damaged and useless. 
Warsaw was the nearest trading aarket tor the Jews of' Ployne. 
y gathered with their products 1n two or the city's many eom-
the Grzybo.w ~ the "E1aerner Toyer" Iron Gate • 
!be latter was a center f'or t·ooa .a tores., a talls, ete. The people 
or Ployne and f'rom other :mall towns looked here tor their patrons. 
1111nly- housewives or small storekeepers. '!'he butter, milk or 
'-8leaa meat which was brought tor sale bad to be ottered below 
the market prices to be sold. Buyers took adventage of' the tact 
that these mer~hants were f'rom out or town and had to sell their 
iOods to avoid lugging them home again. Moreover., there were too 
llany rood peddlers. To get a buyer one had to be satisfied with 
the lowest profit. 
The peddlers encountered ditfieultiea alao about payments 
because the housewives and storekeepers would not pay £or their 
Pllrchases until that evening. The storekeeper expected to pay 
thoae from t he province with the money he obtained f'"rom h13 own 
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• ot these products. The housewi.f'e delayed payment s until bar 
.-id would come home. Often the peddlers did not receive tbeil" 
at tbe promised time either., and bad the unexpected addiUonal 
111111,na.es ot having to stay overnight. 
some ot these food peddlers; looked tor cus tomera among tboae, 
whom they used to buy industrial goods 1n their storekeeper 
• Having regular custome'rs they could call on. would be aucb 
rand leaa humiliating than standing 1n the atreet ;with their 
IM'CldUCts to await any random purchasers who might come around. A 
customer route meant quicker., more succeaat"ul and frequent 
,rips. Theref'ore they looked for possible regular buyers among 
~ose with whom they had formerly had business conneetions.71 
" ••• Times have changed., Reb Feivish. In the past 
I used to supply you with merchandise; now it's 
the other way around. Ployne meat and dairy 
products rate highly. From now on I'll patronize 
you. n72 
However., the change to a peddler's economi.c status brought 
about als·o a change 1n the relations between the peddler and tboae 
troa whom he had formerly purchased merchandise tor his store. b 
long aa the peddler bad been a buyer be bad been treated witb court-
••1. How things were reversed_ tor 1 t was the indua trial1a t or 
llbolesaler who was doing the peddler a favor. 
The sudden economic degrad4.;1on which the peddler bad to go 
through in the cities., and the dif'ficulties and handicaps which be 
bad to endure at the start ot his trip led some of the peddlers to 
give up their trips. nPeddling with food" deprived them ot their .,_ ,, 
d1gni ty as merchants. They considered .N'JWOZ :..7 an inferior 
:ommerc1al activities were identified by them With a 
,tore, ineomin~ orders and cuatomel'II, buying and selling 1n ao-
,oJ'dance with all commercial rules. Al though tbey realized that 
peddling was the only way lett tor them to earn a linng, ,et they 
oould not overcome their pride and gave up peddling alao. 
" ••• Fe1v1sh hurled hia tin container and wicker 
basket through the window ot the speeding tra!D, 
arriving at his de.st1nat1on empty-handed.• 73 
'l'he economic downtalls ot the nPe1v1shaR and •!1Dcbaaesn 
1,ecame a waming sign tor many others. Most JeW13h merchants aut-
tered similar restrictive fiscal legislation that had been enacted 
and directed mamly against Jews, aimed at bringing them to a ;point 
where they would be compelled to give up their positions. 
" ••• It became increasingly clear that business 
was on the wane; that things were going .from 
bad to worse. 1174 
Many Jewish merehants became impoverished because ot the 
the 
•moratorium". This was/a new law wbieh suspended the debts ot land-
owners and peasants, bringing ruin to thoae who dealt 1n agricultural 
pl'Oducta •. There were J'ewiab wholesale dealers 1n grain Id» bad 
agreements with landowners and rich peasants that the latter would 
deliver certain. crops after harvest 1n return fo~ payments that 
had been advanced earlier by the merchants. For many theae advanced 
sums constituted their whole capital and their veey existence ec<JINIU:-
oally depended upon the delivery of the bought products. 
" ••• It was common knowledge that Ber Fe1telow1cb 
had loaned considerable auma of money to the 
landed proprie t ors; that the aquire ot Bozbevola 
took a down payment or 6000 zloty t'rolll Pabe07a 
and then ta1led to deliver the prcai.sed grain. 
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thus br1ngi.ng about the latter•• banlcruptoy."75 
'.['hus., should the landowner go bankrupt or tor aOll8 reaaon 
ruse to deliver the crops. the naults were extreaely detrimental 
Jewish creditors. Tina losa ot capital plus tbe preaa1Dg 
trom the revenue department made it 1mpoaa1ble tor many a 
rcbant to retain hia economic position. 
The "moratorium" had an even more disaatrous e!"fect on 
They could not undertake legal Judicial steps against the 
While hitherto 1n case or a bankruptcy. creditors 
arrange tor some partial payment from debtors., such 
attempts became impossible a!"ter the enactment of the moratorium 
A landOlfDer., backed by the law, would refuse to come to ·any 
at all with h1s creditor., particularly 1.t the latter were a 
The Jew was respected only so long aa he was a source ot money. 
falce a Jew ceased to serve this purpose, he was abandoned. 
" •• .Ber Fe1telow1tcb., heartbroken over Eaau•a 
swindling him out or b1.s 11te•a savings, banged 
himself'. A single moratorium--and Jewish pros-
perity goes up 1n smo1ce.•76 
Jewish merchants who had been established for generations 
and deeprooted ttas a ·eedar tree" in the country•s economic life, nre 
thus eliminated by the "stroke of' the pen". 
Hot only were the heads of' the tamilles victims of this 
110rator1um. but the whole family group might be ruined. Besides 
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~1JlS advarLed their business capital. uny had entru3ted to land-
I'S their accumulated savings tor things like their daughters• 
1es. Yet the debtors retuaed to return even such :suma. "The 
of Ber's daughter was lost because ot the moratorium:" Thus. 
8 •re not only deprived ot their business aaaeta, but their 
yate lives were alao al'tected."n 
The withdrawal trom Jewish trades ot monopoly concesa1ons. 
'. , 
such items as tobacco, liquor. salt, matches, etc., was a further 
p 1n the undermining ot their economic 11f'e. 'l'hoae Who had held 
uch concessions were now told to surrender their licenses , and to 
In most eaoes 1 these storeteepers were displaced 
positions which they had held tor long periods of time. 
" ••• The Liquor Control Board ordered Herman Greenfeld 
to dispose or his liquor store that he ran for 25 years."78 
Without avail. were all attempts by 1nd1v1dual3 or Jewish 
persuade the government to postpone action until these 
some other bus1neas 1 or to take into consideration 
aome 1nd1v1dual'a special merits and experience 1n handling that 
Neither would the government otter any oom-
pensation to these businessman. Moreover, the Poles Who were to 
take over these conceas1ona 1na1sted on also taking over the pre-
t1ous concessionaire• s. shops and 4qu1pment. 'l'he location or the 
Jewish stores 1n the town• s bu:Jiness center was ,an advantageous 
Some Jews resisted th13 pressure and made every effort to 
retain their shops after having given up the concession. Other 
lew3, however1 were forced to aell their stores. The transfer tram 
business to another constituted tor them too much of 
particularly now when business WAS not good enough for 
investments. They gave up their positions and did not take 
anY other. e 
On the other hand, there were people who retained their 
anic power because they possessed sutticient capital. The needs 
bec8Dle a source ot profit tor them. Either they loaned 
interest which might be ,is high as 18% per annum, or 
th•1 financed small businessmen ~nd unotticially became their part-
Some, "like Isidore Zonenshein, the druggist in Gpd].ebozhitz, 
brought real estAte and Hayim Sh1kora 1n Ployne bought P1nchosel 1s 
11111 and house at ~n auction." Un~f'tected by the economic depres-
1ion, some merchants became wealthy. They were successful enough 
to retain reserves ot money, to keep up their stocks ot merchandise 
and to become more rooted in the merket. They grew and developed · 
their businesses on the ruin or others. The more stores were 
closed, the more the consumer became dependent upon them. 
There were others who wanted to save ~s much as they could 
trom their weslth, end emigrated to Palestine as had mnny young 
~-students previously. Thay gave up their homes and businesses 
1n order to begin ~ new life somewhere else. But the bulk or the 
Jews reau11ned in Polsnd and went on with their struggle.79 
If' a sp,irk or hope still lingered with some Jews, after 
the ena.ctment ot the Gr,9bsk1 legisl#ttion, the increasing anti-
Sem1 tic econanic restrictions dnshed it canpletely. The new curbs 
on ritual slAughter, the obligatory examinations for artisans, 
,nd the decrees requiring the 1nstellet1on o:f mechanic~l ovens in 
b~keries, renovation of old buildings, erection of sideWAlks 1n 
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each residence, etc., weekened further the economic 
111 ot the Jews. 
Durini the post-Gr8b bsld era and up to the outbreak of World 
II, the Jews f'elt more A and more insecure. Their faith in a 
rsble turn in the politi ical and economic conditions diminished. 
the very foundldations cf their existence were being 
In addition to the ~ rsh tax lAWS th~t deprived Jewish tra-
8 ot their monet8ry asset s, physical Assault now occurred again; 
older policy of persecutztt1on and pogroms was set in motion. The 
unpr otected not only in public, but in his 
place of business. 
It was the Jewish sh' opkeepers who felt this scourge of 
nom1c extermination most l keenly. Gentile shoppers began to steer 
e11r ot the Jewish market. In Rddition to the incess3nt anti-Jewish 
itation, Polish would-be b eyers were sometimes prevented by phy-
CJlll mePns from entering 0 , Jewish store. Anti-Semitic hooligans 
cketed Jewish shops, bsrri ' ng non-Jewish pAtrons f'rom entering. 
" ••• Their eyes pop Olbut before they (the Jewish traders) 
&limpse a gentile cwustomer ••• ,.80 
., Earnings naturally d'11m1n1shed with the decline in trade, 
and the general standerd of : living for Jewish trAders went down. 
snd asse~ssments were not reduced one bit. Jews 
in tax P~ayments were denied tr~ders• licenses. 
And since ,_ majority could n ot PAY ~.11 their taxes, they were auto-
forced out of busil ness. Hare and there one ende~vored to 
secure ~ license under the n lli"lRme of some kinsman; others resorted to 
changinS the ~ppenrance oft heir wares, in the hope that this would 
,ye tbeY were launching a new enterprise. But those aftorts usual-
proved unsuccessful, snd it such appli~nts tailed to convince 
tax-collector thAt A clulnged stAtus existed, they had to tor-
t their licenses.81 
The hRrsh decree li!cit:tng (Jewish) ritWJl slaughter, attected 
cattle dealers, butchers 8nd others, since the new lav re-
ricted to a spec181 quot11 the number of cattle slJJughtered ritual-
in the local abettoirs. 
The lowered meat quota reduced Jewish butcher ahops to part-
tillle activity. To mAke matters still worse, the price on meat went 
up, which further reduced sales. 
The Jewish population suffered, 14long with other~, from the 
occAsional city ordinances calling for the dismnntling or renovation 
ot old dwellings, improvement ot the SAnitAry conditions, street re-
pair, etc. These laws hit particularly at slum Areas where old 
dilApidated houses existed. The Jewish populAtion complied with 
these laws to the best of their nbilities. The penalties tor vio-
lations were r~~her severe. Crdin8nces pert8ining to dismRntling or 
houses worked s great hardship on many; tor it sanetimes disrupted 
t~e life of entire families. Sane or these houses had ·served not 
only as dwellings, but also AS workshops. Pulling up roots, moving 
elsewhere, was difficult for mimy citizens. 82 
"• •• Wooden houses n~nk the Town Hall ••• The authorities 
Are likely to order their dismRntling et the drop of A 
hr;rt. The old edifices will be demolished--end the lives 
of some hum"n beings will collapse Also ••• ,.33 t 
~s a result or the new conditions, more Rnd more Jews had to 
" 9pply for relief. "The drab d~ys ••• " represented wretchedness. It 
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8 ever harder to earn ona:1e's bre8d. No matter how sm~ll the 
expenses were--" ••• ~ few groshen for bread ~nd potatoes-
bad to exert himself undulhly ..... al+ The struggle tor survival 
eontinued on two front$: the business establishment and the 
which one moved heaven and earth to preserve. 
' The breadWinner -could no longer prov1de tor his family. ?fo 
er hOV much the f ,wily ecaeonomized, they could not m•ke ends meet. 
111U1ll capi tAl w1 th which the breadwinner operated began to 
One didn't know whe ther to use 1 t for clenring delinquent 
tirst, or to buy merch~m nd1se, or for dsily living expenses. 
''There were hemes wh,3iere • ••• the children fought over a 
few sour currents.•" 8 5' 
The rnutuel Aid extend . ed by kinsmen had to . be increased. In 
instAnces the benevolent - were themselves reduced to dire 
Any given Jew1sh commununity was, by and large, poverty-
' Its menns or suppo rt wns o h~nd-to-mouth e.ustence, but 
for w~nt of som.mething better. 
"• •• We hAVa two rich m3ll in our community--Yossel Brochas · 
8nd Itzchftk Shllrrhartz;z; ,ind two thous,ind destitute tam-
ilies •• • 1186 
The economic depress! on set in motions sort ot inland mi-
people moved from on e town to A.nother in search of a 11 ve-
• Some migrAted to Am etropolis; oth~rs, vice versA. Some 
tad to industri~l centers . , or to the regions ceded to Poland 
,4-11 yearned t c::o keep efloqt. 
There were trRders wh o switched from one product to another, 
'dded new ones. People us ed any meAnS to surtive. The trouble, 
th~t the migrqntc s were ~n impoverished group, without 
I 
I 
I 
pi t~l or tools, gnd thus they merely "uu:trked time." They 
ped to improve their lot in Bnother locality, but throughout 
untl"Y the hopes or these 1t1ner~nt Jews vere dashed. 
" ••• Hay1I4 D•vid exclRimed: 'Jt".lellow-Jewa, we were never 
as bad otf as we ere a.t this moment. There hardly soems 
to be 3 ht1ven for us anywhere 1n the world. Our very 
souls are being scorched! We ~re being ousted every-
wbere--but where are wo to go?'"a7 
The increasing economic depression inspired many new decep-
as desperete efforts to r~1se capit::,l. Some traders resorted 
r~1lway shipments, sending out containers filled with 
instead of with VRluable commodities, and then pro-
the strength of the fr~udulent bills-ot-lading. 
" ••• Ierael was gradually becoming deeply involved in debt. 
Pressed for funds, he d1Sp'3tched two cases filled with 
wooden chips along with some rock to the border states ••• n88 
The trggedy of i~he Jews in Poland der1 ved not so much trom 
conomic decline, ~s fran the feet that they could find no way 
For they were de coming reconciled to their .fate-- " ••• to sub-
d~y, n hnlr a gylden, end even without an:, money 
•••" as long as one might live 1n peace. Af'!airs came to such 
e that "• •• Gabriel sensed the approach of a typhoon ••• " trom 
, 
there ·was no escApa. The policy or forcing Jews out of their 
1c positions was bearing :fruit. The ha.rr1ed Jaws had begun to 
under the newly imposed str91n. 
The second World War accelerated the end of' that struggle 
h the Hitler invasion. 
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THE LOWER SOCI~L STRATA 
Economic distress was severe among the lower Jewish so, ocial 
went, destitution, WRS the lot or vage-Mrn8rs, Rrtis s8ns, 
. . 
e- 8nd street-peddlers, teamsters, porters, and relRted cate-
• 
Their economic status hardly rested on a solid tounda~at1on • 
1n a rectory, or l!ln srtisan•s miser,..ble workshop, or the te 
-vendor's calling generally yielded but a hand-to-mouth 
saving a penny tor a rainy day. 
The lot or these classes did not improve in the least during 
ation period. Economic prosperity did not reach them, i . as it 
e m9nufa cturers, traders, and specula.tors. The want and J penury 
the fRctory workers and grtis~ns had inherited tran World War · 
Allev1Rted. Workmen considered themselves tortunat jfte 1r 
secure a bare subsistence. (There were some who sutub-
on s starv~t1on level.) Their want was renected in th eir 
their garb, food, and rel~ted phases of their . tr lives.1 
a. Fruit 3nd VegetAble Fgrmers 
C S9doyniks > 
The farming ot truck gardens &nd orclu!rds was a populttltwr occu-
tor m,my Jews. The fsrmers were chieny or people tromifal the 
aocisl cl111sses, often with ,inother occupst1on as well. T hus, 
tion to full-time year round professional tsrmers, ther e were, 
Ple, t,iilors and shoeau1kers who hardly eked out a 11 vliing 1n 
ty and looked tor some extra income from farming. They ~ con-
to also exercise their city tr111des during their summer t months 
custaners tran the local populAtion. J For 
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kers And peddlers, a little tnrming was also a help 1n their 
livelihood. Moreover, the usual villRge locations 
the gardens snd orclutrds they rented &fllVe them bettei- opportun.-
to trsde vi.th peasants on other agricultural products like 
eggs, poultry, etc. , 
The truck gardens and orchards were rented trom private 
g landowners--moatly Poles. Occasionally also a Jewish landowner 
ented out space tor tarmingJ more rarely the government, too, made 
portions ot its estates available. For the prospective farmer it 
w,1»1lly required a greAt deal ot effort to rAise money tor the rent-
al tee, p~rt ot which had to be p111d 1n advAnce. He applied tor 
Jewish co-operative banks And borrowed from private money 
or from persons or his own family circle who did not charge 
Even those who had enough cash of their own to cover 
pAyment of the rental fee, seldom h~d ~ny money left over for living 
They hAd to live on borrowed money until they could get 
aane return from their ~ruck gardens. The very existence or some 
depended on the hArvest.18 It profits were sufficient, the farmer 
UIWllly renewed his agreement. Many Jews continued to rent their 
plots trom the ssme l~ndowner tor yeRrs. 
" ••• Hersh Lust1k had priority in leasing Vitbroth'a 
(the German) orchard tor 28 years; Reb Zelig (tram 
Radzyn) has been leasing the orchard from the locsl 
squire tor ye11rs. 111 b 
With the coming of Spring, the p11rt-time seasom1l .farmers 
sometimes by themsel. ves, aanetimes w1 th their t,unil1es, moved in-
to their rented g9rdens. Those who hRd rented space close to their 
188 
anent homes, St$1yed throughout the week and vent home tor the 
ibbath day. Others, whose aarden plots were more remote, stayed 
their 1111rdens tor the whole season. For these t8Dl111es, their 
•~l stay 1n the villages vas s great help 1n their struggle 
tor a. livelihood. Here they were able to get some tood products, 
11 poultry, eggs, butter, vegetables, etc., trom the peasants more 
cheaply than 1n the city. Even those vho atayed on their tarms only 
CID weekdays, usually brought Vi th them when they vent hane tor the 
weekend "cheese, eggs and a chicken tor the Sebb11th • ..J.c 
The farmers were assisted 1n their tasks by the rest ot the 
family, and, if the crops were rich, by hired workers also. Some-
times peAsants fran adjRcent villages were employed. 
Many kinds or apples, pe~rs, cherries, plums, vegetables, 
etc., were sold on the markets to wholesgle merchants and . to retailers. 
"• .. Laizer, here are the cherries [shklanke§]. Please, 
deliver them to my agent in Warsaw. ,ald 
Some tsrmers rented gardens 1n partnership as a me8ns or 
developing a bigger business. While one pArtner was occupied with 
work in the cardan, the other took over the canmercisl marketing ot 
t~eir produce. Canpetition was great, and a quick sale ot the crops 
betore they apolled was necessary to conclude the ••••on succeas-
tul.ly. Tranaport8t1on ot II crop trom the garden to the market, 
usually done with horse-driven wagons, required the presence ot the 
owner to auard agr.1inst stealing. 
With the caning ot the FBll, the seasonal farmers returned 
to their city homes. The tailors, shoemakers, and peddlers vent 
back to concentrating on their regular occupations. 
opp_ess~on of J e1 ~- L;e:indowni.::rs, privRta or ; ovarn-
ment , oft en r efu3ed t o rent gR r dens t o J ews. Sven those who Md 
continued to rent one pie ce of land for ye~rs, now were sometimes 
suddenly turned down, the Poles using all possible excuses to avoid 
le AnY renewal of these agreements. . 
• h 
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houses in t he slums. 7he vestE ,ules of s u ch d1.,.el ... ings 11 ••• 
,. t ~ .. d u2 01 m~ s y r ~g s q n u ••• mo~ · • ~he f r ~gr qn t summer ~ir in 
thes e ~reRS w~s polluted by the off ensive odors em~m~ting f rom the 
crowded, rRmshackle houses. Broken windowp~nes were PRtched up 
somehmt, or bo~rded up, 1=1nd rarely did r.1nyone bother to replace -them 
with new ones. During the winter months the cold would penetrqte 
through the crevices. Daylight Also penetr~ted feebly; 8nd on 
cloudy d~ys oil lAmps would be lit. Frequently people, too poor to 
II buy~ few pennies• worth or kerosene, rem9ined in the dark. • • • 
gruesomeness :::.nd ••• the ruthlessness of hunger Rnd want n3 cliaimed 
these people ~sits victims. 
Innumer~ble poor workers• fqm111es in Wars~w occupied tut a 
single room, because or their pitifully low income. The seesonal 
:•10rkers l!lnd the unemployed were especi.~lly hard-pressed. When the 
sl~ck seqson set in, these workers• first concern was their rent, for 
.. • . I 
the tgrdy were 11 ••• threqtened with eviction •••• n'+ To escape such a 
.f11te, occes1onally two, 9nd even three f~111es teemoo up in a single 
roan. Ej.ther the het1ds of these families would Join in ... the pAyment 
of the rent, or they would find them-selves without A roof. They 
welcomed any sort ot incane; they did not hes1tete to rent out a cor-
ner of their cr~mped qUArters to some ArtisAn during the day.' 
''• •• ShAmt:ti the peinter ••• who is employed only two months 
ar.nw.lly ••• 11 ves with ,~Aron in -~ b~sement .... in the W~rsaw 
1 • did t th'"' d 1n th t k n6 s ums... fl Aron · no eArn qny u.ng ur .g e pas wee ••• 
E.ach fAmily ~nd its belongings would occupy one corner of the 
rented room, with 11 ••• ~ rickety old iron bed and a torn straw 
-· 
t:ia lid o ~ e t r un't ser v ed !!IS ~ bed . ? e r es t of t h e 
usahold 9ffects usually consisted o f ~ w~ter j ug qr.,d q f ew cook-
The lat t er were r ~ther scArce, so t hat Che tenAnts 
,ti,1red _t hem with ona ~nothar. Now and then, the diners would t9ke 
at the only avgilAble pl~te or spoon. 3 
This pr~ctice applied also to other belongings. The a.Lt._er-
service becAme routine in mAny f81Dilies, whi~ were fortunate 
enough to possess Any essential utensils snd the like. Others were 
not so 1 ucky. 
" ••• Zelda went to a neighbor to borrow a mAtch ••• to be 
returned after Sunday ••• There's not n mqtch to be found 
in the house •••• 119 ov 
Time and ,wg111h , one l~cked the tev groshen with vhich to 
buy this or thAt product. The shopkeepers in the poor districts 
oper,..ted.: Vith limited capital and stock, Bnd thus were in no posi-
tion to extend credit. (Sane outst,mding debts were never repaid.) 
The wretched sitWltion ot ~hese people v~• aggrRvsted ea-
pecislly during the winter months, when the inclement WeAther caused 
the moisture on the interior of the walls to freeze over. The 
undemourished, now pli:1gued by the freezing cold, succ1.1Dbed to ,ill 
sort• of 111ilments. Quite often the poor hs.d to do without coal or 
other fuel. s .. ,. p Ol t 1r I ... 1 
.. " ••• before long the Jug of water turned to 1 ce •• · •• nlO ott 
,, When a room wns devoid of ttny hent whatsoever, its " ••• 1n-
m11tes did not bother to get out of bed ••• 1111 No one in the family 
undressed during ~ siege of cold, especi~lly if the breAdwinner W!IS 
I I 
. - . 
.,_ - ... '? .. " 
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(: · l.:: • ·...:r:ctar:ninec::. 
. - - l ? poverty, - riccten .--
" ••• 'I'h r~m11~, of the ;1T1en1ployed spend whole d~ys in bed, 
tucked under r~g,s, in order to keep WRrm--there being no 
fuel wj .• th which to her1t up the ~little s tove ••• Some of 
.\a ron's f"'mily kept w~rm th~t w~y in bed, while others 
• 
were sprRwled o~ the n.oor ••• 1113 
I 
The ill, whether ndult or Juvenile, depended entirely on be-
rest for~ cure, since few indeed could ~fford A doctor's fees. 
" ••• Mrs. Finkel, the widow--Min~'s mother--fell ill due 
to undernourishment ••• B~sheh, the ,widow ••• is pulling the 
covers over her, 1n the hope of finding relief in the 
w~rmth ••• The mother ,:JWa,kened -with A severe b11ck-11che ••• 1114 
In the poor districts there were quite~ few youngsters 
; 
"fflicted with frost-bitten h.qnds ~nd feet. In the winter months 
they wer_~- confined indoors, " ••• peeping through the chinked windows 
-;~ 
into the deserted back streets ••• 111 5 ,I 
d 
CoRl wqs qt~ premium--if one w~s lucky enough to get it 
. ' -
from time to time. There wns more th,.n one w,ry of obtaining that 
precious commodity. If one had the me~ns, one simply bought a rev 
4 ... 
pounds of it in the open mArket. ThRt w~s no meAn 8Chiev~ent. 
The impoverished, however, would resort to hunting for bits of coBl 
on the streets., neAr !=l reilro~d stAtion, or in the vicinity of co111l 
YArds. Th.at w~s done rit some hAzard. The bits of co~l f~lling off 
coAl-wngons -were sought by old ,md youhg Alike. 11 ••• Leibka, the son 
of BAsheh the widow.;. 1',ei vk~, the son of fl.aron, ths meniAl 11 borer 
in WRrSAW ••• 1116 would frequently go hunting for i:t b-.:1g of coql. • 
• 
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The penetr~ting cold WAS Rnother problem t o cop e with. The 
co.ql-pickera hRd t o w~!it for ~ co;,l •-w~gcn f or hou:-s on end so:netimes. 
In order t o WArd off the bitter coal, me~nwhile, y-::,'..L'1gsters would 
put on their fRthers 1 g~rb, which usu~lly consisted of~ t~ttered 
co1:1t ~nd worn-out shoes. This "ttire served on weekdays as well 
. ,s 
"• •• Feivke, in his father's oversized sho·e-s·• on the S~bb~th.-
' 
as 
Laibka wearing his mother's shawl ,tnd gloves ••• 1119 braved inclement 
we~ther, in the hope of picking up~ bit of co11l • . ~s -111 luck would 
h3Ve 1 t, " ••• too m'!ny needy women carrying tags, nnd men with deep 
po cl<:et s , would show up ••• u20 
A beg of coAl, procured th~t way, afforded warmth not only 
for the 1nd1·..r1dusl, but for his neighbors who were welcomed. es well. 
" ••• A.dul ts and children warmed their frozen limes before the friend-
ly glow ••• 1121 
~ 
'Phe only change th'-'t the summer ushered into the homes of 
the impoverished -was the banishment of the cold. Their economic sta-
tus h~rdly changed t1t All. Ut1employment . contir..ued to be their lot, 
regRrdless of the season. They could not attord to buy ,-ny clothing. 
" ••• B~refooted, And in soiled, torn shirts ••• children are wallowing 
in the dust ••• " 22 The youngsters hardly ber.efitted fro:n the sunny 
Atmosphere, bec~use the sun did not penetrate into their d~rk, 
dreP.ry b~sements And other cr1'mped living qu~rters ••• 1123 
c. W~ge E.i:trners 
During the innRtion period, the W8ges even of workers who 
were employed ste~dily could bg,rely sust::!in q f~!Itily. The ever-
ch~s es were mqda qnd debts pRid, w~s ~lwqys filled with frustration. 
The housewives inv;1riAbly returned with " ••• empty br:iskets ••• 1124 
Their funds were insufficient to provide food for the fRmily. The 
deteriorqtion of the currency made mRtters even worse for them. 
This stRte of Affairs brought in its wake g series of labor 
strikes. The CAp-mqkers in Hortensia went out on strike; the rail-
roAd workers in WArsaw were on the verge of A strike. " ••• ~ bloody 
demonstration by the unemployed took plRce in RAdom ••• "25 
The wor.kers of the Moritz MeyerbRch's tannery in Godlbozhitz 
threatened to CRll A strike unless they were grAnted ~ ten per cent 
p9y incrense. The employer At first resisted their dam.Ands, 
threatening to hire strike-breakers. Whereupon the Aroused workers, 
WRrned any would-be strike-breaker of dire consequences. Eventt18lly, 
the employer yielded. 1 ... ,I, .. 
-~ ••• but even the hgrd-won raise did not suffice to cover 
their bare subsistence ••• n 26 
Privation was also the cause or strikes at the NemzAr wind-
mill, situated in Dombrowk~; the Okopowa tannery in Warsaw; the 
Handlish and Rubenreld brick-kilns, And other workshops. The spor&-
dic raises in wgges thAt the workers secured from time to time did 
not allevi~te their s.i tuation materially. They b~rely got Along 
while employed, Rnd fought for survival when out of work. G~unt 
fAces and t~ttered garb testified to their wretched lot. 27 
" ••• their hqggard fAces reflected anguish and resignll!tion ••• "28 
The wage-eArners were the first to sense the gpproBching slump. 
By ~nd l~rge, they worked for sm~11, struggling firms, which folded 
' I 
.1 
I 
compens~tion . nly those att;:i ched to huge f!-l ctories were legally 
entitled to ~ny sort of relief. 
" ••• the Polish ~nd Germ,:,n workers usually b~rred Jews--
even from Jewish-owned establishments ••• 1129 
In the big industrial pl~nts non-Jewish workers refused to 
work alongside Jew-s a..11.d threatened repris-Als. The smsll workshops, 
8 ccessible to Jewish workers, were not covered by the leg8l code. 
"Pan ch Pll!nczewski, the Governor, manipul"ted the unem-
ployment compensation law in~ way AS to deprive Jewish 
~ppli cants of ~ny benef1 ts ••• 1130 
The Federal Employment Bureau, which recruited workers for 
such projects AS the digging of channels, the lAying or r~ilro~d 
beds, and so on, discrimim~ted ag~inst Jews. There were two deter-
rent fActors: (~) the Polish unemployed restrained Jews from filing 
qpplicat,ions by physicql meRns; (b) the anti-Semitic officials 
ruled Adversely wherever q Jewish applicant broke through the first 
bArrier.31 • 
The employment offices thAt recruited co~l miners and steel-
workers to Frtimce, stJ1ffed with Polish 8dm1nistr,-tors, likewise 
discrimin~ted ~gainst Jews, on the ground th~t the l~tter were un-
fit for qrduous toil. The truth of the m~tter w~s thAt emong the 
' 
Jewish unemployed there were "young, rugged men ••• "32 who were will-
ing and Rble to tAckle qny difficult tasks, to ~ccept Jobs f~r 8W~Y 
from home, in order to provide for their f~m111es ••• u33 r 
"• •• 'Why c~m•t I go to work in France?' I asked the 
· -" heAvy-set m~n who registered the ApplicRnts. 1WhRt •s 
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?~ cing such res t ri ctions , the ,:.'"ewish unemployed were for ced 
to apply to the Jewish communi ty ~dministration for relief. 
In some instRnces, firms t h~ t were on the verge of bank- · 
I 
ruptcy withheld w~ges from t heir employees. The empl oyer would 
Justify his qction with the excuse of t he bad times. "• •• Meyerb·"ch 
owes Yskov .A..aron 11 .m.onth' s W8ges ••• u35 
SOIJl~ wage-earners, otherwise eligible for some sort of com-
pensation, were deprived of such benefits beCRUSe their employers 
hAd not p11id their share of the feder~ll tax for unemployment or 
sick benefits.36 Such employers would give preference to workers 
who consented to forfeit such benefits.37 
Threatened by starvation, sane workers readily accepted 
such discriminating conditions. If some workers wished to retain 
future rights of unemployment- and sick-benefits, they had to pay 
their ~ployerrs share of the federal tax, in addition to their own • 
. .,. 
Denouncing one's employer to the authorities in such cases meant 
the loss of the informer's job. 
d. "rtisans 
Some of the houses in the slums served 11.1s working quarters 
ss well as dwelling-places. Artisans established their shops in 
them. Wesving was the chief enterprise of the 8rt1s~ms in Lodz. 
In Balut--the Jewish district of the metropolis--the h~nd looms 
were operated right in the weavers' homes. Such an establishment 
hed one or two looms, and also housed the yarn. The msjority of 
these home weavers worked on order.378 (Several Lodz traders 
r e~sons : (~ ) to ~void applying .for t1 li cense; C ) !lnd t hus steer 
cleAr of new taxes , negotiAtions wi~ h uni on l~bor, nnd p~yment of 
sp e cial l~bor t~n es. Compnre Dr. B. D. Weinryt, Jewish Vocation,1 
Educ~ t ion , p. 120.) 
During the inn~tion period, these small entrepreneurs were 
kept so busy t-ha-t n relative or apprentice w::,-s often cidled upon to 
help. Nevertheless, though they worked from sunrise to sunset,. 
they would still fAil to m~ke endo meet. The reason for this was 
the ste,:,dy depreci~tion of the currency. The Artis#!n' s earnings 
just About covered the bl\lrest necessities, let ~lone procuring new · 
garments or shoes. The ever-rising cost of commodities made li.fe 
hard for the small fellow.3 8 
" ••• the millions (of Polish mark~s) did not suffice for 
the Sabbath repRst ••• insteRd of white loaves, coarse rye 
;»breqd h~d to do ••• there was no wine for the 'Benediction 
of the Cup• ••• herring was substituted for the Sabb8th 
meAt feAst in the homes of the impoverished weavers ••• 1139 
They lacked the means for starting an independent business 
enterprise; they h~d no capital with which to procure yarn end re-
lRted goods, in order to stert production, be it even on the 
samallest scale. 
The homes of the c,:tp-mR.kers ~nd t~ilors in Ployne gener~lly 
resembled those of the wage-e::1rners. The qrtisen's home w,;is poorly 
furnished; there were no luxurious items of Any sort to beAut1fy it. 
Even such cr~mped quarters ~s those of David Meyer, the c~p-maker, 
h~d to hAve j~mmed into them " ••• beds ~nd bedding, .~ tA ble, 1ll 
', 
-- - .., 
spa ce , strewin g ~bout on his household equipment rr ••• cut patterns 
i db d ., t 11 41 of cRps, v sors, car o~r 1orms, measures, e c •••• 
ming s f or the c~ps ~nd garments were not ~lw11ys new. 
The trim..-
The town 
-.rtisans who C".!tered to the villa ge consumers h8d to m~nipul~te in 
such ~ wr,y 1117' to me,et th~ requirements of that low-income group. 
Old or used trimming materiAlS enabled them'to keep afioAt in 
this struggle. t ' .. 
" ••• BRylA, David Meyer I s wife, would rip worn heedgeq:r 
npArt, clean out the seams, and spread ,the still useful 
parts on .. the bed ••• 1142 
Despite ~11 the efforts to save money, the Artisans• in-
come WAS q rAther 11m1 ted . one. . They had to economize on food a e 
~ 
gre~t de~l in order to mRke ends meet. The efternoon m:eAl of most 
lJrtise,ns -consisted of "thin, d11rk noodles •• ,•• Both hus'bnnd And 
-- ~ "~ 
wife had to pitch in to eArn a livelihood; And .As -soon '!IS the 
children grew up, they, too, had to land A h.11nd. Circumst11nces 
were so adrerse th!_l t, ~ass ~11 coi:itributed their et!ort,s, "• •• ,... 
they vould have to resort to begg,1ng •• • " 43 111ot.. ... 
T~e ~ho8'D~kers , of Zelachov produced footwear for wotkers h~ 
,md peas~nts. They also used their homes 8S workshops. They obtained 
leather ei t 1?,er from . ¥~ol;~~~le de~lers, or directly from the t~n-
neries promising ~o p~y ~ta specified time. •But ~ince the shoe-
makers, too, hqd , to extend credit to his customers. they were at 
times unable to ~eet their opligation~. In such CAses, they would 
endeRVOr t ' ti 1 i r ' 44 o m~l!e p-'lr , ~ rem .. -canqes. · , 
. t • .1., ~ :.:: : .. _ 3 '"-i C: ·I. : ~ ./ .i ·~.,, ·41011"' d ... ~~. i .... <.i ( #: .a ,3(1, 
-f . r 
ext ension of t he bal nce ••• 11~5 
In "ener r.i l , t h e ~rtis::ins t.1 cqui tted thems elves honor~ c l y , 
occi:isionally p/:! r t i ng wi t h thei r lA st pennies, a ••• though the ne,xt 
dAY th~y h~d to pull their belts in tight ••• 11 46 Tha profits wer-e 
p~ltry. ~nd to make m~tters worse, the numerous S.trtis,ms a·nd com-
m1sston~ires who '4 cquired the shoemAkers • products, in order to I: 
distribute them throughout the country, took ,,.dv'lnt1ge of the 
i+7 l11tters' destitution gnd ·tor cad them to sell -Rt minimum prices. 
/ In Smollin, ~ town in the, vicinity of Plotek,. Jewish 
f,.m1lies produced sweRters, berets, Rnd brushes, mostly b,y hand. 
This trade w"'s chieny in the hands of Jewi.sh girls who h~d to con-
tribute toward1 their fem.'.Lil.i es' support. Such kni t ters became the 
bre~dwinners when their p~rents hFld died, or were unemployed. The 
work wqs done ~t home; ~nd the income derived thus afforded merely ~~ 
48 
"dRrk b~e~d 9nd bor·s,ch, 11 the standR,rd meql on weekda.ys. These 
~rtis9ns were content to c~rry 'on At~ subsistence ~level, so long 
AS they could m~1nt~1n ~n ind~pendent stetus. 
When the budget hed to be stretched to include extra ex-
penses, such ~s saneone•s illness, the tamily would economize on 
food even further, especi~lly i fi the- g1rl-kn1ttel! ch111nced to be the 
S.ole 1)rovider. l. .:..r 
'•
11 
•• ,. rr' zvettel, the knitt,er, is toiling and moiling a.t the 
sweAters ••• while s~r9h Gittel (her sister) is seriously 
111 ••• 1149 ._ ·1 To ttltut 11':t· 1 1 ~l' .Ii ~~-
v In order to meet the increasing dem,md for goods, the i-~1 
'knitters h~d to work longer hours. But that did not allevi~te 
.... _.,, ·- -.. 
. ..) ,_ ,. ......... 
• 1,.. ... "" ....,, .; ca'-' poSSJ. ;....!. ;, l-'~ - __ ..., • n ••• lzvGtt al is to~l.1.7.g !\Jr ~. c bene1 ... it of· ~ha 
.. 50 tu:rer. • • It w~ s t hese buy9r s -:.1 ho, in turn , distrj_but ed the 
oroducts t o t he ci t ias, ~nd got t~e lion's sharA of the profits 
. 
• +-h ~ "1 onb~ ::.n ..... ~ - :r-un. 
In onG town near Lodz, Jewish famili es egrned their liveli-
hood ~s tinsmiths. The "cramped h".Jme quarters" would a.l . .so house the 
workshop, in which the 9rtisgn ~nd 9n apprentice worked. On a p~r 
with qrtis,:ms in other townships, the7 compl81ned of their hard lot. 
They stuck to their calling simply bec~use there was nothing else 
to turn to. 51 t h • • 
By And l~rge, the economic status of the Artisan, W8ge-
eerner, And apprentice, WAS A wretched one. As hard ,as it was to 
mAintain one's own workshop, or pursue one's trade, all efforts 
were directed towards that, even if ori.e could only get part-time work • 
. ~• ••• Ber el, the barber, works only two dsys a week: 
Tuesday, when he cuts the peasants• hair; and Friday, 
when he caters to the Jews. The rest of the week he .. 
1s free ••• n52 c 
This struggle !or existence was undermined by the govern-
ment's anti-Jewish policy. The h8rsh decrees of tRxes, licenses, 
~nd other discriminations contributed to their ruin. 
Then, the weavers in Lodz, and the qrtisens in Ployne, 
Smallin, Warsaw, and other centers, suddenly found themselves de-
prived of out-of-town orders. To meke matters worse, they h'!d no · 
reserve capitAl with which to tide themselves over a critical period. 
The t~x decree requisitioned All the household effects from "the 
--
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-i1or ' be;;ch ~nd t ools wou1 ·~ b ,e c,onfisc~ ted ~s ',/ell . "- :,e qut hcri ties 
~a~uisi t i oned the We8vers 1 hnnd-locms 1nd the ~Rilcrs' ~nd s hoe-
.. - . 
m~ ters' t ools, i n Lodz, thus depriving the U..."1 f ortu.>:~t e s of t h eir 
1~st :n ~~ns of support. People sold their very l~st belongings; 
some turned to pAnh::lndlL11g. 
e. VILL~GE HAWK1'1~,S AND STALL-KEEPBRS 
The occupation of the vill~ge h~wker involved buying ver-
ious commodities from the vill~ge peAs~nts, for re-sale to city in-
hAbit~nts; and urb~n products for re-sale to the vill~gers. There 
were professional h'lwkers, AS it were, ~long with bankrupted mer-
chants and unemployed individuals of all sorts who hAd turneti to · 
this work. Those who plied their craft withs horse and a cnrt 
were considered wealthy. They could venture out over considerAble 
distances. Others, who utilized pushcnrts, or lugged the goods on 
their btt,cks, were confined to their immedi~te vicinities. They set 
54-out ~t dRwn qnd worked until ~11 hours of the night. 
In genernl, the village hnwkers purchased such ccmmod1t1es 
RS: a pot or grsin, A skunk, "' cnlf, ,.. chicken, bristles, A r1J.bbit 
skin, 11 ••• old clothes, ~gr,,ri,m products, etc. • .... 55 
Trnnsactions were restricted by the inadequAte trAnsportA-
tion f&c111ties 1tnd limited capitAl. The hAwker who hBd to lug 
his wares on his b~ck oper~ted on a smRll scqla. The one who owned 
e pushc1-Jrt, or a horse, w11s 'llore fortun~te. But in any c:1se the 
ultim~te purchqse WAS contingent upon the dealer's funds, which were 
in genernl A pitifully meBger sum. The VAlue of the vill~ga-h~wker's 
. 56 
merchRndise--30 zloty, or $6.00--constituted his entire ~ssets. 
-•. ::. .:.. 3 
I'h e :.~wkers ge..'1.eri:illy -: ri ad to di s pose of chei.r g oods t h e a 
to obt Ain c~ sh for the f ollowing d;ly' s tr~ns~ c-::-
F~ilur e t o dispose of his w~res--or to collect pAyments 
ptly--was t Rnt~mount to the vendor's idleness the next dRy, w 1th 
The Polish pe~sents insisted on getting spot c~ ash 
products. Only in r~re inst enc.es, when mutUJJ!ta-1 
t prevqiled, did the peasant extend a couple of days' credit 
the hAwker. 5? o g"'\.11 1W r y 
f. RftG PICKERS 
Dawn gener~lly ushered in the rag-picker's day's work. 
"Hemish (NehemiRh), the r~g-picker ••• prepAred to set out 
· 58 the villAge, when white streRks of light... had penetrated t the 
little windows of the basement, that served both AS his dwe~ ll-
and warehouse. Pr~cticRlly ,:ill the members of A family had t oto 
to mRke ends meet. When ,:i r;gg-pi cker 's wife did no~ t 
to the villgge, she WAS busy with some other task • 
.... Elke ••• the wife of ISA'iC Lqizer, the r111g-p1cker ••• 59 hl!ld t o .,. ... 
tribute· som_ething by peddling foodstuffs. .l\nd ••• Gelly, the wi .t.l.f'e 
Bemiah the rAg-picker ••• 60 scrubbed noors tor the rich, or 
• • • 
The rAg-picker left his home--the bAsement--with the few 
shings, consisting of ••• n cupbo~rd with broken doors,~ rick«-:cety 
bed, A sh~ky table and bench ••• 61 qfter n menl of breAd ~nd 
It didn't take long to cleBn the hane, since it co~ n-
10 little furniture; ~nd the e~rthen noor needed only A om 
smoothing over ~nd strewing with~ bit of yellow snnd. 
.: c .: s no.2. · 
· u ~noI' i:7.~ 3CU.r:d.: ,,l ; -J -- ,_, 
:\ s :he hnwkers set out f or t he vi ll::1ges they would tAke 
1ong ~ h~ ndful of coir.. s ~nd ~ f:ew sacks. One hRd to mqke haste, 
bec~use there w r e ~ good mRny r~g-pickers, ~nd t here was no mutuAl 
Agreem ent Rbout eRch ~one 1s territory. OccRsion~lly several rng-
pickers would enter a villAge s1mult8neously, ~nd one would try 
to out-bid the other. Those J'~w-s mu-st hAVe been rurrd-pres-sed to 
resort to such t~ctics. 
"• •• Vigdor (i.vigdor) grumbles: 'Why are you dillyd~lly-
ing? Pinch~sel and Abba must have reRched the village 
long :'!Igo And gr~bbed everything!• ••• "63 
Thus, they ma.de the rounds in the pe~sRnt l0cAlities, re-
g,;irdless of se~son, in quest of c9stoffs, odds and ends, and so on. 
Sometimes when Rll their drudgery was in VAin, they would try their 
luck in ~nether vill8ge, or turn bAck. In the evening they would 
dispose ~f wh~tever wnres they hAd, through deAlings with the 
town merch~nts. 64 
Their evening meAl consisted of~ yush~--a thin potato soup--
after Wliich th~ begqn to mske preparBtions ror the next dsy•s chore. 
V111Age-h~wkers, r3g-and-junk-pickers, AS well as the buyers 
of such c~st-offs ~s A "rAbbit or ,:t skunk ••• " would sometimes b,irter 
their goods for other w~res mich qS needles, toys, glassware and the 
like, insteAd of being pqid in currency. During the period of in-
. dustri~l prosperity, when r~w m~teriAls were in greAt demAnd, the 
r~g-~nd-junk-pickers eked out A living somehow. Those fortunAte 
enough to own~ horse qnd c"rt mAn~ged to procure some foodstuffs from 
the peRSqnts, ~t prices considerqblr lower thqn the town merch~nts 
.... - ., ' 
fhe momen t ~ slump set i n ,-~ ~ffe ctad - _ ..: -
.,_. -- ---
~r o up ' .. a s s •• :::irp2.J 
else. Diminished indus t riRl q cti vi t-· :n0nnt ~ drop nlso 
c~stoffs, junk, etc. 
11 ••• Isaa c L1:1izer has been indisposed of q e . C9stoffs, 
junk--1s gll played out. The fRctories ~r e ~t ~ stand-
,,, -
still--thera is. no demand for rags • •• no' 
Rqg-and-junk pickers endegv_ored to sell so.:ne of their wares '. 
ll,11cksmiths ttnd other artisans on f8ir-days. Though - these ·cest~ 
brou ht in very little, they supplemented the ha:wker 1 s usual · 
eArnings. . 
11 ••• ti. fair-day in Smolin. In the midst of the harness- . 
and-rope makers there stands Bertchik (the rag-picker) 
with his junk ..... 66 
. .. 
The lAtter spreAd their WS:tres on the ground--in contrast to . the 
...... 
d-k~epers who m--.1nt,'1ned permanent stall ffld tqble contreptions. 
Village-hawkers who procured chickens, eggs, butter; cheese . __ · 
. ~:- ,.' .rt .·.. .:,:,--~:. . . . ~.·. 
rel,-ted products, would dispose of them to to'W?l merchants ,- who··.''-~" 
.-- -·; ·- -- ~~ . / .. < .. ~ <•·-< ,..:~.••i;. 
shops--or e11r.ried on their business right · i t /;;-_ .· 
,. .• ,\ :.1:. 
On ocC!lsion they would s.lso take their products d{r·~~tl.y ~~--:~h~:::·-~ 
• • - ... ,., ~ r- · 
-_ -.:· • ~ •· "<' :.._ ~ ,. ... -: • ~ ... ~. 
Theirs, too, was A h!!lrd lite, and t hey cast abo~t tor -::.- ~,. 
. ··:,,· . 
• : • '· ._ • ,-. ·•··. • ,:· :','-· l •. • . 
aupplEmentary . ettrnings. This category of trs:ider had to.··set . out.:v---·. 
'· : -~ .. .:,t··r,.·-.-~ i,. _ .-~~-,<:";/· .,-
8 Vill~ge .qt dawn; he was liAble to be qssqul t ed by P~lish'<ho'J .. :'" 
in feAr of being appreher:ded by the police 
~~x off1c1els, becnuse he lacked~ license. 67 
11 
••• MAlkeh, the village hawker' A widow' o ccasionally re-ee:1~/ed 
from ·-~ relqtives in the United Stntes, ~ few dollars which •·~ --:_.-· 
. ... . 
----
. "' . - ' 
;_,; r'! I -= 
v vill~ ge pe~SRnts such wares ~s: textiles , y~rns, t ~ilor- and 
8~-m~ leer t rimrnings, f ~ncy goods, etc. These commodities were 
by the peas~nts. mhe s e peddlers h~d to possess 
cRpit~l th~n the others, since they had to extend 
their pe~-s-ant cust.omers. But for these traders, too, 
relRtively smAll. This hRWker's lot was not to be envied 
Such~ person, lugging his sack of merchandise, WAS exposed 
thregts of some peAsants. During the slump, some town mer-
would be forced into this lowly c~lling, thus swelling the 
of hawkers--gnd intensifying competition. 69 
Jewish artisans, such es t~ilors, shoemakers, glAZiers, 
on, proceeded to the villages in quest of work. Some would 
their towns for~ whole week. 
'!: •• • When the first stars ~ppe~red on the Ployne sky, a 
sm~ll-town tAilor would pack q few belongings and be off 
for the village ••• »70 
"The Y1mo! ...1 tze glazier followed suit ••• 1171 ' 
Some Jewish ~rtisans eArned their livelihood thus for m~ny 
Lugging their tools, they would make the rounds of one vil-
~nother. Some of them succeeded; ~nd all of them would 
home food products--~ gre~t RSSet in itselr. 718 
Jews living in the villRges often did some trRding with 
neighbors. These isol~ted settlers, in ~ddition to working the 
would buy the neighboring peasant's grain, cettle, 
so on, or would mR1nt~1n ~ smqll store. The ~ssets of a Jewish 
~ :t'l ie> i l ~nd pl ow ••• !172 
Th e sin 0 le room t hqt s erved ~s dwelling f or TI whol8 .f~mil:,r 
w~s ~rr~nged most primitively. .\ chair W'JS ~ r"re sight; usuAlly 
ther e were only~ t Abl e ~nd R bench mRde of rough pl~nks. In the 
wint er.the f'~mily would g;,. ther qbout the huge brick oven. Mud-soaked 
shoes end clothing would be dried around it. MeAls consisted of 
potntoes fried in oil .. nd blAck bre~d. MeRt was A rere delicAcy. 73 
"• •• Sholem Bendett runs 11 d.giry in VoliczA ••• th-.t yields 
ldO qu1.1rts of milk d,tily ••• " 
The milk would be delivered to the town in CAns. Some 
Jewish f~rmers e~rned their livelihood thus for decades.74 
"Some vill~ge Jews, who did not do any !Arming themselves, 
carried on their business At home. 1175 They would make the rounds or 
the villAge and outlying regions qnd buy "a meAsure of grAin from 
one, ~ hen from Another."76 These items, in turn, would be sold to 
the vil£~ ge-h~wker, or directly to the town merch~nts. Ir. their 
single room dwellings, they would fAshion ~ couple of shelves on 8 
w~ll, which would be filled out Yith some textile remn~nts, or other 
bargain goods.77 -
... .. 
Fruit wqs ~mong the products that v111Age Jews ~cquired 
from their pe~s~nts. When the se~son c~me--
·" ••• Sqr~h qsked Dmitri to hs:trness his tee "nd t~ke her 
to s~mbor ••• There she qnd Dmitri were busy tha whole d~y 
sorting, weighing ~- ~nd filling s1:t cks of fruit ••• " 78 
The wagon-loqd of fruit would be brought to the mArket-plAce, 
where thg stqllkeepers were the first to buy. The buyer ~nd seller 
i n this inst ,qnce both belonged to the poorest t r~der Cl'.l tegory , qnd 
.,. - ..... -~ , ..: ., ...- ..;, ... ..,.. 
·-::' -· · .., ._. __ .. - -....~ - - • .. ~ ·-. ~ ... .., .... , -- ~ 
~~e ~cR r ci ty of ~oney on ~11 sides. 
11 
••• Perspiring women ven d.ors , h~uling wi ck8r t~ s kets, m.-.:ide 
rounds of the londed w~gons. But ~he W.!!lgon drivers seemed 
in no hurry to open their s~cks of merch~ndi se. They were 
w~iting for more substqnti~l customers--the merchants of 
Borisl111v And Drohobitch ••• u79 
However, both stRll-keepers And street vendors were also 1n 
gre~t need of marchRndise. TAAt WAS their only source of liveli-
hood. In t4e course of their b~rgnining, buyer Rnd seller remon-
str~ted with And ber~ted one ~nother, but ultimRtely they c~me to 
terms--give or tAke a little. The impoverished stall-keeper h~d 
to Acquire sane merchAndise to keep the bAll rolling. 
The villAge Jews whc me1nt~1ned little shopo experienced 
rough sledding, ~nd were often exposed to dAnger. The villRge shop-
keepers .. "!ere on the lowest rung 01· the merchant cli:tss. They operated 
.. ,. 
with~ minimum capit~l ~nd their stock in trade w~s limited to the 
pefts~nt•s 1mmed1Bte needs. Yet these smqll trRd3rS hed to extend 
credit occ~sion3lly. And sane customers would not or could not re-
pay. Eventually, the relAtions between shopkeeper And customer would 
often become strAined. Some pe~sAnts, on being denied further cre-
dit, would murder A Jewish shopkeeper in" fit of r~ge. The pre-
VA1ling ~nti-Jewish atmosphere contributed no little to such hor-
rible t:tcts. 80 l i.; 
" ••• r... murdered Jew was brought in from A villAge ••• His P• 
wife w~iled: 'If you h~d only let Mnrcin hAVe tho mAtches 
without money, you wouldn't h~ve come to ~n untimely 
81 
end ••• " 
• 
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The e conomi c slump , the di scri min~t i ng t~xes ~nd f isc~l 
s wer e ~m ~dditi on~ l bl ow on the vill~ge .1~wkers. They wer e 
the v ill::\ge poli ce be cnus e o;,.' i:i l,q ck of proper li cense; 
st~t e police on t heir r eturn home. 
g . M.ARKET SQUATTERS 
The women squatters in the market plRce could not properly 
cl,,ss1fied 1l long with the other vendors who meint11ined perm,.nent 
~lls on which goods wer e dispi Ryed. These women were too poor to 
y even the sm::illest rent~l, 'lnd thus had to squat wherever the 
itself. Though they alWAys sold w~res in the 
place, the women squatt ers also made the rounds of priVAte 
es. Their assets consisted of "two wicker bBskets of winter AP-
es ••• u83 or of Yt wire b~sket containing yarn, buttons, needles 
canbs ••• 1184 The merket-pla ce squatters were usually the only 
their f ~milies. rfot 1-1 few of them were widows. 
W~rSAW they would post themselves in front of courtyards, "ped-
., 
ng ori:1nges or herring. n85 Such ~ squ~tter would ~rr,..nge vi th 
to supply her !'II me-ager meal during the day. 86 
In Ployne the women squntters were loc3ted st the far end of 
e mBrket-place. They h1=td neither stall nor coverings, ~nd either 
the bRre ground or SRt on smRll stools. In the winter 
ofr the cold by "slipping their f eet into long str~w 
twe~r, or Wl'Rpping them in s~ ckcloth ••• 1187 They envied the shop-
or even the stAll-keeper. 88 
"Those women indulged in reveries of coming into possession 
" ••• '.::ent e, t he squ~tt er I s one-room dwellin 0 WA s n ow the 
l ocation :for ~ he"p of' rotten l t t tle ~pples, ~nd two 
trussed hens, th~t were pecking crumbs from the floor ••• 1189 
These living q~rters were gener~lly untidy in Any case, 
o.f the ten~nt.s' poverty. " ••• The end o.! s candle is gut.ter-
smt:!11 t~ble in the room of Yente, the mArket squAtter ••• " 
•• over ~t Bl1ng's, the plaster is peeling, ~nd q wide, moist spot 
visible on the ceiling ••• 11 9° When one of these market squS1tters 
to be confined to her ham~ because of illness, the ~esult-
in e~rnings was keenly felt. These bre1tdwa.;nners hqd no 
whntsoever. 
Competition wes another evil in their midst. The innux of 
vendors complic~ted m::ttters. T~us, "• •• BRsheh, the widow •• -. and 
1 1191 w r ~me... a e chasing ~fter the customers. The 
would pr~ise their respective w~res to the skies, 
ona ~nether, thus reducing their mqrgin of profit. 91 
one 0£ them w11s apprehended " ••• with tit b~sket of crul-
WAS the case with Aaron, the c~rter, in W~rsAw), she would 
t1111ten into custody ••• 1193 H~rried in every wgy, mAny street vendors 
relinquish their tr8de. They turned to menia.l l~bor; 
in winter; ~nd other chores. But " ••• there qre no 
b 94 s to be had ••• you c~n st~rve to de~th twenty times " d~y ••• II 
., 
h. TE~MSTERS AND CARTERS 
u 
Teamsters 
Jewish te~msters and c~rters who h~d eked o~t ~ living ~t 
~· -
- · -- ',,#. -
~uto g::~d.u.nll:r repl!-!ced t.he horse-dr qwn vehicl e . .1. '1e b I low w~s 
by smr-,11- t own C08 c.hrnen who h::,d tr~nspor ted the r~dl-
from suburb~n st~tions to ~djoining towns. When 
introduced, the passengers switched their p ~tronqge 
little by little. 
In Addition to p~ssengers, the teamsters hAd been wdwont to 
of merchandise. Long hAul ship,nents of commod-
to town merchants, qnd vice versa, were h~ ~ndled 
The te~msters And c~rters ettended to the short 
s from the suburbRn rRilro~d stntions to neArby sm~ll t dltowns, And 
eArned enough to _sust~in their fAmilies, ~s well ns thefueir fee-
In times of depression, some te~msters would dep:cQ,r1ve 
of necessities in order to feed the old mare--thefueir 
It was~ herculeRn t~sk for a teamster to Rcqtiquire a 
se, And he could seldom 1.1fford to excht:tnge the old mere j) for ~ 
ongel beAst. 95 • ~ • 
When Asked about conditions in his calling, A te,ws~ ter 
... reply: 
"• •• Not good! The samochods the horseless vehicles~s--m 
~uto will push us out of business. ~s e m~tter of J fAct, 
they're doing it alreAdy ••• 96 ~nother year or two, 111 , Bnd 
the l~st Ployne coBchm~n will v~nish from sight. I nste8d 
of co~ch drivers, you'll see grqdU,:tte chauffeurs ••• • •• 1197 
There could be no question of a teAmster, or severg 81 of than, 
resources with A view to purch"sing q somochod, ,. s ' elf-pro-
11 
••• The combined ~ssets of ~11 the Jewish 
d not suff ice to buy ~n quto ••• 1198 Moreover, ~ single 
te,:tmsters 
f " : - -
' ... - . . """"; 
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did not - ~rn enough 11 to feed :ii s n~g ••• 11 (: o~ chm en '.4oul d mRr k time 
~11 d~y l ong !lrour.d some subllrbim r~ilroqd stat ion . They would of-
fer to t r~nsport ~ p~ssenger t o town for A mere 50 groshen (less 
th~n 3 cents), or even f or 20 groshen. 99 
· In some Rre~s, r~ilro~d stations c~tered to two townships 
simultaneously. The teamsters ~nd c~rters of the respective lo-
c-.li ties would then endeAVOr to "snqtch" the prospects. Th!lt would 
le~d to high words and sometimes to clgshes between the old line 
te~msters ~nd the new ~uto owners. 
The slump hit the horse-te,,_msters operating within the city 
~swell. The merchqnts now fqvored the scmochods in the trAnsport-
1ng of goods from fRctories And r~ilre>Ad st~tion to their estgblish-
ments. 
" ••• Drivers of horse-driven vehicles, ranged along the plAt-
form, have been mqrking time since eArly morning. They keep 
,-~ursing their meAger earnings under their bre11th ••• ulOOC 
The general economic decline also ,.ffected the CArters And 
the porters who toted crates ~nd s~cks of goods on their bgcks. 
These hum~n begsts or burden would, on such W8r88W main streets ss 
Ges1~, patronized by provinciAl merchants. When trade h8d been -t 
1 ts pe11k, the CRrters hRd eRrned enough to get '!lo.ng. But when " 
slump set in " ••• the c~rters stood by idly. There w~sn•t ~ stitch 
~ k 11100~ 0.1. war ••• Thay were unAble to keep the wolf frcxn the door; 
stArv~tion WRS looming ~hend. Their only qlternAtive would be to 
qpply for relief. 
{) o qn o 
1. MINORS t 
During the depression period, taen-~gers hAd to shoulder some 
~ .... . , ,- ... 
- .., _ ... : .i . .,,,) - ... : 3 ' ~ ...., ~-,.... -~ - .. ;: .~ .... ·- .. .. - - .. ... • ',. ...J .., 
soma bec~me s t reet-vendors, c::,r t " ,. , . ., rs, or ariver-_eipsrs. 0th -rs were 
qpprentices, fo od being their only remur..er~tion. ~nything at ~11--
to relieve the f Amily's plight.1 01 
"• •• In D~vid Meyer's cr~mped c~p-middng estAblishment 
(his son) Laibe ~RS bent over q m~ch1ne ••• lOla Fe1vke 
ped.dles candy in the streets ••• 102 L~ibke Beryl Moshe's, 
who has not yet turned thirteen, is alre9dy apprenticed 
w to Boruch LA1b, the teAmster ••• 103 ~round the rickety 
little table t:tre sented the fgther ~nd his three young 
sons, the oldest of whom is already earning A little money. 
The other two do without schooling (for lack of tuition 
fees).104 Vigdor, Chemyq the r~g-picker's young son, is 
lending 8 hand by rummaging through tr~sh piles Rnd dumps, 
1tll day long •.•• 11105 
j. JUVENILE STREET VENDORS 
Children ~rmed with smqll b8skets or crRtes, filled with such 
commodities es matches, shoe l~ces,- cookied, cAndy, And so on, were 
a common s·ight, prowling tra-ough the streets. They haunted those 
thoroughfares that SWArmed with p~ssers-by. They were on the alert, 
ds,y and night. During the d&y they r,m in " motley crowd; at night 
their prospects were mostly strolling couples. 
Street peddling w~s A hA-rd chore. The police hounded the 
minors AS well ~s adults for lqcking licenses, t~x delinquency, 
blocking t~Affic, etc. 
~t the approAch of ~n officer of the lAw, even a juvenile 
street vendor would run for cover. Eluding the police by d~shing 
in qnd out through the crowds occ~sionnlly resulted in pqrtial loss 
I I 
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I n order to ~ttr~ ct t he Rtt ention of pedes t ri~n·:ms, the young 
would rend the ~ir wi th their pr~ises of their :r merch!lndise. 
w~s slow, they would t ry t o excite the p '[pity in would-
p~trons, through their ·sh~bby ~ppe,-,r~nce ~nd by ref~l.ferring to . the 
home. In the summer months, " ••• some juveni nile vendors 
on a soiled, b~re foot ••• ; 107 J:tnd in the w1'1nter, they · 
e conspicuous in their fathers I over-sized CAPS ••• " nlOS As an 
p.qtrons, the youngsters would procl~im t ~li thRt 0 ••• ,m 
with inf.qnts ••• ,,l09 WRS WRiting t1t home · f<;>r,. few 
with which to buy food. 
The innntionary period with its high cost of ~- living and 
currency, left its inroads on the street V(/1Vendors. 
were qt ~ minimum, " ••• ft_t the present high cost CJ of 11 ving, a 
income c~n only fetch ,:i pound of bread ••• ullO W.~ny homes 
uld not c.qrry on without the young.stars' contributio ons·. 
"• •• ~aron 's 11 velihood 1s in s:1 great meAsure c~1contingent 
upon (his son) Feivke's eRrnings ••• "111 
Iri some f~m111es the young vendors were the so ole bread-
These unfortunates thrived on bre111d J:1nd pota 1.l.atoes .• 
During the ensuing slump, the street vendors s l! suffered 
'· 
ke w1 th the rest. The system of taxation bec~me moJXore ,:md m.ore 
the intern,.l revenue officials used ha.rsh met. ethods. The 
hAd no money with which to go on shopping; t ithe street 
... 
t 
too suf .fered from this. The evil of unemploy!Beent brought 
new crop of vendors, and thAt incre~sed compet :l:lti tion in turn 
doom for ~11 of them. There could be no t~lk -0,: of normal 
0 • • 
., ) ' , 4 ' 
- '.li' nl en , ... n c •• -· ; 
... ' 
inaffective . ConsU.'!lers wriggled out of " ••• youngs ters' tr;3de 
; k ~or · · ng., ing .P w r;, s 113 tr .... c. s .1. w :z. .1. • . ~ ... e m ~ a..~ ••• The net result W'! s th~ t 
11 
••• Feivke h"d j ust come bRCk from the mRrket pl.qce, with-
out encountering R single customer for his candy ••• 11114 
Poverty And hW1ger frequently drove the minors to petty 
thievery. 
" ••• Children mAde ofl. ... w1 th lo-.ves from the bread hawker •·s 
st~ll. • • ull5 
~mong the carters qnd porters squ2tting Bt the r~ilroAd 
stations there w~s ~. sprinkling of youngsters who had to supplement 
their parents• income. Some of them wer "hW1chbAcked"; while others 
were still mere children. They were on the alert for incoming mer-
chimts with v~lises and pArcels, nnd would offer to CArry the lug-
gRge for R f'ew groshen. They would crawl out from "under soiled 
bedding•~- :it dAwn, in order mot to miss the first incoming tr~in, 
which ,:ilw~ys c~rried 'tha greAtest number of pAssengers. Sometimes 
it wgs no e~sy matter to qWAken the children, beC8USe of their ex-
h~ustion from overwork. Once more, however, it didn't tAke the 
young workers long to slip into their t~ttered clothes--espec1Ally 
since they h~d no shoes to we~r. With the p~rents Also le~ving 
for the whole dAy to eke out some sort of" living--qnd no one left 
to prepnre ~ me~l--the juveniles would hug ~ chunk of bla.ck breAd 
~nd be off. The young h1'd to subsist on this s~.me dry breAd during 
the d~y. vn some days the young crew were lucky to bring home A 
few groshen, thus supplementing their pArents• me~ger eqrnings.116 
CH1' PTER VI 
OTHER OCCUPATIONS 
;he sphere o ~ the mekler, or middleman . The mekler was the t ypical 
1urt~enseh, the bench warmer, t.e fe llow who t widdles his thumbs., 
--- . 
nunting f or new Job e ve r,J ot he1-- day. His calling con3is ted ot 
helping pureha:ser and seller completing a business transaction., 
1ocating merchandise or dwelling places., etc.; in short. somehow 
earning a commission that would see him through tor the day. The 
mekler had t o have business contac t s, he had to gai n the con.f'idence 
of his fe llow men; and, at t imes , had to arbit rat e grievances be-
twee,n two t r aders. 1 
Laclr..1ng any established business., a middleman like •n ••• Sr:unul 
would sometimes be pacing the streets. and come home with an empty 
purse ••• "2 In the morning such a lutt-mensch had to be concerned 
abou t mo!')fY " ••• ror rent. for the grocer and for the milkman ••• nJ 
.:.-: 
The means of support at home. when eaminga dwindled. consisted of 
borrowing--1.f credit was still available. In aome instances. such 
aa that ot " ••• Paacbel and her husband who hadn•·t a morsel ot food 
. 4 
that day ••• "• . the destitute had to beg a piece ot bread tram kin 
or neighbors. 
The mekler operated in the market-place. He had to make 
the r-ounds 0£ the various business e3tabli3hments and hobnob with 
traders ; he had t o ascer~a in wha t merchandi se was off ered for sale. 
and t hen try to find a buyer f or it. Someti mes such a tranaact1on 
Wa::i a mere rou t ine for the middleman. At other times, he would 
! .. --.. .-4 
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}lead ..1ga in-> ~ a 3 one ~al:. ., a3 it were., :.n .• .1.J .... ~~e r .. 3 ~o earn 
In : 13 -reat eage rness : or a live lihood, t e -m1ddleman had 
diploma t i ~ enough no t t o re~eal h i 3 over-anx~ety . Se dared 
aurm~r " .•• where can one earn a buck ••• "~ Such an admis sion on 
to weaken hia position 1n the merchants' eyes. 
However, the mekler could not always maintain a d1.gn1t1ed 
• In constraet to the merchant. the artisan, the wage-earner. , 
were assured ot a relatively solid source ot income, the mekler 
row to hoe. 
' 
• • 
1
' ••• Shmul., the mekler (ot Warsaw) sought to earn 
a few zloty from Lewin., the leather-merchant ••• from 
Lichtenberg, the flour-dealer, as well as f'rom a 
provincial leather-merchant ••• He negotiated with 
Zekler., the landlord for living quarters tor some-
~, one... And, last but not least, to marry otf his 
daughter ••• 116 ne 
However, with all their exertions, and so many irons in the tire, 
lliddlemen were torced to ask tor an advance or 5 aloty (approxi-
ly $1.25). to pass on to their wives. tor purchasing tood ••• 7 
Some middlemen specialized in one tield1 as ror instance, serv-t= gentry. The weal thy landed proprietors used to engage such 
tor the sole purpoae of estimating and dispo21ng or their yearly 
Thus , " ••• Yeshaiah, the mekler, engaged b-y Ki s hilewski, the 
118 
•.. or the mekler ca r ering to the country entlemen, Dombrowski 
... - . ... 
- .......... - - -· 
. ! .),.-:. ... - ~ _ _ ;:! .; ;_· 
the event o:e a surplus or 6 oods., in helping J; o d i s pos e of it . _hese 
1ntermed iaries performed a us ef'ul f unction. ,f>_ certain ommod1 ty 
J!ligh be ga t hering dust in one business es t abli shment., and be in 
grea t demand i n another. Or, a trader pressed for s pot cash, might 
1,e willing to dispose or his accumulated ware-s at a aacr11"1ee. In 
such instances the nuddleman, keeping an eagle eye on local arrairs, 
could steer the transaction to a successful conclusion. 10 
Thus; when "a mekler returned home, tired ••• and the day was 
not at all 'bad ••• 1111 all was well. But unfortunately, such days 
were rare. To make matters worse, the trade bristled with newcomers. 
Bankrupt merchants, drifters and others were drawn to this field. 
This situation brought about cut-throat competition. Occasionally, 
several middlemen would work on the same project, unaware of one 
another•~.- efforts. That naturally stirred up dis oension. 
·•~ 
11 
••• Yonah1 the mekler, !'etched Shmul a blow., for 
butting 1n on the negotiations for a small food-shop." 12 
In due time the category 01" middlemen wa.s augmented by indi-
viduals devoid ot any skill or money " ••• and with all o-~ber aourcea 
of' inaome dr1.ed up ••• "13 s uccess for these people depended a great 
deal on luck. As is the ca3e with individuals fall.ing from their 
high estate., they would team up in partnerships, in any hit-or-miss 
Way. hey had little to lose . :But if s uch a venture took a favor-
able turn, the cheered luft -menschen would continue to trade with 
" ••• the newly earned raw ~uldena ••• 1114 in such items as cucumbers, 
•·. 
."' ::- J ~ • -: - ; ; ~ ..... - . , - ) . ) .'." 
~o ;3ueh work, tor !1 ••• was 
he mekler cat-egory :1lso included those who eked out a liv-1.ng 
39 money-lenders. They 'tlfere popularly known as: 11 discounters" 1 
•percent ers11 nnd"brolcers" • Jierchants who were deni ed. a loan 1n a 
l)ank would turn to these "diacom1tera11 as a last reaort. since they 
0tiarged a much higher interest rate. Some men had enough epare 
cash for loans to earn a l1vel.1bood thus. "· •• .Feivel~ (the d1acounter 
of Godlebozhitz) has considerable money. and reaps great protita 
1 ., 17 through his manipul2t ons ••• · Others. without any funde or their 
own. acted as intermediaries between merchant and money-lender. 
Interest that ran aa high as 1~ per month18 ca.used the money lenders 
to be f'rowned upon an " ••• usurers and skinflints ••• " scat traders 
who had borrowed· from them were driving to banla"Uptcy because ot 
their exOJ'bitant interest rates. 
·•, 
AGENTS 
, Various commercial agencies and trade-oonoeaa1ona Nrved •• 
anothe?i source ot income tor Jews. Such agencies repNaented aama-
tacturera or wholesale dealers. both 1n procuring raw aateriala and 
1n d1apoa1ng or the f'1nished products. In Loda • uch agents rated 
as intermediaries between the provincial retail trader and the 
manufacturer or wholesaler in the metropoli.s. In contrast with the 
!lleklera who would pound the sidewalks or the market-place. soliciting 
trade. these agents ran their bu31ness f'rom established ottioea. la 
The out-or-town retail merchant preferred to trade with an established 
ncY was mo. re rel::La ble, a n d -cecbn:.ca.i ly more .... onve ... san t with "the 
ur~rices and quali ty of ~he diverse c ommodi ties and thus 
.. 
po~os i t ion to serve t he small t rader. 2ome of the Lodz 
ts special.J lized exclus i vely in handling certain me r chandise, suc h 
wool cloth , , , cot t on yarn, or kindred textiles. 19 
The c onu,mm1s - voyageurs, the tra ve 1.:1.ng sale amen, toured the 
try, armed itd w1 th their firms I samples, makJ.ng the rounds or local 
"dJ!!tdrumming up trade." These commercial travelers, such 
whdho traveled on behalf of Schneller & Co., manufacturers 
1~ n 20 k d 1 1 b 1 1 c;ems. • • wor e on a comm ss on as s. Their calling 
~ Forever en route, away from home, some were appre-
t,) the revenue officers would harass their w1ves"21 during 
r absence. , • St1:bJec t to federal tax laws on a par w1 th others, 
y were frequ uently delinquent 1n their tax payments. 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
In numer'i{Brous cities and townsbi;>s Jews earned a living as com-
These agents would receive goods on consignment 
a manutactjjje turer or wholesale dealer. Thus, ~on the sale or a 
ot boots or«>r shoes., they would realize a profl t or 3 zloty ••• • 22 
sa1on merclt"Chllnts preterred to deal with the artisans who plied 
:r trade at J home. And the latter were also pleased, as they 
of their entire stock all at once. Some commission 
single-handed, both in purchasing and disposing 
commodit jlties, .except for an occasional helping hand from rela-
On the <D;! other hand, there were commissioners who operated on , 
... ... 
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t;.3ed t o de legate ?incnas :o t Le bcrder nrovinces ••• 
:•r:.e.re some of hL.3 customers res-ded ... When one 
· doesn ' t dr op in on ·+-he m (to collect) t he y pretend 
. ,;.• t ,.23 
"tO ,.. or 3e ••• · 
The rivalrJ among the commis sion merchants led to d13sen3ion. 
" ••• Israel and Lipish {1n Zhelechow) have become bitter enem1es ••• 24 
n both f ac t ions incurred too many losses a3 a result of this 
va~ ry, they pa t ched up t heir di!'ferences. :Sut t he moment one could 
r cumvent the new pact of cooperat ion, he endeavored to lure patrons 
aln through .a more a t tractive ofter than the other fellow had made. 
were bound to have their casualties: some lost their 
assets, , and_ dropped out of the race. • 
b • WHITE COLLA.~ WORKERS 
T11e- ha voc wrought by 1/orld War I on industry and commerce also 
course di s rupted the lives ot t he •orkers engaged 1n these fields. 
rous .business establishments had to shut down., thus swelling the 
las or the unemployed. A few people exploited the newly-created 
conditions in the field or commerce., and were lucky enough to 
~ ::aJ·or1.ty s imply tried to weather the storm 1n 
25 
way or another, a few being hired by the German authorities. 
The s tat us or the white collar class change d very little during 
post-war years of independent Poland. The evils or speculation., 
and blaclanarketeering continued to plague the white collar 
A good many o.f the l a tter category could not find employment., 
26 
a • • • ,he fi r:n went out of bu3iness ••• " Those still fortunate 
........ ...,, 
.. .. ... .. - .,, ... 
,_. ··-- .... ... _,, 
.. _ ~ ---- ..,,, -
r.., \1a~ no a sy mat t e~ J:or a "'lerk t o pro ,! e 1or a whol e "'"amily 
;,hi.5 period of inflation . ::ven a 11.relong amployae a s :, ••• JakUb 
' , ~ ~-~e Win«{ ... "' .. , . .... _ bookkeeper, or t }1e ban}(-.ing f irm of :roeni g :arothers .L, 
~-,s ,., __ 
vars ... w ••• " 
underwear. 
" ••• The cluldren wear tom sh11"ts; the husband's 
overcoa t is frayed and shabby... And the house-
?9 
wife has not bought a new garment s ince her marriage ••• i1 - · 
The f rozen wages or the white collar worker were another di~ad-
vantage in his struggle for existence. Despite the devaluation of the 
currency1 empioyers were reluctant to raise an employee•a wages, on 
the pretense that " ••• the business conditions don•t permit it (?} ••• "30 
1'\nd even when a raise waa gr anted to a clerk, it waa not conmiensurate 
with t he _,p1r alling prices or :food and other products • 
... , 
11 
••• Whenever he ( Jakub Winkler) starts contributing 
a little more toward the household expenses. it is 
clear that he received a raise. Yet hi:s wU'e con-
31 
tinuea mending the chi.ldren•s ahirt5 and knee-pants ••• • 
Ver-J few, indeed. could arrord a vacation. One could avail ha-
self or I.such luxury only once in two or three years. n ••• Jakub 
Winkler remarked t hat he canno·t a.rrord such a th1ng (as a vacatiort) ••• 1132 
vfl1en someone became 111,. he clidn' t have the money for medication. 
The low-paid clerk who had to contribute to the support or hia 
family would find himself 1n de s perate straits upon losing h13 Job. 
The un skilliad clerk' s ea rnL"l.gs permit ted of no :H1vings for a rainy day . 
__ ,, __ .. 
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11 
••• ~he wi dowed :•'!ra. F i nkel asked t he roe.er for 
f lou~ f or the aftemiocn meal. On hearing t he 
pri ce., she became alarmed and t urned on her heel •• 
.;;he proceeded to sell household belongings and 
garments., in order to tide her over a dif"ficult 
period ••• • 33 
W1tb the stabilization or the currency. the economic situation 
tbe white collar worker improved considarably. For one thing. 
fluctuation ot· commodity prices ceased the·n also. But even this 
did not make it possible for white collar workers to 
comfort. 
" ••• Pinchas earned -ten zloty a week ••• His .wire 
racked her brains on bow to make ends meet with 
·h n34 
" at sum. · •• 
Suth was the situation 1n Zhelechow. 
Tbe pharmac1.st-clerk 1n Godlebozhitz tared no better. Living 
ra on the prelll1aea were a part or the remmeration that 11 Panna 
. . 
• t · I • ( t 
•J Jllna received f'rom the Iaidore Zonshein' Pharmacy. It a drug 
bad to support a011e or his kin. ft was ditt1cult tor hill. Twenty 
(approximately $5.00) would Just about provide bare aubsistence 
a ~amily ot three. Nothmg could be spared from that sum tor 
tuition tees., or coal for the wlnter.35 When 
bad to replace a tattered garment, especially on the eve or a 
pawn things, and get over head and ears in debt."36 
In view ot the low standard of living of white collar workers. 
Cially in small towns. a nominal salary rise would have proved a 
. ·.: .. - .. . 
.._.,, __ .... .. 
- .... , .... _.,_ _ ... ... ...,;, ... 
· :i "' ,_ ,,.,_ , ,..,e-au· .... e ,.,h~ ·...,.,.. ""'O ·nee"' ,,:rt ttenv ,.,_. uvv .1,. ., ,J "' _, - .:. • .ti::: ~,,...., • • ,:, • ' ' ~ ••• · ... hough the de people 
modest ::1cale ., they :; .; i ll :'lad a hard road .. o travel. 
11 
••• Ir only he· could have earned another 5 gulden 
t (.$1.00) a week, he would have been satisfied ••• 11 38 
The young white collar workers, who started as apprentices 1n 
,arious offices were especially exploited. Young office clerlas had 
to wor!. ~ o:r .. a .year or two wl thout compensation., under the pretext 
that they were .apprentices. Then followed a monthly wage or 40 to 
50 zloty_ ($8 .oo to $10.00). Even head bookkeepers in ••• "Feivele 
Shpielman i s Co-operative :S.ank •• • 11 39 earned only 100 zloty a month. 
af'ter holding this Job r:or a year. The highest raise granted whJ. te 
coll~r 'iifQl'keJ:Os , ,;;ay, 1.11 a provinc!al co-operntive bank amounted to 
'·, 
20% to 30%. To show the disparity 1n ->alaries., it may not be amiss 
40 to mention t hat a bank director received 800 zloty a month. * 
Deap1 te the low salaries which were. also paid by the Jewiab 
public agenc,1ea, white collar positions 1n these organizations were 
coveted by the Jewish :mi.ddle class as a solution to the d1£fioult1ea 
With which cany of them had to grapple. A ateady income, be it 
ever .:.O small, was a great 1"-0on to a struggling breadwinner. J'.l.nother 
rea on why the middle class welcomed even such low-paying jobs was 
becau:se they were barred from federal and municipal employment. 
c • ; C ADEMIC YOUTH 
_ .e Jawi~h .3tudent oody was another category who3e economic 
. :.. ., .... 
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,..,. ~d doctor was · n .. ~.ious to liV'e fo_ a :"'I;W years -~ a bi~ 
- -~ t '1 i ""' s ..,~rear hos.1'.'ital f acilit ies. But these facilities v], ~ . o w V 
nt~on ro l l ed hospitals and ln.firmaries. It was inevitable that 
b young doctors as " ••• Dr. Gabriel Priver--the doctor without a 
114 ::> ld ll "' otice. • • - shou return to the sma towns• • rom w!U.ch they had 
d to get away. Nevertheless, though " ••• there would be no dearth 
sick people ••• f, 43 in a small community, medical practitioners he$1-
For one thing, they telt 3ome awe for the 
tropolis, because '1 ••• in Wars.aw such things as good medical 1'ae111t1es 
44 
a dime a. dozen ••• " They did not relish the idea of being 
town. The restricted practice there and 
local poverty did not especially appeal to a young medico. The 
epen~~t doctor could choose his domicile. A young dootor would 
town. presumably Just for vacationing; but in 
possibilities tor permanent ,~ettlement. In the 
run. " ••• arter spending twelve years in dormitories studying OA 
. 4 
empty stomach. sleeping at railroad-stat1ona •••• " 5 one of'ten 
ined an unemployed doctor, without prospects tor economic security. 
d. THE CLERGY A?ID ITS SUPPORTING STAFF 
mhis Jew:13h clergy was :nai.ntained by t he kehillah, or local 
The rabbi, the beadle and the r .itual :..laughterer, were 
blic officials in all the Jewish communities. 1rheir number depended 
""- - .,...... • ."'!I ·1 
_.., . .I ~· ~. - • """ • 
' -- ~ 
--out only one r a bbi , one spiritua l l eade r . A J .all communi t y ha 
t·uJ1c ti naries , .ap.art t'rom its one s!)iri ,t:!.la l lende r . • 
well-being of t he Jewi~h ::--e-
11g1ous f unctionaries. The expulsions did net ~pa.::-e the rabbis. who 
.. nt along at the head or their congregations or ref'ugees. L~ a-ome 
0c,aaaunit1es. the rabbis were rea l victims ot the Czarist despot and 
taken as hostages and either exiled or put to death.46 
Th.lring t he occu~tion period the statu3 or the Je""tsh clergy , 
Some communities. 'll!i8.ble to p:eovide any more fo'1' the upkeep 
ot their rabbi, their beadle and the ritual slaughterer. enjoined 
them to shi.ft tor them3elves. With the exception ul the rabbis, re-
11gi0""13 functionaries also we~ drawn into the :sphere or smuggling 
and specul a t i on. The spiritual leader., representing the community, 
was granttfd some concession \·thich was calculated t o benefit the public 
as a whole, by the forces or occupation. Thus . nt'he Rabbi · of 
Qodlebozl:litz was authorized by the Austrian author ities to import a 
carload ot tlour tor the Passover matzoth."47 However, 1n some com-
lllUD1t1es where the rabbi a·vo1ded profiting from such special privileges, 
he not in.trequently sut"fered hunger and want. 
In independent Poland the Jewish clergy once again became 
ot'fi cia ls in their communities. 
"8 ( ) i . ,,. .. pen3 ion from the com.mun t;r . · 
"The rabbi rece i ves an allowance 
Yet t hi s cla3s c on c1nued to be 
sorely pre3aed. Th31r alloJtanc ,Js were insufficient to make ends meet, 
especially during the period1~ 3lu?!!ps. In Smolin, f:or instance. the 
I . 
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•J :.: _c ..: .:,; t ;~,..,~ - ' j ... : eked _ .. r -' '"'~ -
~;es" tradi n~ in book.J o_ Holy Writ, nd s o on. In 
_cclesiastical 3roup ~ccaaionally earned a .few zloty 
ugh _o · .L i-.,iat!ng at engageme::1t and marriage ceremonies., at clrcum-
arbitration procedures, and the like. 
e. AUTHORS AND ARPISTS r 
The lot or th.1.'3 clnse, ,Just as ot other socio! grcups, depended 
the g.ener ... l econoc ic conc1t1ons ot the country. In pro::;perous 
s the ther:tre , t he writers' group, and those d~bbling in o~~er 
arts, ta1'ed well. In tL'lles or economic depre~cion~ attendance 
orr ,; and the Sl.i le o!: book:~, maga:1nes and 
as well aa artistic products, would· c!eel1ne cor1niderably • 
con3ideration that their main income der~ved from the 
r.asees, whose economic pcsitie>n had alway3 been sub-3tandard, 
is nof hnrd to ·fathom the lot cf the actcrs, who, at best, had to 
the rounds or tbe var!ous le&cing eommunities. 
In general., however, actors worked on a co-operative bas1s. 'l'bus., 
proceeds or each performance were apportioned among the members 
the troupe, according to a certain schedule.50 '!'he •ager reaourcea 
a wandering dramati-: troupe were evident When 1. t arrived 1n a small 
Sl · . ~ l f h h 11 In th.e absence •04 regu ar theatre aellit.ies., !!UC .. a s 
to the local sp0rts or firemen 1 • $0C1ety; or the 
to perfon :!.n -::- n old wo~den barn. Their costumes 
and tattered, and the actor:i had to use their 
nuity to ksep thing3 going . 
'me · i. r ont 3eat3 which were high~r priced 3enerally :, ••• remained 
. -
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· t· e show was -':- a go on. " The proc._ ds,at be·st, 11barely 
the e·xpense of food and lodging. "53 ;such performances rarely 
pro,fi ts for a rainy day. 
POSTSCRIPT 
The Yiddish authors or Poland. who bailed chiefly from the 
plain people, endeavored to mirror 1n prose and verse their· mi~ieu, 
• ••• f"rom the thistles to the div·tne spark that flashed occ.aa1onally, 
• 
tor a fleeting moment ••• "54 They wanted to set forth the meaning 
of true beings., the aspi.rations and rebu . ffs of their arduous• 11vea.· 
But only a few succeeded in this,. through the medium of the au.to,-
biographical nove 1. Usually the author and his problems were dis .... 
' ·' I 
gu1.sed 1n the cbaracte·rs and action o.f bis short storie:a •. 
The· majority were thrust by an invisible band onto the dusty. 
bustling fairday. 55 
1t •••• They suddenly found themse l vea in the labyrinth 
of lit'e. the lif'e of the maaaes. from •hieh they 
(the authors) had eaerged. The author was him-
selr 'a alave -.OPS slaves ••• • .. §6 
Aa one ot them. bu interest was first f'oeused 0n the aaa••••· 
57 and " ••• he c.omp.letely forgot to tell about himself ••• a The.se 
writers e·.xpresaed the grief and anger of the . oppressed 1nd1 vi.dual 
and the harassed multitude·. Now and then, they would raise their 
11 
••• clenched fiats at the heavens •.•• and at the mas.ters .or the· world., •• • 58 
1n connection with the in.Justice and outrages. committed against 
Polish Jewry. But at the.same time they did not overlook the bright 
and cheerful side, the ardor and kindness, ethical sta.l'ldards wh1cb 
I 
'~ 
'! 
.. . . 
... ... 
wi.c. ed ; and that , ••• ro,r all men--in l.udiP..g Jews-- o live 
and blia.s " ••• only a small link was miss n -••• n59 They 
believed t ha t t he world cou ld be reformed, that " ••• aff"airs are 
. 60 bOUnd to. take a turn for the better ••• " 
These literary men served the common people and,, inspired with 
taitb and courage. they dreamed. or 11t1111ng., •• tbe gap ••• ot attaining 
pertectl.on.n:61 But the Haz1 bo,100.auat tha,t enguU'ed Europe ailenQeC, 
their voices,. mM:"ll!llra,1 
cl 
.t·• . 
-I 
a 
r 
: h .:-: st1...d:; of J ,:1wish ficti.::ir.. li: s rlltu:- ·~ ·,_rritten in Pola11d dur-
1ng the period between the two ~orld wars has. proved unquestion-
atlY the value of literature as a source or historical data. It 
has enabled the r ,r:c,?nt past or .?olish J~wry t::, ba reconstruct,3d 
within the dosut bClWldari.e.s or the truth. 
As true literature should, the Jewish literature of that 
troubled period reflects the ups and dovns, the Joys and sorrows, 
the struggle and decline, and the workings of the Jews in Poland. 
The common concern, as expressed by all writers ot the period, 
was that the Jewish community 1n Poland was 1n a state or decline, 
a decline beginning with the first world war which brought physi-
cal destruction to hundreds of Jewish communities. The survivors 
of that war inherited misery and poverty (notwithstanding those 
few who :~ade capital of the war: those smugglers and speculators 
to whom war is life). The masses, of Jews left desolate 
the masses suffered. ·:mo 
Contributing to the decline or the JeViah community 1n 
11 reJurra:tad" Poland, more than anything alse, were a rising na-
tionalism among the Poles and the plan tor an economy which in-
cluded the ultimate el1.'?11nat1on of the Jew. The areas in which 
private initiative was po·ssible vere diminished year by year, as 
the economic activities of the Govern.~ent increased. The State 
became the gr(~atest business entrepenour and the deciding factor 
in the economic life of the country. The individual, 1n his search 
for employment, became more and more dependent upon the Government, 
"' ....... • .-..f"" " "'I 
- _. .., If:_; ·- v ..... J-
0 ruined Jewish busir.ess;n ::n as well as Jewish industrial and 
ite-collar workers a.""ld _;,rofessi.Jnal :.:n en. 
Furthermore, private and cuopdrative Polish busines3es found 
con~enient to follow the Government's suit in discriminating 
gainst tho Jews, contributing gr:.?atly to the displac1::ment ot 
..,, from Poland's economic lite. Jews 1n Poland found thooiselves 
the middle or one of the biggost struggles in their history. 
hey were discriminated against from all sides. Thanks to con-
tant agitation, and even force, the Polish populace found it more 
bypass Jewish business enterprises. The enormous 
Jews, the many newly-enacted economic laws (such 
1 the "Moratorium" and the confiscation of Jewish-owned monopoly 
cessions)--all these, together with the national boycott, 
astened their economic downf"all. 
Tn•y were powerless to resist the mounting pressure from 
~ -
or their decline as an indispensable economic fac-
Their 1nf'luence disappeared .as their economic functions 
To say the situation called for a curtailMent of education 
such luxuries as marriages is an understatement; often there 
mon~y enough for rood. The enervating process of pauper-
made deep inroads amone Polish Jews. The vast majority 
hand-to-mouth sort of ax.1stence; their major concern was 
to meet the de~ands of each day, while each day saw their 
~he number of tankruptcies and suicides multiplied. 
• J 
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tiH; demand corupara-: ! vel J gr ~.3t, they wer e the i'irst to f ac.e co1- t-
lapse wit h t he advant of eccnornic crisis. !'rot t ha laast of their 
harassments 'Were ne·* laws r equiring t he.Ill to prove "suf"ficient 
;.mowl edgen of' their trades. '!'he examination boards consisted 
.. 
mainly of non-Jewish Polish artisans, competitors 1h the field. 
Obviously, the ti:nas were not propitious for the establishment of 
Jewish workshops. 
But it was on a point somewhat further down the economic 
ladder the Jewish writers of the day focused. Jewish factory 
workers, street vendors, hawkers, peddlens--persons to whom misery 
and poverty were never total strangers--became appealing to writ-
ers because they seemed for once to mirror the plight or great 
segments cf the J'aw:1.sh pcpulatic,n. However mean had been their 
e:xistenq_<.t, government propaga.J1da succeeded 1n making them even more 
,,! 
'\, 
miserable. Especially affected amon6 this group were those who !or 
their living relied on trade with Poland's rural populations those 
itinerant businessmen Who were spat upon and kicked by customer 
after customer. And the Jewish factory vorker suddenly found him-
self deprived or social security because his place of employment 
"did not meet the requirements of the Law." 
But whatever the concern of the writers, it is important not 
to forget that the Government's economic policy toward the Jaws 
did not omit the wealthy manufacturers and merchants, those com-
parative few who could forsstall the ineluctable for a time and who 
wer e perhaps t he fairest game of all. The Jewish manufacturer was 
I I 
, I 
1.! 
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~ ... , ,, . .., ~ ......... ..... _ ... • ;.:.) 
sts ..':'ollowed 11 ::niggestions11 t o take .:i. non-Jews as pal.""t-
ers, or hiro them as representatives, L~ order to obtain govern-
Jewish \ihol'3salers, or wholesalers' repreaenta-
able, how~rter, to protect themsel vos even that 
Hon-Jews 1n the field found it easy enough, thanks to 
and encouragement, to step in and take over 
Yet in si;ite of discrimination and econom.ic strife, Jews set 
remarkable record in tha field of Culture. Theatre, art, edu-
tion, and literature enjoyed an access ot appreciation among 
And there were social institutions set up for pub-
c welfare. Perhaps, and for many or the wrong reasons, one or 
e most glorious periods 1n Polish-Jewish history vas that period 
tween the two world wars. 
The writers were aware o! the fact that there were too many 
erchants, too many craftsmen, too many among the JfYt/s who looked 
1n the samo places. They hoped that a relief 
in a large scale emigration and reatr.atit1cat1on 
t Jewish economic structure. \lh1le the former depended on external 
-
actors, the latter- could eventually be achieved through extensive 
of the Jewish community itsel:r. Almos~ to the last, Jewish 
during that period embraced what they called the "real 
oland, 11 the Poland which had once provided a safe haven for Jaws 
discrimination and hate. Despite the fact 
t there was more poverty than wealth, that t here prevailed 
., i ..... 
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